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SITUATION
unchanged.

A THRILLING 
EXPERIENCE.

BECOMESPENDING PEACE
CONFERENCE.

LONDON PRESS 
ON ROOSEVELT.

O

SERIOUS.
Knocked Doum With 

Sling*Shot, But Saved 
the Money.

A

An Artillery Duel 
Still in Progress 

at Mukden.

Row Between Ger• 
man and Italian 
Students Still on

The United States Will Emplace 
Some 1600 Big Guns For Coast 
Defence -** Fortifications to be 
Modernized at Cost of Over $10» 
000,000River and Harbor 
Works.

The J ectator Anticipates Great 
Th I gs from the Re-elected Pres* 
ide t '—Secretary Hay Described 
On j of the Oldest Living Diplo
mats The Monroe Doctrine to 
be Upheld.

Hamilton. Ont., Nov.' 12:—(Special 
)—A daring attempt was made to 
hold up Walter Champ, cashier at 
the Hamilton Bridge Works, shortly 
before 6 o’clock, last evening.Champ 
was returning to the office after pay
ing off the men in the main building 
when a man approached him and 
without warning, hit him a severe 
blow ovelr the eye and struck him ov
er the head with a sling-shot, knock
ing him down. Champ was dazed toy 
the twt , bliiws, but did not become 
unconscious, and held onto the sat
chel, containing a considerable sum 
of money, which he was carrying.He 
also cried for help, and as another 
man came to his rescue, his assailant 
ran away. It is said that the sat
chel contained $2,580 ar $3,000.

TODAY’S MEWS. MAY CAUSE TROUBLE

Report That Supply 
Steamers Have Got into 
Port Arthur—Emperors 
of Germany and Russia 
to Meet Soon.

Italians Refuse to Sing 
German Anthem, and 
this Starts the Row 
Again Many Heads 
Broken, but no Arrests

I
?
:ï;

/I 3
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Washington, Nov, 12.—General M. ' be acquired is the one at the south- 

Mackenzie, chief of engineers of the ern entrance to New York harbor, 
TJ. S. army in his annual report to rendered necessary, it is stated, by 
the secretary, of war presents an ex- the new deep water entrance under 
haustive . review of the work ec- construction. Improved methods of 

.complished by his corps during the construction have necessitated modi- 
Wfiscal year ended June 30th last, and fications of the earlier constructed 

submits estimates of appropriations fortifications in order to modernize 
required for the fiscal year beginning them.
July 1 next. I The expenditure of $28,000,000 is

The report says that the sea coast for engineer work alone. The esti- 
defences of the United States need mated appropriation required for 
strengthening, and exisiting prob- fortification work is $10,120,600. 
lems comprise 364 heavy guns, 1296 The expenditures for river and harbor 
rapid fire guns and 526 mortars, i work during the past fiscal year og- 
while up to the present time pro-1 gregated $23,925,094. The estimate 
vision has been made for emplacing. for the ensuing year has been made 
834 heavy guns, 587 rapid fire and as follows: “Under continuifftr con

tracts, $8,442,396; rivers anti har- 
Tho most important of the sites to • bora (general) $21,444,257.

London, Nov. 12.—The weekly presidential
newspapers issued today devote con- ! written.’;

Vienne x«v 10 xr , . siderablc space to the presidential Atter, predicting that the Panama
bromine ^etdS were election in the United States, and all 5,anal "'«.be completed by President
German and a ben ^ . between dwell lengthily upon the personality Koesexelt, the Spectator says that i't, 

students, at the of President Roosevelt as the prime T> fur east and all that concerns the 
ariainn- ,! morning, the fight factor in the republican victory. , ilutu.ro of China we may expect tbs

‘he„re“nt troubles at The most notable article appears in I Urt’sif4<--nt, acting under the advice of 
Jnnosbrijpk. The Germans today took the Spectator, which says the result • «ecreSary of state Hay, who is now 
the mS Ktal;fed 81nB”‘g Of the election is “a subject for con- unquestionably one of the ablest, if
“ am, Rheme with un- gratulation throughout the English ‘ not the ablest of living diplomatists
cotered heads and demanded that all sfieaking world.” The Spectator then 1 to mai'itain the 
the other students remove their hats, asks “Whut will he do?” and pro- : adopted.”
Jhe Italians, Slavs and other non- ; ceeds to credit Mr. Roosevelt with an Concluding, the Spectator 

“aos refused to do so, whereupon , ideal programme for the next four "We believe his administration 
the Teutons forcibly knocked off their years, the standard of which will be ,eave indelible traces upon the larges 
fff”1 headgear and trampled I •reason, justice and moderation, and 1 l’art of the English speaking race, 
the bats and caps in the dust. The i common sense.” that for the whole of that race
r.™84tÜen Stt^*ted a cou.riter de" I Discussing the prospective policy of!*1 wil1 a lesson in and a sound «x- 

°, atI°^ on }.e university steps f the American government in relation I ample of sound, sane government. *- 
ThP rvrmmiH Jîf 1 r?ly* to forei«n affairs, the Spectator says) The- Speaker and Saturday ReviewSi. Svp C w Ital" ' President Roosevelt will not be! take a le*s enthusiastic view of vZl 

d then: fr°rn their po-. afraid to Insist that the United j dent Roosevelt’s foreign police The
freelv used * WCre States shall hold her own among the. speaker says it is represented by a

. JL,Tt heads wcre groat powers of the world, but he j determination to “got there just the
C1 aCfiohtbür W° arreSfiS ™?d0 “ will not seek, foreign entanglements. | same". Which involving as it does a
iverriSdrecinrts ‘ t0 thC UB" The paper continues; “If the Monroe disregard of treaties S and the em- 

r in rru T , ’ doctrine is not to be consigned to the iploym^nt of armed force upon the
-k . . °nL. ^OV* The -Innsbruck political wasjte paper basket it must,* slightest provocation or pretext ro-
™^deynt T?»! the vienna rest in the last resource, upon naval prints a grave danger ”

espondent of the Morning Post, and military power, and if America I The: Saturday Review says- “W«
htfhnrtlf'^mtumed0? ItaUa? workmen has not a fleet strong enough to say have often expressed the conviction 

t erto employed on public works. , “Thus far and no farther’, to those, that, this country has littfe to gain
! who shall challenge the doctrine. ] in the end from a translation into
j that doctrine in the future will not ! actio# of'President Roosevelt's views 
| prove worth the paper on which the j of foreign affairs.”

message of 1823 was
ri-

Mulken, Nov. 12:—Afternoon:—The 
situation is unchanged today. Artil
lery fighting continues, the firing at 
times growing heavy, particularly in 
the southwest. The Japanese shelled 
the Russian positions intermittently 
yesterday. The Russians did not re
ply. tills afternoon's severe artil
lery duel took place on the Russian 
right.

London, Nov. 12:—The Japanese

it' ONLY TEN
GALLONS?

I Oysters Must be Rather 
Scarce in Wisconsin.

I;

attitude alreadySussex, Wis., Nov. 12:—Joseph 
Marsden, a farmer, made so much 
money on election bets that he has 
given an oyster supper to the entire 
town.

A banquet was spread in the towii 
hall, and the giver of the feast rode 
to the hall in a wheelbarrow, pushed 
by a defeated bettqr, to the accom
paniment of the Sussex brass band, 
and followed by a torchlight proces
sion, which included every , able bod
ied mail and boy in the surrounding 
neighborhood. Ten gallons of oysters 
with other things to correspond were 
provided for the crowd.

says;
will

legation denies that there is any 
truth in the report published by the 
Birmingham Post, to the effect that 
Japan has communicated in strong 
terms with several European gov
ernments on the subject of the Rus
sian second Pacific squadron at neu
tral ports," which, it was added, Ja
pan considered to be a serious breach 
of neutrality. The legation has ta
ken no steps in the -matter and has 
not heard of any such communica
tions or protests.

Che Fop, Nov. 12:—No further 
news was received here today from 
Port Arthur.

Tsing Tau, Nov." 12:—The British 
steamer Thames has been purchased 
by Germans and given a German reg
ister. She is now here, loading for 
Port Arthur. Local shipping houses 
have received information that two 
steamers which 
with supplies for 
arrived there in safety. Several sup
ply ships have reached Port Arthur 
within the last fortnight.

Vienna, Nov. 12:—The Newes Wien
er Taggblatt today says, that not
withstanding all denials it learns 
from a reliable source that Emperor 
Nicholas and Emperor William will 
meet shortly, adding that the time 
and place baye not yet been decided 
upon. The proposal is said to have 
come from the Russian emperor.

856 mortars.
■

SHE GOTBIG LOSS
BY FLAMES.m TO FTON.

tlie

New Star Line 
Steamer . Reached 
There at One O’* 
clock 
Court.

Fire and Explosion 
Wreck Seoeral 
Buildings in IÇnox- 
ville. .

A FAMILY
ÙUARREL.

*Supreme PORTLAND’S
BUSY TIME.

a » m Ended in Sensational Sui* 
cide of Young Wife.!

.
Knoxville, Tenn., Nov. 12.—A fire, 

accompanied by an explosion of 
either dynamite or powder occurred 
to-day, on Gay street, the principal 
business street of the city, causing a' 
loss of about $250,000. Six firemen

Fredericton, Nov. 12.—(Special)— 
The steamers Champlain and Pokan- 
oket,- arrived from St. John at one 
o'clock. They enqounEered consider- 

were injured. A number of other per- able ice from Gagetown up, but the
eons sustained slight injuries from Pokant*et which had the lead went 
flying glass tut none were seriously through it without the slightest dif- 
hurt. The fire caughtfrom an un- fict,lty A large nuniber of citizens 
known cause in the Woodruff Hard- inspected the new boat, on her- arriv
era re company's seven story building al a,lc* well pleased with her. The 
which was reduced to ashes. The new j steamers return to St. John this ai-, 
five story marble front building oc- | thmooA. 
copied by the Cable Piano company l The following county court appeals 
was wrecked by the explosion -which dealt wlth in the supreme court
followed. The c-xplosion shattered al- tb‘s morning. „
most all the window glass within a Ritchie appellant and Law res- 
radius of two blocks. The blaze was Pondent. Wallace K. C. supports 
confined to the Woodruff block. K is the aPP«al from the st- John coun- 
believed the loss* are well covered ty court- Wilson contra. Court con- 
by insurance. aiders.

Curlcss appellant and the town of 
Grand Falls, respondent, Carter sup
ports the appeal from the Victoria 
county court,Connell, K. C., contra.

, Appeal allowed with costs 
* | Patterson appellant, and Bowmas-

SAYS JAPS
WILL WIN

C. P. R. MEN 
IN THE CITY.

recently left here 
Vladivostok, have

New York, Nov. 12.—A qluarrel of long 
standing between husband and wife" early 
today culminated in a violent scene at 
tfceir. heme on West 87th street, diuring 
\tfhich Mrs. Emery Zimmerman, swaliow- 

of cyanide of potassium 
and died alipost immediately.

Zimmerman told the police that the 
quarrels resulted from attentions shown (Portland Press, Nov. W.)

„ tter quarrel, Zimmerman Portland seems tti be shipping 1 
left the bousiPaird sought solace in drink, i grain even if th^ other ports areÏT ?oer a^. £ -, !
he replied that her own acts had bewir steamship v.*.toman sails
responsible for all the trouble. Even afternoqa .fihp will take
it was not too late, and he would gladly?* Out 48,-UOti huafael»" <4*4wheat which,05$%5£dn't forgive me,” said Mrs. f J ^
Zimmerman, "there is no reason for it. ^ ÿost no market at all on the other 
This will end all.” raising the bottle of side.
cyanide of potassium, which she drained. I The elevators in this City also i W. R. Mclimcs, general traffic man- 
Zimmmn!n°was 28hyeTrs8old^her hul- I have a SPoU supply of grain consul- ager of the C. P. R., and W. B. Bull-

ering the tesrible dullness in this jn asgiRtant general traffic 
I branch of the export business. , , . .. ..
I In Nos. 2 and 3 elevators to-day er> arrivcd on the Atlantlc exPress 

are 95,000 bushels of wheat, 18,000 at no(m toejay and were met by J. 
bushels of split peas, 28,000 busliels

The "Other Winter Port”
~-ir

Has no Scarcity of Trap
ed three ounces

fic.
Returned Minister Talks 

Interestingly of the 
Eastern War.

Traffic Manager,
to and His Assitant,an unus

From Montreal, 
Are on an Inspec* 
tion Tour.

Rev. E. A. Wicker, a native of 
Toronto, but who for the past seven 
years has been in charge of the P $,•«- 
oyterian church, at Kobe, Japan, le 
stopping at the Clifton House, 
is on hie way to his home in Toron
to.' Mr. Wicker is a graduate of ih. 
University of Toronto, of Knox t. 1- 
lege, and has studied also 
University in Germany.

Speaking to the Times of the war 
between Japan and Russia, Mr.Wick
er said he was confident the Japs 
would conquer.

"The Japanese have made up their 
minds tq vyio, and will fight to the 
last man. Thqy arc prepared to ex- 
pend all their resources, both ia 
wealth and men, to humble the 
proud and arrogant Russian.

“There is no greater patriotism 
than that shown by the Japs, they 
are all ready and willing to go ta 
the field of action. The people of all 
classes give one fifth of their income 
to the support of a fund for the wid
ows and orphans of those killed iz> 
the War.

Mr. Wicker has been through 1 go 
Japanese prison at Metsuyama, 
says the Russian prisoners are bet
ter treated there than they are by 
their own fellowmen on the battle
fields.

The sympathy of Great Britain and 
the United States has been a help in 
causing Christianity to spread in 

_ _ _ _ _ - - Japan. The churches increased
BURGLARY, their membership about 33 per cent 

v during the last year. Hundreds of 
thousands of little Japs are ready 
to attend Sunday school, as soon ae 
more of these Institutions can be or
ganized.

The British| and Foreign Bible So
cieties have supplied the Japanese 
soldiers with testaments, and-Christ
ian chaplains have also been sent 
with the troops as well as the nac
tive priests- A large Y. M. C. A< 
tent is carried by' each detachment, 
»nd this affords a place for the solde 
lers to pass their recreation hours.

3fr. Wicker will not return to Jap
an but will start his work in Tor- 

He will preach in St. Ste-

• . «4

f
SOME MORE

ATTORNEYS
I re

band 50. manag-

THE MUSEUM 
AT OTTAWA.

Will be Sworn in at Fred.* 
eriçton***A Log Sale.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 12:— 
(Special)—The Law Examinations, 
which have been going on since Tues
day, will be finished this afternoon, 
and the successful candidates for at
torney will be sworn in before the 
Supreme court on Tuesday morning. 
W. H. Harrison, of St. John, and 
Walter Limerick, of Fredericton, will 
be sworn in barristers at the same 
time.

The Scott Lumber Company have 
purchased from F. B. McConnell logs, 
which were hung up on St. John 
headwaters, last spring. The logs 
are part of the lot purchased at auc
tion by Edgecombe and Eaton in 
Quebec; about which so much was 
heard during the last session of the 
legislature. The Scott Lumber Com
pany will operate on the McConnell 
lands in Quebec, this winter.

at Halleat

MORGAN TO
BEJÇNIGHT.

g-, i ter, respondent. Carter supports theKing Of Italy Will Honor appeal from the Victoria county 
_ _ court, Connell K. C., contra, nowHim For Returning 

Stolen Cope.

N. Sutherlahd, district freight agent 
of barley, 45,000 buohlcs of oats.ard Messrs. Mclnnis and Bulling will ro- 
621 bushels of corn. The total 
amount for export shipment is 227,- ,
000 busliels. In addition to Inis ■ 
there are 21,000 bushels lor const- ' Mr. Mclnncs said that they were here
wise shipment to points along the aimpjy on the regular tour of inspec-
Maine coast making a grand total of 
248,000 bushels.

As compared with this the amount 
of grain in the elevators one year 1 R. has been very good,” said Mr. 
ago today was 420,000 bushels ; Mclnnes, "as shown by the export 
which is certainly not a very bad ^ an(| Import European traffic.The St. 
showing for this year considering Lawrence trade closes for the season 
the conditions. at the end of this month ”

The Ottoman when she sails to- "What do you think of the pros- 
morrqw will take 660 cattle and 1,- peotive winter traffic in St. John?”
600 sheep, the 48,000 bushels of qUCI*icd the reporter:
wheat already mentioned, 62 cars of “Well,” replied' Mr. Mclnnes “it 
provisions and .5,000 apples. wijj be BS ]ul.gC if not larger than

last year.”
From St. John these men will vis

it Edmundston, St. Andrews and St. 
Stephen; also other points within 
their jurisdiction.

main in the city until Monday.
Interviewed by a Times reporterWill Cost Over a Million 

and a Quarter.
Ottawa, Nov. 18:—(Special)—It is 

understood that George Goodwin of 
Ottawa is the lowest tenderer for the 
construction of the Royal Victoria 
Museum in ties city. The work will 
cost over a million and a quarter of 
dollars.

The contract has not yet been a- 
warded.

The railway commission has issued 
an order providing that the time fix
ed for the filing of the tariff has been 
extended, from Nov. to Dec. 31. The 
filing of standard tariffs is subject 
to the terms of the original order.

tion and * to look over the Atlantic 
division. “The business of the C. P.

before the court.
Only two cases remain on the dock

et and they will likely -be disposed of 
this afternoon.Rome, Nov. 12.—On the proposal of 

the Italian Minister of Foreign Affairs 
King Victor has decided to send to 
Mr. J. P. Morgan, of New York, the 
insignia of Knight of the Crown of 
Italy as a testimonial of the grati
tude of the Italian nation for the vol
untary return of the Ascoli cope to 
the Italian government.

A decoration will also be sent to concourse on 
General di Cesnola, director of the grounds, the practicability and ac- 
Mctropolita Museum of Art, for the curacy with which wireless messages 

^1 part he took in obtaining the return1 could be received both as to altitude 
* ol the precious vestment. j and distance, were satisfactorily tes-

Mr. Mazzoni, the Mayor of Ascoli,1 ted. More than twenty messages _ _
has opened a public subscription In I were transmitted from the World’s //j/* /'/if J 1 KJP
order to offer Mr. Morgan a valuable ; Fair wireless tower and received by ______ _ _
gift in the name of the city which the operators in the aeriffl craft. */~Pi F ,f/(./?,
had lost the precious relic. Paul Knabenshue of Toledo accom-

A large sum has already been ob- I,ani(ld «W the werator, A W Me- Watvrioo. tifrc., Nov. 12.-(8peciai>
tained for the purpose, and the pre- <^ueen» °* Guthrie, Okla., and W. S. —Whilo ptaÿiifg on the ice near the
sentatioh wilf soon be made by the Foreman of St. £jO*>ia, made the as- Waterlocjp Knitting Mills, Eugene
Italian Ambassador In Washington. cension. After iBaking a successful j Reuter broke through the thin crust

________ - jo-urney through ^hc air-, one hour ^ was droWned. This is the first
’ rr, y,— ,,r noi'/iir and a half iri duration, aeronaut accident of the kind in fifteen years,„ WAR, IJ\ OCEAN Knabenshue made a safe landing four

miles south-west of the concourse.
STEAMSHIP RATES. The ascent was made in the pros-

! enco of pevcral hundred spectators, 
j The highest altitude reached was es
timated at about two miles

4-

MESSAGE TO
AERIAL SHIP.

St. Louis, Nov. 12.—As the result 
of a scientific experimental balloon 
ascension made from the aeronautic 

the World’s Fair I
THE WEATHER.

Nov. 12.—EasternWashington, 
states and northern Now York.—Fair 
to-night, warmer ' in cast portion. 
Sunday increasing cloudiness follqw- 
ed by rain in west and extreme south 
portions frojsh to brisk southwest to 
west winds”

Maritime—Fresh to Strong westerly 
to southwesterly winds, fine and 
milder. Sunday fine and mild.

ONTARIO4-
*POLITICS. DARING

The Conservatives Will 
be Called Together.

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 12.—(Special.) 
—The Mail and Empire says today it 
ie understood that a meeting of the 
liberal-conservatives of the province 
will be called by the executive com
mittee of the party, which will meet 
in Toronto at an early date. Details 
are now under considération. A de
finite public anbouncement will be 
made on Monday next.

t
A Private Bank in On* 

tario and a Bank in 
Illinois.

Foreceirta—Fresh tq strong westerly to 
southwesterly winds; fine and milder.Sun* 

fine and mild.
ynqpsis—Strong breezes and milder 

weather generally are indicated. Winds 
to Banks and American ports, westerly 
to squthwesterly increasing to fresh and —The village of Florence, about ten 
strong breezes. | miies from here, was the scene of a

Local Weather Report at Noon. j daring burglary early yesterday .when
Nov. 12, 1904. j marauders broke into the private

Highest temperature during past 24 ] bank Qf isaac Unsworth at that
Lowest temperature during past 24 I place, blew the large safa to atoms

..........  24 with n i t r o-glycer i ne, and succeeded
............34
......... 75 ,

at Waterloo.r . ♦ Chatham, Ont. Nov. 12:—(Special)THE DEATH ROLL.
Berlin, Nov. 12.—Lord Inverclyde, 

chairman of the Cunard S. S. Co. 
Herr Ballin director general of the 
Hamburg—American line and Dr. 
Wiegand, director general of the 
North German Lloyds S. Co. arc 
meeting here to-day seeking to settle 
the trans-Atlantic rate war. They 
appear to be nearer to an agreement 
than at any time during recent 
months.

Glasgow, Nov. 11:—George Lenox 
Watson, the yacht’ designer, who has 
lor some time past been! ill. died at 
his residence in this city, this morn
ing. His condition was reported to 
be better yesterday, but in the night 
he suffered a relapse and passed away 
He was born in 1851.

IMPORTANT 
ARREST MADE.

+
AT THE hours ......................................

Temperature at noon ..............
Humidity at noon ..................
Barometer readings at noon 

sea level and 82

in obtaining a small amount money. 
The burglars also destroyed some 
very valuable papers that Mr. Uns
worth kept in the safe. They left 
no clue.

Chicago, Nov. 12:—The Chicago po
lice were notified early today of the 
robbery of the Bank of Rio, at Rio, 
ills., -by eight men who secured $22,- 
000 in cash and escaped. Rio is a 
small town on the 
railroad. aboiut 10 miles 
of Galesburg.

the bank,
securing the money,

OPERA HOUSE. onto.
pheq’s church here for the ne:|B throe 
Sundays.StetesIa Deputy ’ Marshal HasttThas I ”r- 'Vatson died ot heart disease at 

taTar'te | JLond^mNorv^2: Valentine Cam-

“d’t£ s ^ieMnainc-rt tie was|ELH^ !

ChAtCtheeS^veffing service the music ^ held1" bttore^UnR^d" Stains‘cnr,™,^ HER AGE IS i ampleto demonstrate | The juniors regular Saturday out-
was of a special character. The sio„er Hamlin, probable cause was their versatility. Homer Mullaney ,s • mg today was tq. Howes cave. Af-
choir, under the direction of A.Chip- found. Muckier was bound over for LEFT IN DOUBT. I phL ' Pan8h ter thoroughly ; exploring the cave,
man Ritchie rendered Tollis’ evening $500 to the December term of the 1
service, the Magnificat and Nunc Di- ; United States District Court to be 
mittis by Stainer in V flat, and the j held in this city. Charles Phonia,

“Sing Alleuia Forth” by pauj Michaud, Joseph Martin and 
Prof. James Ford pre-

The final performance of “Facing

this evening. On Monday evening i *
“The Parish Priest” will hold the !

ijeg fah 29.76 ins. 
ireïtion S. W. ♦

KILLED by
ESCAPING GAS.

♦ D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director. 
—------- k------------

» Montreal, Que. Nov 12:—(Special)' 
—Telegrams received here tell of the 
death of one Canadian and probably 
of a second through asphyxiation in 
Chicago: The dead man was Adam
Spivin, of Brandon, and his compan
ion Angus Taylor of Pembroke, On
tario. Taylor was taken to the hos
pital unconscious. The men left tie 

half turned on in their roam.

Y. M. C. A. NOTES. Burlington 
north

After blowing 
with dynamite 

the
open 
and
robbers boarded a handcar and rode 

The sheriff pursued them but
is a beautiful and whole- , they built a Are outside and roasted 

•Pekin, Nov. 12:—(Evening)—The A- j some play that appeals to all classes i potatoes each one of- the boys hav- 
merican; Austrian, Belgian, German, i of theatre goers. It was first pro- ing taken a supply with them; 
and Rupsiaa ministers today were re- i duced by Dan’l Sully and through j while the potatoes were roasting the 
ceived in audience in the forbidden legal complications he was compelled : boys sat around the fire, and sang
city and presented the dowager em- i to return it to the author, Dan • songs and told stories, after which
press with autograph letters from Hart, from whom the Dailey com- j they enjoyed their meal, before dis- 
their respective rulers, congratulating pany have received the rights for its ' persing for home.
Her Majesty on. her birthday. The local presentation.
otiher ministers will present letters “Arizona" with an augmented cast ! start Friday night. Schomburg, Ont., N«v. 12:—(Spec-
later. The dowager empress will will follow as the holiday attraction, j —----------- f------------- ial)—Thomas Godson, Jos. Godson,
send her portrait to the rulers who In the future the matinee prices | K. H. Allen, T. O. R. claims freight Hamilton Bateman and Sussunnah
noticed ber birthday. . will be 15c. for children and 25c for i agent, who arrived in the city last Bateman were committed yesterday

adults to any part of the theatre. night. returned home to Moncton, (by Magistrate Davis, for trial at gcti-
| o'* the 11. P. R. this afternoon. eral sessions in December, un charge Bpstpn. ,Nov. 12:—“No bill” in the

of arson. The accused, all of whom caSl, 0| ,)ne Walcott, the colored pug- 
pleaded “Not Guilty,” aie charged jijgt charged with manslaughter ia 
with having caused a series of fires shooting Nelson Hall jr., was return 
which since July, 1903, have destroy- ed by the grand jury to-day.: The 
ed all the buildings on the farm of jury found that the shooting are* 
James Bell, King township. accidental,

south.
soon lost trace of them.anthem 

Schncser. 
sided at the organ.

The preacher was Rev. J. R. De 
Wolf Cowie, who took for his text 
Philipians 1.9 and 10.

During the course of his sermon 
the preacher sketched briefly the his
tory of the church of England In
stitute and paid a high tribute to its 
founder.

The offertory was devoted to the 
funds of the institute.

> gas
Charles Powers, all of Calais, were 
held in $100 bonds as witnesses. WANTED TO 

BURN HIM OUT.
GOLD WIN SMITH.4

Ottawa, Ont. Nov. 12.—(Special).— 
Ooldwln Smith addressed the Can
adian Club at luncheon here to-dpjr- 
8ir Wilfrid Laurier was present.

SUPPORTER,
OF BALFOUR,

tiro senior basket ball league will

*■London, Nov. 12:—The election yes
terday in the Horsham division of 
Sussex, for a member of parliament 

the late J. H. Johnstone,

WALCOTT NOT GUILTY.—»
The north and south wharves were 

the scene of much activity this morn
ing.
the slip, and about half of them were 
loaded with apples. The winter var
ieties of apples are coming in freely
now and are bringing good prices.

*-
A junior missionary society has been 

organized in the Main street Baptist 
church. About 87 children are mem
bers, and Mrs. F. E. Marvin is the 
president. The society meets every 
Friday afternoon. .

4to sue
conservative, resulted in the return 
of Lord 
4,388 vot

ltoxley (coldly)—A ml what are your 
prospects, may I ask?

Jack Hansom.—IVtrdon me. sir, I mere- 
lv love your oaughter, I have not been 
so mercenary as to look you up in Brad- 
street's and, therefore, I cannot answer 
your question.—(Philadelphia Press.

There were twenty vessels in*
Oracle—Maud made a bit as a beauty 

while in London.
Lucy—Well, 

they couldn't see
like.—(Chicago Daily Now*.

teal

rnour, conservative, by 
a majority of 784,which, 
reduction of the formerit is so foggy there that .

what she really looked, 18 a“ ac
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WEATHER...The weather to» ^ 

morrow wUt be fine and 

mild.
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pen picture
OF CZARINA.What Solphor Does r.

The Adventures of 
Two Criminals.

ANAEMIA

l Two Blooming For the Human Bodmin Wealth and 
Disease.

(The mention of sulphur will recall 
to many af us in the earlier days 

, when our mothers and grand-paothers 
gave us our daily dose of sulphur 
and molasses every spring and fall- 

i it was the universal spring and 
fall “blood purifier,” tonic and cure- 
all, and mind you, this old-fashioned 
remedy was not without merit.

The idea was good, but the remedy 
was crude and unpalatable, and a 
large quantity had to bo taken to 
get any effect. .

Nowadays we get all the beneficial 
effects of sulphur in a palatable, con
centrated form, so that a single 
grain is far more effective than a 
tablespoonful of the crude sulphur.

In recent years, research and cx- 
that the best

the bleed.
... fade away »l- 

ay and ashy paleness, 
xcitatiility. set in

is caused by poverty of 
HEALTH and BEAUT.Y 
must in a single d 
debility, nervous e

Gladly Leaves Splendid 
Receptions to Busy 
Herself in Maternal or 
Wifely Duties.

VINO D22L LORENZOsr Bay Trees- is the beet of all blood makem. Jt not 
only parities and enriches tbe blapd^ea* 
strengthens every organ in. the 
eivinc both Health and Beauty.

CANADA DRUG CO.. Agents.
St. John.

hDOUGLAS WINTON.
"T bave men the wicked . . spread-

fag himself like a green bay-tree.”—Psi. 
axvll. T. 88.

The St. Petersburg correspondent 
of the Courier des Etats-Cnis brings 
out a striking pen picture of the 
Czarina at home and at court, with 
details which cannot fail to interest 
women generally. Here it is said, 
somewhat reduced in plain English, 
says an exchange:

“The Czar finds the Empress in the 
apartments of the children, to whom 
she speaks sometimes in French, 
sometimes in German, rarely Hus' 
sian. She likes the French language, 
and wants the little Grand. Duchesses 
Olga, Tatiana, Maria and Anastasia 
to cultivate it. Nicholas II., who 
speaks French perfectly, rarely drops 
into German. But he and the* Czar
ina never fail to read together the 
literary novelties that appear in Ber
lin and Paris.

“The Empress detests formal recep
tions, although she resigns herself to 
them when circumstances demand self- 
sacrifice. But she likes little private 
parties where she can proscribe lux
ury and ceremonies. Her soirees in 
times, to which a limited number 06 
persons are invited, have a special at
traction for her, because they permit 
her to dispense with such extrava
gant toilet. She appears at them 
generally with a dark velvet dress en
hanced with a single gem. Her hair, 
which curls naturally, has no diadem 
and no comb sparkling with dia
monds; she simply fixes a rose in. it. 
She wears no bracelets, and on her 
fingers there are never niorç than two 

without counting the wedding

EÏTiTî -*• \“There is no senti- 
You may be sure 

on that
bolting hole, as practical Piggy.

ment in business, 
that he made his money 
principle; now he's going to lose 
some of it on the same lines. Well, 
wc will consider it."

to run to cover—a
««** P°U£dv °Ut d cont°in£d-teW ‘ Ugiv^’ usetend times better, my

Bbt the oil etove, and continue boy.:’ says Piggy. “It gives me an
f*lTo tell the truth, that was all I ostcnsibi0 occupation—that is, it 

Bad Intended to do—you see, it was ives mo one You, in your eapac- 
getting rather late for house-bunting . pf ric]l youDg man. don’t need 

-in* all I should have done, but for Jf anyone asks now what Mr.
an «aident. The accident was, that pctor porson does, they will he told Tony Croft—Opening Parallels.
while 1 wee making my that he goes up river to a laborat- ,.To capture a Yankee millionaire périment have proven
meat* with the bookbinder, ta ory he has there, and messes about and llo]d hjm for ransom is a tempt- sulphur for medicinal use is that ob-s.’srsrâ s» ».&.«. asrsast/a&srts8586 £»« —^ .sirsasrsssssts»reminded me that ! was And let me tell you. Jack, that Mr. trace g f . identity; and, as we do lets and contain the active medicinal
eee. . except for o ‘ tth snack n ,eter Porson is no longer going to should have principle of sulphur in a highly con-
A. B C. shop 1 had md^othmg to ^ conteut to hid(i his head, I mean h^ven earth to lay LtraW. effective form. .
eat *°F k but instead' of •‘is light, under » bushel. °n ^ ' us by the heels afterwards; and when Few people are aware of the value
bussd It •‘omewtirds^ b ^ at a contrary, he is going to write pretty & man has a cheque-look like Van of this form of sulphur in restoring
coming straight . . •£ k st often to the papers, on matters con c t u-s h becomes a pretty dan- and maintaining bodily vigor and
little Itamn restaurant nccved with modern chemical research Antagonist. I don’t say that health: sulphur acts directly on the

;x: rc srsüfivs S88TST; eyrssS’jraM'w’s
ÊLffishmtn whom it diâ not take ! must remember th^ Ugsratary are thinking of leaving the country. 0ur granmothers knew this when
Englishmen, ---------------- small portable furnaces, crütiom,. ^ y wfi abandon> or at any rate they dosed us with sulphur and mo-
Thev were talking away, and it was i “““ -“Tl.r:",, Qn the rovcnJ postpone, the idea of giving our lass0s every spring and fall, but the
claS tZt the one wl.o looked liks od to take a small toll on the reven Transatlantic fricnd a few days’ en- erudlty and impurity of ordinary
thTelctest of them, a chap with a «c; but of course ob1ccts to at- forced hospitality, that is no reason flowers of sulphur were often worse 
beard was trying to persuade tho game thaatl?aH„n So that if we against our paying him some other tban the disease, and cannot compare 
other two to Club together to rent tract no a“e mnâ" work te the way little attention, especially after you with the modern concentrated pre-
- loose H studio he had somewhere, ever have any little work in t ne y e been to the trouble of cultivât- parations of sulphur, of which

Woll I was waiting for my supper to of melting down prec ing his acquaintance. Yet L don’t Stuart-s Calcium Wafers is undoubt-
bc brought, so I continued to listen, do-you un*A^an<h slapped feel like a common or garden burg- edl the beBt and most widely used,
nut not With any very close atten- Jack did ‘‘nderstamfi He siappea ^ For oue thing, I should like a ,/hey aro tho natural antidote for
tion till, from something they said, hi» kn«i an e had occasion to change, for ' another, even in a mil- liver and kidney troubles and cure fi)] t<? tho iadiea 0i honor,
it came out that this studio was sit- 1 t8h«fnre vou are a genius!" lionairc's house we might not find constipation and purify the blood in obliged to follow her example,
uated at New, on the r.ver That rcmaik ^f° is not^U,” laid Piggy- two thousand lying ready for us in a way that often surprises patient jtussian society loves splendor,
^med to fit in so exactly with the And that is not^a ^ the ^ hard cagh as we did chei ce cher and phyaiclan alike. . beluse there are many great for-
Suit of some thinking II had done Have o t ^ London childs-Gordon, By the way, have you Dr_ R. M. Wilkins white experi- tuneg jn st Petersburg, and pomp
on the top ot the ’bus on my way ' antuXe the river? I have often; seen in this mornings papers^ that mentipg with sulphur remedies-soon oug ,uxury has no chance to display
from Chelsea, that I pricked up my by using ti it has always Childs’Gordon has disappeared? tound that the .sulphur from Calcium Uself m court except at great offi-
fiars It was, it seemed, a studio and 1 con immense. For “Yes,” replied Jaek, and that wag awperjor to any other form. He receotions, when the Czarina ap-
aud nothing more; that is to say, a seemed one ia teing shadowed, other friend, Mr. William, Womstey, s$tyB; -For Uver, kidney and blood s jn a splcndid toilet, the magm-
one storey, one-room, brick-house, ‘“®ta ’ the only certain way, of is committed for trial. ït s a queer, trout)tos< especiaUy when resulting bcence 0f which produces murmurs of
with windows everywhere, mclud “g Growing off oncte pursuer seems to world.” „ ! from constipation or materia, I have admiration. These receptions are us-
in the roof, and a very complete ar- throw ng^ ff d ‘for some prear- “It is,” said Piggy, and the more been surprised at the results obtain- uaU in the NichoTaa hall of the Wm- 
rangement of blinda for modifying me to M bank, or on the I study it, the more I am sure that ed £i;om Stuart’s Calcium Wafers. In palace, which makes an incom-
the light. F.or furniture there are a Kingedsp a boat is ready the only safe motto to patients suffering from boils and able frame for tho display of re-
^ chairs and stools; and a big oeV cross the river. Cabs, 'Always look out for number ^e ^mples and even dee^seated car- opulence,
far, which extends under the whole a ailJav9 places with entran- which rihmbcr with us wiU always buncles> j have repeatedly seen them -This baU, more spacious than any |
house, ia convenient for stowingcoal buses. a smart detective mean two-inshisn or not Now, ^ up and disappear in four or five jn the palaCeB cf Europe, is wamscot-
and lumber. But it was not so much cea trail- however much Jack, supposing we rule out the kid- dayg_ leaving the skin clear and ed hl „hite and bordered by tall mir-
the house itself-or rathe*- its des- try to throw him off by napping plan, have you anything to gmooth Although Stuart’s Calcium rors w.hich reflect a thousand electric
cription. for, of course I have not yo y y Qn the9e; but suggest?" Wafers is a proprietary article and u hts All fairy scenes fade away bc-
seen it-^that took my fancy, aa_the ringing^ a boat .where he can’t The time was a fortnight after flo]d |)y druggi3ts, and for that rca- ^ these official receptions, at
surroundings. It stamte " » at once to follow you, and their exploit at Vlgor Square; the gon tabooed by many physicians yet which as many as three thousand
acre plot fronting on the river, the get one ^ This boat-house piace, Piggy’s laboratory at Kew. know of nothing so safe and re- ts ^ present. The Empress ap-
o’ther three sides being en®?°“?at Kew will be only one of several I guest, Jack had the °nc ay™^h“ d liable tor constipation, liver and kid- gears with her hundred ladies of hon- 
seven-foot brick wall with brokea at Kew we wiu arrange . whiie Piggy sat on the bottle and ngy troubleR and especially m all and Recalls one of those visions
glass on top. On the1."'fer^° and F„ have boats ready. There are retort strewn table swinging his legs J skin diseases as this reme- d icted \y the poets of the Orient.
a boat-house and a little pier and ^.,faVa _|0°d many details to be smoking a short briar pipe. ... “Pl raciously upon all. who
landing stage; there is alfco a ski , stl^ g but y0u have now “We—el!” said Jack. There s go- At any rate people who are tired of ,QW to hôr^a» she passes bn. Her 
which the new tenant or owner wo &ccou®t ’ of all I have done. ing to be a huge Christmas hou^ pills> cathartics and so'called blood u*ht veivct robe sparkles with thoj-a.^ ,i istüsstnsaft»;-
completes the inventory. The place qmrt g fa £ Qur last night’s coup hesscs and kings and queens of Berlin, i*ov.• 1 ■ charge “The resiiect of. such moments trpo wbich stand outside the Horse

szssiss..srj!$^n2?reSs,8sss,sr*si ~*&tsri$?8USis: »*»»~~tl^ugs regardless, and thought that that your brain mig ■„ their nature,*. IVitb the -house as, “First-clafes Men,” has.cnded-in his ““i ib moment of fascina- rewarded by seeing the most remark-
L-tistic genius was a plant which work agaim and appear- { u of jewels as Aladdin’s garden, | being sentenced to a fine ol! £15. or Pice ly ^ ot Russian presents able horse in the British army. Thissrïïs js — ssæs&xæsrs —- a-* «w
wants to sell.” t "T have an > may not. Put But piggy was still unconvinced, twenty days’ imprisonment. The pub- of 1 c nHOPie kneel and tremble.

rt!ttirmined to^ve that place: just literature h bed piggy. “He we can scoop. Now you know ottea veiy ignorant thereby making P an$jbt.y calls her. she busies her- the atable9 at these welliknown bar-
determmed to pose it I ^idn . T V milUon- as well as I do, that tlte most that the young men absurdly conceited, j^geeking the dishes which are racks that the T. B. man was re-

“Excuse me, sir, i3 " e^om^You certainly have we can hope to do is to ransack one how people fed the officers on cham- the health of her children. u introdnced to the horse by
i hearing what you aire inA vn^r time How did you bodr0om-two.at most; we cant go pagne and caviare. While at homo best lor^t be ^ without contra- oae ", the troopers,
but I conten t . d j not Wasted Tour t ■ through the whole house, however they wore contented to make a dm- » ^ thc czarina is the idol ,Fredd G, Paardeberg' is the
wore saying* uurchaser manage it. R .« y is well we work. Except to tantalize ncr 0f tliree-penny worth of sausage. 1 Russian mothers, and that all which has been bestowed uponmyself as a prospective purth^h „At the Savoy Turkish Bath. His well we fa all thc 0«ier 0wing to the poverty of the fam- of al Hussian mo Tq be con. latter saSd to the writer,
* at m^ hril swear that sofa was in thesamealenre ^ ro’oms might juat as well he safe in ilies of many officers and the grow- t|us lfc is only necessary to ag ^ stood in the stall “He is the
chaps stare at me. tilan He takes a bath every ot yfi - Coutts’ bafik.” ing luxury of the army, about 15 per following significant lines in onl horse out of 260 taken to South
even the ri f tbe tbree but five o’clock, so I know w “But,” said Jack, “how about if cent, of the officers coming from the Russian Nihilist book which has Africa by the regiment during the
1 Wa^’ a mnprf siirht dirtier But the him again.’ ,, think we can get Van Coortvelt to go cadet school went wrong through -.npearod in Gocmany, and which Briton and Boer war who returned
Xhte ^tha^ wS shabby dr “But, Jack, do you reaUy tomk ^ bis guests and coUect. dcbt. - the passionate revolution- tQ this connt^ fit for service again,
trouble was t There is you can get pals with him. tb jewels for us? ” The book is the remorseful stoiy _tives: I ‘Freddy’ went through six engage-

it F^nch seal-” ber, a man like that has al‘d°° “How about if the Angel Gabriel of the m-fortune of a manufacturer’s a ? -what a lesson there is in the ment8 without receiving a scratch, 
open to him- Be has one daughter o ^ celc8tia choir son drafted by the Kaiser into a Jtity and the modesty of the and came home i„ capital condition.

A cachet. ugg married to a peer, and anoth g brjng us a bloody sackful of crack regiment where hitherto only £ yo{ Hussia! The Gzgnna has, -.This was mainly owing to the fact
“Yes, that s the wordithereis a ing to he-married to a duke, a son ^ crowns to chuck into the , the -best” families had been repre- once morc that true happiness tbat he waS So well looked after,

cachet in these things, and it seemed Oxford wbo has just been naturanz ■ , , pof? But you mean some- gentd. The book is much more than Pr° bc Iound in pomp and splen- botfa ^ regarda grooming and feed-
I hadn’t got it. Well, they looked ^ a hUge country seat-’ . thing?” a social or a political tract. but jn the consciousness of . He belonged to one of the non-
nje up and down, through their^ --And with It all, the poor chap m 1 mew that that is the very ------------- <$■------------- dutv’ performed. For a woman there commissioned officers—a signalUng
nez, for what seemed like a fullmin- ftbaolutely alone and miserable. I toll the Pid fool has offered to do FECUNDITY OF FISH. Vs no higher or more sacred mission master_and perhaps, it was on ac
ute; finally, the chap with ajw'4 ^ was positive^’ delighted to get „ ? a rogular crank on the subject ll„n the fulfilment oi a mother s dut- count o{ the fact that be was not
the seller, being able to think of yfidlv chat with a chance-met . , ^ strong-rooms and armed In a chapter on the artificial culti- >haa * , rcli„ious earc. Of this the ridden quite so hard as the other hors- 
nothing more - crushing said: ! Turkish Bath. There so forth- The fact is vatmn of sea Csl'- s j^'he Uving prodf.’ ” "Tat he survived the campaign,
thipk that there is a slight mistake, Yankees and Yankees; some are wasn’t vet had time to realize that B. Marsfcon to Aflalo s Biiti h w a t Cza _________-------------- - Still his record was so remarkableETtas sets s£vr£ æssi.’ZbSfsesJxz a mm?** precaution,

Sa“5rrrsSsir i. scstfe ï sH-saï 3nïïïîSsSi?x*-rts“Æ

!8s.*ssr- gkjai s» s*". {g,Æ4pa 2? Jr JT&JS tvt- 'snsishare suited my book; so I. laughed. know human beings; and, if there is JgJ mado at Tony; Croft, where the °Lda’nd turned in an- ^^Jutioubto. teLttog trou- | guard on Whitehall when his turn
and explained that I was neither art- any,hing to be gained by it, I can d;gcrent ladies’ maids will carry 1 ,, from a Norwegian hatchery an^ . , fevers colds,worms, ' comes. The First Life Guards doist nor photographer, but an «pen- torm myself into the heart of Chester ““tresses’ jewel-cases each n.ghL A nually fi om a Norweg ^ hies, fever:i co ^ ^ du there one day and our regiment
mental chemist: and that, if I took D Van JCoortvclt as easily as you ™tired Pinkerton man will be in are only a drop in rn-------- mi* I guarantee that the next. There is five or six years’
the place, it would reuse to be a solvo a simple quadratic equa- b and give checks for the jewel- TRICKS. contkin no op- work in ‘Freddy’ yet, we hope. He
studio and become a laboratory. * tion ” caseî-isn’t it all deliciously Yankee! THE PALE tJtCt. the tablets conreaa wlse mot- is onlÿ li years of age. and we keep
explained that our requirements were ,,And the children, to say nothing __nd iasuc them again against those Bivorca is Pne of the white mans late or harraiui a g- pourchu N. our horses until they are 16 or 17. 
about the same, They needed quiet o( the wito?-- checks. Poor old Van Coortvelt has tricka tbe Indian has been slow to her, Mrs. " used Baby’s Own When he reaches that age I suppose he
and a good light, so did I: while as fancy they would bo only too becn as busy as a hccabou • learn, for the first application by S., »ay • find tbom a blessing to will have to be pensioned off.

seclusion, that was almost more pleased that ‘poppcr’ was showing bel,ieve he tries to cheat himself mto chjldren o{ the forest for legal sep- Tablets a not aatisfied without It goes without saying that the
* necessary to me than to them, since P fth a well„dresscd yoUng man. Poor ! £he beUe£ that ho is of some importe , aration D, man and wife has just children^ _ at all times.” Second Life Guards arc not a little

there is certain olfactory element old b0y! he is forlorn in his old age ! 0 in his Pwn house. been made of the U. S. district co a bo deajer does not keep these proud of their equine hero,, who cvi-
coonected with some chemical expert- y compunction in meditating anything be better from our point of at vinlta. The woman in the case if your d 23 cents to The dcntly stood very high in the estima-
ments tha* neighbours m-e apt to ob- a.te him „ a/w?” M seems to have advanced rapidly m Tablets mrtock ^na^ Co.> Brock- tion of my informant, judging from
iect to. Also I said, what was quite h= damned!” growled the (To be continued ) the ways of civilization, however for Dr. W“ , ™ni oat a box the affectionate little attentions he
true, that I( was very anxious to, M a b------------- ----------------------------------no sooner was the decree granted ville. Ont-, _and_; you win 8 bestowed upon “Freddy.” The lat-

boat-house on the rfyer. | ■- ■■ 11 : THIS DAY FINDS MONEY• tban she married a waiting ^vain. by mail post pai .________ ter bears his honor and distinction
«SS*1 S t&S: °have ng°obne terere^ EDUCATION IN GERMANY. ^"W'nterested in getting rid

Clar s g, lQgt jn tbe streets, to- then. (Chicago Chronicle.) of his midday meal in the quickest
master a muddy two --------------* " , Germany stands for anythin* It Is possible time than in the remarks

127 that he has For a Stiff Neck education. It Is now proposed to j which were being made concermng
Or any soreness in the muscles of ^tablteh a school for u»J’^"p0rljhim’ 

the back or sides you can’t get any- people who intend to em g 
thLg half so good as Nerviline, the mMiy toother countries I he plan 
most powerful liniment made. My for the person who wUhj» to lea 
MCk was so stiff I couldn’t turn it a ^theri.nd to take * course « ^
ouartTr of an inch,” writes Fred T- tory and economic conditions of the 
Baldwin of Portsmouth. “I had it country to which he wishes to 8 * 
rubbed with Nerviline a few times purpose is not wholly disinterest , 
and all the soreness and stiffness dis- lt la thought that many will remain at 
anneared I don't know another Uni- i,om« when they know fully the situation 

vou can denend on like Nervil- „f affairs in other countries Great Z, it's splendid for colds, lameness
and can’t be beaten for cramps and guch amj do eopietlufig toward
internal pain.” Try Nerviline your- fitting emigrants for the new conditions 
self. Price 25c. °° wbicb “ey ir* t0 ”

(Continued.)

(H. S. CRUIKSHANK
^viFLORIST.K>

Fine, Large Chrysanthemums, Choice Roses, 

Carnations, Violets, etc.
Not being able to extend ray business 011 Qolding street 1 

have removed ray Greenhouse Plant to

Lancaster Heights,

CHAPTER V.

I

4
Where I have now the largest and 
houses in the Province. 1 am now p 
at any time promptly.

Store at the same old stand, *59 Union Street.
. ' V

\
’Phone {jjfj| g Residence.me

/ J

Millinery-Millinery. Millinery. / a*
rings,

“The simplicity of the Empress is
who

Finest selections in Fall 
the City, and for 

executed, and
We «ere now showing one of the Choicest and 

and Winter styles of trimmed ready to wear Hats m 
“ are second to none. Orders for Hats promptly
the knowledge of experienced hands is at the disposal of our
“ Xrllfwooi Frieze Coats for Ladies at $3.95 are still selling for 
this week only.

n

B. MYERS,
696 Main Street

OUR AD. HEREV Would be read by
every evening

YORKSHIRE BAR.
CJ2.

A FAMOUS
horse. AklBd

Teddy of Paardeburg the 
Pride of the GUards. 4 !

or tank-
Pester ard.a

1 Highest Award Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition, London,

ENGLAND. 1886.
I European Plan. ■ 20 Mill St»

J, RHEA 
NORTBRVP & C0-,

like a goddess before ed from ad others belonging to .the 
Guards by a silver medal, bearing 

.... - ” which

Wholesale Grocers.
I Let us have your orders, 

please. Our pripes are right.

—«A

«

23 and 24 North Wharf* •t

V t

:v
9Ladies- ! 

TÉLÉPHONÉ 1>

70S
IF YOU WANT 
A GOOD GIRL

;

-i

i

:
(

The Old Blend
*

!

P«P II

r»OM tux
Original Recipe

I DntadV746.
Tht

Old-psOrntdOmf
\,fth* C«uhiHg 
\ WÜfiout aUeretu»

• /tris*****.
(Ol. D * ®^s 

[ PUR*»*
I IK T»« KAOXXZ.
I BtrffSB 1M1TATI0KS.

INSIST ON osmtw
[White HoraaCelW.

MACKIeTcoV. DISTILLEtoLTO,
Hi LAV. QLENUVET. AMO OLAWO*»

. Orders for direct import solicited-

i for

Old

have a
“I did not know that you were 

such an ardent wet Bob,’’ said Jack.
both going to be ardent 

occasion now,” said

£«however, and was ev-No Breakfast Table 
complete without

ppn
“We are

wet Bobs oin _ .
Bitrev: “but we will talk of that lar 
rer on. To continue: When they , 1
learned that I was a chemist, they f 
rhawed at once. Science might no» 

to Art, with a big A, but it 
cuts above ordinary, hum- 

To cut

to find money 
day took his 
dollar note making
rgnreSth: dSnS estime he

to^reqi^nt tZdshopping'dprtets on

are small silver pieces, nickles and 
cents, but ho carries so many of 
these to his master that the amount 
thus found is considerable.

Wlw-n he can do so,. Clark returns 
the money to the owner. The dog 
bv some remarkable instinct a short 
times ago realized that a check which 

worth money and

»

The

Why Burn Your Flesh
An admirable food, with aU 
its naturui qualities intact, 
fitted to ouild. up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. It is 
a valuable diet for children.'

come up 
was many
TLrrr IVrt^rarran^ to

(gition'to^enew for thr£ y^jmore, 

gave my name (and address-itt R«t- 
cliffe Street, of course-took hfs. aud 
pressed a ten-pound note of earn
est money on him- We meet tomor
row at his solicitor’s to complete the 
deal. Now, don’t you think I ve 
done well?” 

i‘lt certainly, gives us

25c.
buys a bottle of Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor. It s purely vege
table, never causes sores, and acts 
entirely without pain. Use only Put
nam’s—the best.

With acid corn salves when

ir•:

R. Sullivan & Ca,I IS THERE A MATTER TO WHICH 
YOU THINK PUBLIC ATTENTION 
SHOULD BE CALLED? TELL THE 
TIMES ABOUT IT. I

I
44 and 46 Dock Street

he had found, 
took it to his master.

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical.

was
1another Plata I
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AMUSEMENTSBREAD.TIMBER STATIONS.Late Locals.DEVICES TO 
WOO SLEEP.

The bureau of forestry has recently 
signed an .agreement to make exten- 

Furness line steamer Evangeline, i sjve timber seasoning tests in two 
Captain Haley, arrived at Halifax, western states, in co-operation with 
at one o'clock this morning from this two telegraph and telephone com-

Ipanies. Experimental stations will be
I __________ $--------------- located at Marinette, Wis., and Es-

P________> « ir I The large coal steamship Domin- canaba, Mich., and probably a third
formed oy XVGrV* jOD Captain Dawson, arrived in port station will be established at Ash-

'this afternoon from Sydney, C. B., land, Wis. The expense of the experi
ments will bo borne jointly by the

__  M bureau and the companies. Cedar
The idea of wearing a pair of spec- harvest sale a„'d tea will be held | and tamarack telephone and tele- 

tacles during sleep is one of the strang- Thanksgiving afternoon and even- graph poles will be furnished by the 
est of the many strange notion, that -n & c*lvjn church school 1 state of Wisconsin free of cost, and
come to the notice of hotel attendants, B A flne programme has been ar- | two railroad companies have agreed 
ships' stewards, sleeping car porters and ' ^ ° | to haul them to the experiment sta-
private individuals (says a writer in •ran® _________.. ___ | tions without charge for freight.
Pearson's Magazine). The head of a | The thank-offering service of : land owners will be deeply in-
large firm who often traveled from one i <af«r.KQT,’c nhurrh mixiliarv of terested in the outcome,
end of the country to the other preferred ' w p m S will be held in the i The object of the experiments is to ; 
to do it at night, so that he could sleep -nmn nn Mrmrinv pvpmnir next ! determine how many years can be |the time away. Although hie eight waS ^“l^oom^on Monday evemngnext. , ^ tQ tbc life of each pole by,

perfect, his last act, before getting into frnm t nfln w;ii deliver an proper seasoning. Since millions up-jhis berth was to put .on a pair of ey^ state of m^oTs “ | °» millions of poles are used along j

glasses, which were secured to the bridge japan. A programme of music in- | tdegraph and telephone lines even, 
of hie nose by a good spring and with -.l.-Hinc a "drill" bv members of the I ona, 8 extra Service for each pole,
this adornment he fell asleep. Those * Lnd'wil, £ C^ out. ! ^^00^ \Ual” cXTo^

Who adopt this peculiar aid to drowei- __________ -__________1 ?n expense. i.nstasoneo ceciar poies
ness appear to sleep without twisting . ,, , i.,,,. i,n,i „ Inst from 12 to 15 years. Seasoning
and turning as some people do; they ap- Bright l-iowara, newsooy, i u. experiments have shown how to in
pear to instinctively acquire a knack of narrow escape from drowning at in- creaSQ tjme by three or four
turning only so far as is safe, and. they ' diantown, yesterday afternoon. He , ., . now exnected to im-
awake unharmed in the morning, with. M tn pi pu» sont ^ a ’ an°1. . expeiviu vu
the glasses just as nicely adjusted as waf about to cross to Jb'iea.sa prove on this increase. Past methçds
when uiey went to bed- j Point, and in jumping on the ferry, of seasoning have effected a. drying ^ t _ -, cr

The commencement of the habit is e. Ross, slipped and fell between the out Qj 20 percent of the original C. P. K* LAND SJtLt,3.
“g" siyumb“r^d ïo aVàvertioVtVt™'- ^ th* l^hv? nuHed wei«ht °» tho P°les‘ The bettcr 8ca'‘ The satea lal,d the Canadian
ing such dangerous remedy as morphine, iss, who was standing nearoy, puiieo soned the pole, the less chance there pacjfic Hailway and the Canadian North- 
Spectacles, when the eyes are not accus- him out. The boy was none the js for decay, which is promoted by T*ftmj Oo. for thd past veer or so . .

worae for_bi1duckmg_ moisture. . - ,, , ; Zl been fairly heavy. During Octobm; irSKve"
habit. Then there is tne woman who * Such experiments aie o. large im railway company disposed of 28,98J Am Car Foundry ...
cannot court sleep until she clothes her Jiff ANCIENT ROAD. portance not only to telegraph and for which a total sum of $104,843 Am Smelting ......

tieyVehaJtSFUSSSL *in * -------- telephone companies but to aV users wag realizcd. This gives an average of
^ pacing, there îs So sleep ?or the woman; It Has Seen Used by Caravan of heaby timbers which come m con- about 50 pcr acre.. For the ten Ana Copper .........

• w no emergency pair will do; it must be _ - -y, : tact with the ground, at which line months of this year ending October 31st, Atchison  ..........
that special pair and none other, and For 5,000 r ears. ‘ decay gets- in its most deadly work, the land company disposed of 98.2oO Atchison pra  
when it becomes absolutely necessary to . , ,. . tt„—0 1 Tt is hplievnti thnt still creator peon- acres, for which they received ®2oo,000, Balt & i>nio .........
renew the gloves, she suffers several rest- . The road from Homs to Hama uns . j j v r^., f an average of about $6.50 per acre. Ihe Brook R. T...........
less nights till she becomes used to the almost due north, a straight white omios can be secured the use of uantity of land sold by these compan- (.an Pacific .................
new ones. . i ilne cutting across the green fields. It proper methods of preservative treat- ?es during October was not as great as Col Fuel & Iron .......

People whom nature has treated badly 1 . , ](o.st routeg jn the mont. Tho latter is a subject which has been the case in some other years ChMa A Ohio ..............
In the matter of hair, and who ieel com- 18 one of the oiatst routes in tut b f forMtrv h„s'fOI. some but the average prices realized are the Chi & t^t VVest .................
polled to wear a wig, usually take it off world. Caravans have been passing . • . , itrntin.rr — highest on record, a fact which is indica- Del. & Hudson ............... ^ i 401
at bed time, but there are numerous in- «Jong it for at least five thousand time boen investigating. Fbrtland tjve o{ the prosperous conditions that Erie ••••—•• ......................... 73f 73,1 73.L
stances of bald persons donning a wig ® iust ag we saw them—Ion Me- Advertiser. | have led to improved values on farm land Jurne l^t PW ....................... *
only when they retire for the night. The yeaf8' 3u8t. o L Jit !--------------- *-------------- ! as well as on city property in the west. Gen. J^ectric ......-............ ‘ g. 151t
explanation given by one suoh individual strings of slow moving camels wit TIMES REJtDERS I--------------- ----------------- f11 Len5 al1"«h....................137 137* 137*Z BUTTER EXPO*TS- EââF-"= :::i. E ».^ ^ thaWta6the°devei: Pharaoh was again tolling down the HE(iTJjAfc SUBSCRIBER TO THE ’ ^^«“^Vluëa^LuAMrseaa™ ! Mies'pacltic , ■.......... 108* 1«£|
opment of my brain had resulted in my corn of Hamath to fill his granaries EVEN1NG TIMES, LOOK OVER ^®wp°artc°Lide.abTe°‘ Increase over the : Mis» Kan A Texas ....... 3.^1 (;3.{
hair being pushed out of my head. But against the seven years of, famine. THE PAOES 0F THIS ISSUE AND entity shipped up to the same time ^ atral 1........ ....... 21* 21
Slrom&um"s a6 ^àrl fo^ ’eveS But even hem the old things are CONSIDER IF SUCH A VISITOR ?ast year. Jhe number of packag^sh-p-; M». ^Ueut^a ......................
draught, and the wig .protects me from passing. Just beyond the long >>ne DELIVERED DAILY AT YOUR mretî with' 327 448 for the saine per- i N. Y. (^nent^a|yc„[............" 431 43* 43*
colds. Women who would not think of o{ camels was a longer line of fellah HOUSE FOR 25 CENTS PER f^iast rear There has l»en a marked S' aj    V.ï..".,..110* HO* 110*
going to rest without a shawl wrapped women their dirty blue robes kilted MONTH IS NOT WELL WORTH decrease in the export of cheese. Lp to p p  137* 137* 137*

lîe above thoir knees carrying upon ^ECEWING. SO, SUBSCRIBE W&W .................  ^ «IÎ

freqMentb- to be met but the old man their shoulders baskets of earth and tqdAY. 'which is?a decrease of 200,836 boxes, or 5®aîlnÆaad................. Z'.... 3d* 36* 36*
Who retires every night with hi. waist- gtone for the roadbed of the nexf ; ---------------^--------------- 1 ”“rly 10 per cent, for the season. S^ tfon A Steel .....
«r olren sten Heusâtowear “iis French railway. The carriage road j THÇ BATTLE LINE. j ""Tt •♦ree~ |t. Paul ...............
watch chain in tlie position it always oc- is French, too; and a very good road atoamef Platia Caotain Mai'stera WALL STRE Southern   aa| 364 36
cupied during the day, so that in the it ia Some men were repairing it .. . vesterdav’ at 5 a m from ! New York, Nov. 12,—Wall street.-The 5.°a‘h(,'?alRi lIron I!'.;'.'.'.'.'. 72* 72* 72*
ltTott0oyhiwittmg Wake,Ul he WOUld have ; With a most ingenious roller. It was ^Urglor Norfolk  ̂ ; Æcy of ' priest ^rk°»-‘S!y but s4 37* 37*

That a deaf person should wish to a small round stone, drawn by two stergner Himcra, Captain L. B. 'XT'ïains were of slight fractions out-   1121, 112 112*
have Iris ear trumpet close at hand is oxen, and having its axle prolonged Lq kh t sai^d from Deleware Break- side of a few low priced stocks. Atelnson Union 13* 14*
but natural but what can be said of twenty-foot pole, at the end of . vesterdav for New York and U. S. steel were conspicuous excep- U. »■ V™ ................. 29* 30* 81*
those^and there are many—who actually i „ fasten- w„er >cstcroay lor mew xotk a, showing a small loss over night. U. s. Kuoner 2fii 27 j
tie that useful instrument to their ear which a bare-lcggoa A ab Steamer Leuctra, Captain Grant T ;| orders were executed in Erie, U. S, ................... 05 95* 86
before going to sleep? One of these at- ed to balance the whole affair. It the at Barry from Liverpool yes- Pe™ Southern Pacific and amalgamai- U- ». bteel pi ..................
dieted persons explained that he did it stone had toppled over, the picture t-rdav ; -a cooper, Chicago Terminal pfd, and Western union ..........
as a precautionary measure; suppose that , dnmrling at the top of t J ' 1 ” PP Wabash ....x,...............
a fire were to break out on the premises of the Arab dangling at tne top o -----------------------------------------------===== Wabash pfd ..............
or that the train w ere to have a colli- the slender flagstaff would have been 
mon, and he should fail to hear the worth watching.
warning ciy of the attendant or porter? alon„ the ride we were remind-
He invariably gave strict instructions All along fertile soil
that he was to tye called at thé least oc- ed of the past. It is a iert ,
currence outside the ordinary run «I the very wheat fields are diner-
tliings, ^nd he arranged that trumpet gnt from ours. Only a few yards in
thatfUtlferCan^A6 no^t-^er oMts bccon> width, they arc often of tremendous MINATÜRE ALMANAC. Vineyard Haven, Maes. Nov 11—Sid
ing displaced. / ^man who cannot length. I hesitate to commit myscll « Tides. a<*r 9- A. from Fredericton for
sleep unless lie^^s' hi watch ticking . «ffureg but it. ÎS certain that the 1904. Rises Sets. High. Low. 2ity TI?lan<!;TlJ<2hn ®eÇk®*’man' ,rom
under his pr,>dfr is on par with him J®. would stretch away St. John, EB, for Philadelphia,
who hwakes at anv hour when the clock thin, green fields Nov. .. io kq4 Portsmouth, N.{I., Nov. 11.—Ard schr
on the mantel sheïf fails to strike. in the distance until lost over some , 7 Mon......................71A 5 55 W H. Waters from Boston for St. John.

There are a number of persons who ^ttle elevation. At one place the ! 8Tue».. ^ *.'.7.17 4.58 0.31 6.44 N«w }01J' r,N?v- . 11“Af1d ,^*Lksn
experience a sense of nausea if they do , ...4. throuc*h a hill honey- «n'mtT ................. 7 19 4 *57 1.19 7.38 Mane, from Batavia via 1 adang, Golden
aot «deer* with their heads pointing to road was cut througn a n“A. * 10 Thun».................7.19 4.5/ * ■ Rod, from Montevideo.
the North, so that the brain may ghave combed with rock tombs, now 12. Sat i.......... ..........7.22 4.55 Isl 9.14 CW. fhrs »ewa .1,forN|t* John’ NB'r.*tsa sss rxatss-z a su ■«‘wÿru ys&sæp. f-*» —Bsswss* tuf .X* ears ÛSS —, » ssjrWBSfea’SSS.Wf -■ »—j“ >tick™t hMause ahP discovers! that for rubbish of a dozen.ruined towns; for — NOTICE TO MARINERS,
one night, she would be forced to lie in v n late as Roman times tlvis was —■ ___ 1 . .. . . XT
wât8lAPlwLr mdàeyhf-aastick0aBhae a well cultivated and populous coun- PORT OF. ST. ^ , th^nto^nd'c^bu™ Btot.m °ha,^

SeïeviceTo & pu^os^ndS S. Domiumn. £5B1,^awson, horn &£%*£ iff «^4  ̂j

°Kd "iïJF&ZiïiïJZ number of villages the hou^s m^all , °’ B  ̂ S j c«5 ai^g^h thiéase

Btcep th?’,bAhouglh'tdh8im'eIft,oCfkthis ^“of WhereWthe ^ocfc1 happens to bo ot a '^^''^Maudie 25, Beardsley, Port SpStSTto low"pRceï and im
his childhood, and arranged one with an H t timre the houses remind one Schr * » throp and Lynn harbors, In case the ice cjustrials. The Gopld stocks will be

It°hadattia effect of nothing so much as a collection of ^ Bhamroek, 52, Laurence, Malt--ns haavily^the ^buoys m O- -£ ^^"«it^nd ^ expec^ Mopt u

Sllhetbn.t"artared be With°Ut “ lTfuT as ^at^Teli Sch it gmtem Sihr Rattle McKay, 74, Card. Farrs- ^ Ugbted buoy placed Nov. 2. in '^r^'markei
bB y' I'nd ^%££ Hkë a,>iry city Lt out ^ ttelene M 62, MiUs, Advocate. f^a*» SS3£ ““ "

of loaf sugar. Cleared. en dredge, has ueen taken up, the dredge DU11 Town Topics.
2720, Abemithy, for having been raised and removed. atnnderd stocks like N.Y.C. Pa. BO.
& Co., general caigo ■ q* Paul Pacifies, and Reafings, are go-SPOKEN. fu SvilVr lt U advisable to buy any

(Br) from Sail Bias i of these and if the opportunity n pie 
, Nov. 5, lat 34 Ion sented to average on recessions, of a 

point or less seize but be sure to get----- I some stuck. The steel shares including
REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.. | the CFI and TCI, shares ahowW^be * •

York Theatre.—Hi The Staff of Lifo ! ♦*— I
Where ever been acknowledged that IJread is the staff of life, then how neces

sary to have it prepared in it's most wholesome and nutritious condition. W e 
apply the latest hygiene results in its manufacture, also to our cakes and pastry 
and a better abate of health and strength is the continued use of them.

Orders for any of our makes promptly attended to.

extra mmmw.Some Strange Habits • port bound for London.

WEEK OF NOV. i4TH,
oils People. HYGIENIC BAKERY,with a cargo of soft .coal. 4 MARVELLES 4. 

Grotesque Eccentrics. 
GREGORY and WOOD.

World's Greatest Hoop Rollers. 
•WALLY and LOTTIE HKLKTON. 

The Most Novel Dcncit.g Act in 
Vaudeville.

3 ARCHIES 3 
The Human Bow lvn»?is.

*

134 to 138 Mill Street.’Phone 1167.

Classified Advertisements.
BYRO?t and B1>ANCH.

In a screaming one act comhJettarf 
CLARKE and TEMPLE 

Successful Comedy Sketqblrts.
KIT KARSON,

Astonishing Rifle Shot upon a Swings 
ing Wire.

Matinee’s daily (except Monday) 2.30 
Night performances 8.15 p. m.. sharp 
Grand special Thanksgiving Matinee 

Thursday, Nov. 17th. at 2.30.
The last school childrens matinee of tbi 

season will be given Tuesday 15th at 
4 p. m. 10c.

One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 

25 cents- _______________ '_______

Wabash moved up a point and the pre
ferred If!» The market opened firm.

> Satisfy Your WantsNEW YORK STOCKS.

FINANCIAL. PRICES.Quotations furnished lot "The Evening , 
Times” by E. E. Beck & Co., Bankers & j 
Brokers, 55 Canterbury St. Direct pn- , 
vate wire to New York, Boston, and 
Chicago Stock Exchanges. Phone vw.

Yesterday’s Today's 
Close. Open. Noon

Night, IS, 25, 35c. 
Matinees 15c any seat. 
Phone 1382.

By Inserting Them in

TheEveningTimes Opera House. 
TONIGHT. 

THE

Dailey Co.
-xisr-

.Facing the Music

IDescription. 
Nov. 12th.

..........  74* 74* 74*
.......... 80* 31

...... 30 '80
..........  77

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

30*
80*

771 77*

.145)* 146 145

.109 115* 115* !
87* 87*..

103* 103*............ 87*
............103

97* 98* 97»
67* 68 67*

..... 130* 131
... 46* 47* 46*

..... 46* 46* 46*
24* 25

1321 FEMALE HELP WANTED.

WANTED—A cook, references required. 
Apply at Dr. Bayard s, 197 Germain 
street. ____

Apply toWANTED—A chambermaid. 
W. A. Black, Clifton House.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY*—A capable 
girl for general housework. References 
required. Apply to Mrs. Bancroft, 7d 
Ha7.en street.

WANTED—A 
work. References r.equ:
Mrs. S. J. Harding, 182

21 girl for general house 
ired. Apply to 

Germain St.
iWatth hr ;* p. ib.,000 AUO-
Ï -nobh^

WANTED.—Girls wanted to stitch <m 
sewing machines; also to sew by hand. 
Apply at 141 Mill St. iiYOy might Dc i?« ‘. tt>> Or*.

iMatineés— Wcanoc*.-.. t4 asurt*».
Evening Pricer. t:t

and 30c.'

MALE HELP WANTED.
66* r

BOY WANTED to learn trade. Apply 
at once to Imperial Optical Co., 124$ 
Germain street. Matinee Prices • 4Sc. at d

With every dollar purohas* oi reearvav 
seats, two numbered coupons will be la 
sued for the drawing which will ha baU* 
at the end of the .Dailey Company's sea* 
son.

agents wanted.
921

...... 24* 24* 24*

..... 46 47 47-i
CHICAGO MARKET.

A YOUNG MAN with ambition looking 
for an agency, with a chance of estab
lishing himself in a permanent business 
of his own, will do well to send a p. c. 
to Copper, Drawer 581 London, Ont.

"Auto” drawing will take* place at »h* 
close of Dailey season. Coupon holder» 
should be careful of their numbers aoo 
not mislay them. Those holding c .u 
pons and who arc obliged to leave ill-' 
city, should register numbers and ad 
dress at Opera H.ou«e box office. V 
‘‘autp’’ is not claimed one month afie 
date of drawing, a second drawing wti 
be held.

Noon. 
Üît 114THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. 114*Dec. Wheat .........................JlJi

May Wheat .......  Î
May &£ ::::::::: = S* «*

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

1SITUATION WANTED.51*51*

- if;.
Clow.

Dec Cotton ................ 9.90 9.90 9.85
J’an Cottbn !...................10.01 9.96 9.95

fcOMD&NTS. ' ’
As a result of the aggressive buying of 

the higher priced stocks yesterday alter- 
noon speculative sentiment aver night 
has become more bullish and traders 
anticipate ah active and strong market

WANTED.—Any persons wanting a good 
reliable man to look after a Furnace. NEXT WEEK.

“The Parish Priest” and 
“Arizona,”

heating boiler or take care of building, 
please communicate with Adjt. S. Wig
gins, 84 Germain St.

.,1 "7
TO LET. -J-

TO LET—Premises lately occupied by 
207 Charlotte St.Dr. John Macau ley,

Apply to Dr. A. D. Smith, 209 Chatrlotte 
Street. The paper that reaches the

should 
The Evening

today with some e'“r^ys '
ks. Public buying is 

inion is
____ act-

uïtîr**CongrcsM metts early in De- ! 
The possibility of an early ter- 
of the war in the-far east is

vance in prices,
home is the paper you 
advertise in.
Times does this 
ip Its columns and u cieisc J. 
ypur business.

1ard railway stocka.
11..og oncouragied and the best opini 
that we shall have con timed bullish 
ivity until Congres*.meet» early ™

FOUR ROOM FLAT 14* Harding St., 
Patent W. C. Rent $5.00 month. Jas- 
G. Carieton. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

Adieiloe
MONEY TO LOAN.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD» se- 
E. T. 0. xx.no w les. Palmer’s

Chambers. Princess street.

FOR SJrLE.-t- E. E. BECK & COABOUT MARS.XV

THE DEATH DANCE.
FOR SALE—Drop Top Singer Sewing 

Machine ill perfect order, for $30.00, 
cash. Apply Evening Times.

S. S. Tritqnia. 
i Glasgow, Schofield

STOCK BROKERS.Coastwise:
Schr Olenara, Starratt River Hebert.

Custom of the Torres j |=b^ 'S'sUrn^^ht, S Cheney, Grand 75.

Straits Indians Now Falling H|^;rLennie * Edna, Doucett, Salmon

in the lens of the telescope, for the tion to lorn» S£“,tJLh^Cambridge Sr hr Eftic B. Nickerson, Stanley, North • -------- "‘‘ali- CPU 130*. Erief'401. ; ‘a straight forward honorable business
length of the rotation of the planet been published b> tho Cambridge Head M»rearetville Brunswick. G a., Nov. 9-Schr Harold ' f'A' ', 7I1 jl| X49,Ln 136*, N. | proposition coming from a corporation

, Oi.r hnmh'nrith nnrt « University Press, and it contains Schr Murray B., ï t/5., * B. Cousens, Jacksonville, via Savannah | o\v 43S. Pa 1374. RU 76* with $100,000 capital. National Bank
If is known to lilt hiinuicuth part OI a ,. . zt,., oociolnTV • Schr Edna R• Kenney, 1 ulinjco. j . vMV vnrk rooorted arrived liere leav- <4L i m 138, • ®t ^ , ivi» ii*.ix it références Write for particulars. Star &

As the planet turns upon much informât on as to the ff Effort, Milner, Annapolis. £ “wIs sur^Tttiii “afrenioon TÙ- git 8«S ÔP 66*. ^ Vptd'te*. *' Cre«™nt Co., Dept. 38. 226-228 La Salle
magic, and religion of the nat*'cs of Schr Watchman ^om',belbtv M£rr‘a„d pairs completed she will pn ceed to des- «■ 26*. LSU_85*_WA_Pl_d_40*. street, Chicago,
the western islands. Ihe account of Schr L'red A Norman, C y. tination without decvload of lumtArr. n*vie STATEMENT
the funeral ceremonies given by Pro- Hartior. _____ | 1 —- „ NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.
f.ssor A C Haddon. who was tno i. nmusiON PORTS Mobile. Nov 5—Schr Alexander M. Hcserves, decrease ......... ....... i -m’S
, o ; HiHnn is of ex- ! DOMINION utmia Lawrence, which was blown to sea dur- lie8. ics8 U. S. decrease .........  1,212.90U
lcacor ol the expedition, Q , N v 12—Ard stmr Lake Mam- i,lg a storm at Triona Oct. 3. with five Loans, decrease .........................  14T89,bOO

since Mars ceptional interest from Liverpool. _ seamen has arrived at Truxillo. . circulation decrease ............ a 741 ioo
ft appears that from time ti> time 32 —Ard stmr Evange- -------- Specie, decrease ............................ mv!death dance is Keld in which the iine*f,'omi'St. John for London. 1 Victoria. BC, Nov. 2 -The wreck of ! Leg. lender, decrease ............. on 150 400

- cfalB , ,h‘ • .,h.,stK of hVi-iT, NS.. Nov. ll.-Ard stmr Syl- steamer Barbada Boscowltz, n, rth Van- De|mslt», decrease .................. 20.150,400
a small number of the performers represent, the fc*—^ts • 0 . Teîr' f'mm St John, NB, and cleared couver Island, was purchased et auction ] . .— ---------<r-

! b Hi O? th7s world who have recently deceased natives. The men îv™pool , today by Bulla,, Bros of Victoria for, ADVANCE IN SUGAR.
, inhabitants of th:is world w^np^n;ate jnt themSelvcs with charcoal and , for Llverp -------- $625. ! Y„rk Nov 12.-A11 grades of re-

-, observed it in .all its details and of a curious dress of cocoa-nut | BRITISH FORDS. NovUstmr Aiiache from fim-d sugar‘were advanced ten cents a
these t C O-"‘.ficcctnr1 of the observa- loavcs and feathers. Each performer , Barly Nov. 11.—Ard stmr Leuctra, cbarlest(,n ’reports yesterday. 50 miles gun d red pounds to da*._______
bchiapaiolli, director of the ob c a hal, Q mask and holds in his mouth frvm Liverpool. ' r.mcord- N bv E half E from Diamond Shi,pi light
tory at Milan. croscent-shapod ornament, which is Glasgow Nop. I°--Ard stmr uonco ship pa sack paTt of a vessel's deck float- NEVER GROW OLD.

The geographical map ^ the plan- & (U,corativc sign of Kwciam-the ^Xnerdren Not lll-A.'d stmr ICscalona b>8 1>Kht' _____ • „ nr„ heart, that neVer grow old.

et Mars has just t>0en m mythical hero of the islands—whose 1 froJ11. Montreal. . London, Nov. 9.—Surveyors repoi-t ; \s the years go creeping by;
finite care by the above mentioned cx.do,ta alx, the subjects of many Hull, Nov. 10—Ard stmr Hektos, from yrjtiah Reamer Ben Clune which arrived ; That hear the sweet music of youth 
astronomer, One might really con- d which have converted the Montreal. ■ . . d hark Birgit, at Kingston Jam . Nov. 7. after being , vill the fountain "f .h,f® ,rnuna JlfL

it torrostrial sphere of con- k . . , __. Belfast, Nov. 11—Ard oars k • shoro at Grand C ayman reef, leaks Through the heat of human conflict,s,der it a terrestrial spue warrior into a god. from Campbell ton, NB- very seriously. Will make provisional, Unarmed they go, and the blns-t,
tinonts, islands, coasts, pe . , During the funeral ceremony the Queeristpwn, Nov. 11—Ard schr Rap, repJjrg and proceed to nearest port to 1 q[ «inter winds cannot chill them,
gulfs, waters. Moreover, clouds, danct,rs give ]>untomimic représenta- from Bay Roberts. Milwau- dock. They're warm and true to the last,
rains, inundations, snows, seasonsh ti(>ns of characteristic traits of the Uverp.ul Nm, ll.-Sld stmr Mi.wa bound FOR ST tors
winters and summers, springs and dcL.oas,,d natives in whose memory ! k a j'ne Nl,v 11.—Sid stmr Ionian for . VES‘ E ' ‘ ...
nuturnhs, prevail as they do here; th<. dance is hnld. The object is i stM'j,'hn via Halifax. | Steamere
and the intensity of the seasons is ov]dpn()v 10 convey to the mourners j Iliverpopl, Nov. 10—.Ard at i • Alcides, from Glasgow Nov. 19.
absolutely the same as with us the th„ aSsurance that tho ghost is alive, | and Bt.lohn^ NI^ Man-, 29.
inclination of the axis being the am| that ill the jierson ol the dancer ] cheBter city, from Montreal. Concordia from Glasgow, Nov. 12.
game as ours. I he is visiting tfiends. Tile women j -------- Evangeline, 1417 from London Oct 28.

Our problem of the habitability of and children are supposed to believe I FOREIGN PORTS. Florence from Uondon Nov. 1
the stars is limited to observing the thi,t thc performers arc really spirits; ; Hamburg, Oct. ll.t-Sld stmr Platen, lomarn ,roœ‘ LondonNov 8.
celestial bodies upon which the con- |vl)d jj p woman is known to have ! for Norfolk. , Lakonia. from Glasgow, Nov. 26.
ditions are such that organized mat- r;iscoVcred th- identity to any of the Delaware Breavwater Oct. it. oiu. Champlain, 4685. from Liverpool,
ter can exist in n durable form. dancers, it is significantly remarked „y^'to.-SId gchr Lizzie D. ^°£rie5'4814,

In the planet Afars the density of a tlu,,t "six, dies tliat night.- Smaiu for New York. Lake Lri .
-nbic meter of water, earth, or any "j'h ■ dance is thus of tlie nature of Bath. Nov. 10 —Ard schr Grace Farting T.lrâ-'Manitoba, 
mutter is onlv the seventeenth of hero-worship, which is the only form from Oheverie, N. B., via St. Jo • Dec. 13.
whirit is here, zand the weight is ,-,.ljerio:i thi. natives seen, to pos- MP“^;uU’ ^‘’.Manchester Exchange
nnlv 38-l'»Cths. A kil-mram trans- S.,SK: for professor Haddon says at p)?rtemouth, N. H., Nov Lp—SM schrs £9^ (rom Liverpool. Dec. 1.

to Afars would .therefore only th,. end of his c olumn of. reports, Marguerite, Boston for Bellevea.ii Love, Lretnrian from Liverpool Dec. 22. 
weigh 376 grams there, and a man -‘Unless the above-mentioned heroes N?.■ A«el“e' 'll —Sid “piatea for Parisian, from Liverpool .fan. 5.or woman weighing 70. kilos would lie regarded as gods. I think it can ^aniburg. Nov. 11. ««tew Sic,, an^from L'-rpoo^ Dee. 8.

2f> there. The years an- p,, definitely stated thnt the western Portland. Nov. 11—Ard stmrs aarina- SL^J.^n frQm Glasgow. Dec. 
illy (wire as long as upon our islanders hiwl no deities, and certain- tian, from Glasgow, v,a;!°h Penv •' Ship.

nG,net arid the climatological condi- *y ihe.v had no conception of a Sup- ’ rR’ ! Garibaldi. 1284, Rio Janeiro, Sept 23.
p. ’ nl much more favorable than 'renié God." Higher conceptions are, scbr p and E Given, for St John. Barks.

here however. gradually entering tho Bootbbay ï^rbor. Nov. 11—Ard schr. gi8, Swansea. Oct. 30.
thrS a„„n,étions necessary to life.are minds of tho islanders as the result Union from River H«t«Tt" ^Kbr--------------- »---------------

Tkno\v multiform, as the structure of missionary instruction, and in an- K^1"aydh?rfo?1 Sk' John'. NB. RECENT CHARTERS,
c vHe organic matter is so compli- other generation or so the death Oporto, Nov. 5—Sid schr Dictator, for ; Lillian Blauvelt. 195 tons,

dance will probably bo forgotten. Newfoundland. 11.-Bound south,1 from Jacksonville, to Grenada, lumber,
bark VEthel Clark from Campbellton, N. prf£a‘°mtpe™)0ris M. Pickup. 373 tons,

Some Interesting Statements 
Made by a Great Astronomer.

(Camille Flammarion, in Harper’s Ma
gazine.)

Schr Cartagena, 
coast for New York, %

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESWeird :
Agents for JACOB BERRY H GO., 

(members New Ytrk Consolüated Stock 
Exchange.)

Stock?, Bond?, Grain and 
Cotton.

Sold for Cash or on modBought and 
erate deposit.

Best .
Ditect private wire to New York, Bos

ton end Chicago Stock Exchanges.

second.
*ts axis more slowly than ours the 
calendar of the. inhabitants of Mars 
is composed of two consecutive years 
of 668 days an a bi-sextile one of 
669 days.

It is not many years 
entered into the sphere of our obscr-

And one can also say that a

Information given on Securities

MISCELLANEOUS.

Pianos. Pipe and Reed Organs, tuned 
bv A. B. Osborne. Orders left at W. H. 
Bell’s. 79 Germain St.. Phone. 3.427. C E- DOWDEN,

ration.

Manager.

Offices, 55 Canterbury St
Rooms Q7 and 38.

Telephone Subscribers
Please add to your Directories.

Hanington, T. B., residence, Pad- 
dock.

Hatfield Bros, grocers. Sydney.
residence, 72

A. E. residence

Telephone 900.36vH

1214
QUEEN LILLA,DonaldsonHunt 

t^ueen.
Henderson,
La hood N. J., residence 127 Erin. 
McCready E. W., residence. King

McKendrick, D.. residence 41 Pad-
dock.
McAfee R. grocer, Waterloo. 
McKinnon H. V., residence, Char
lotte . , _. .
McDonald, Miss, residence High 
McVey Everett, grocer cor. Syd
ney rind Orange.

1525 O’Neill ti.
David's.

624B Robertson 
Princess.

1364 Sussex Agency,
1520 Tufts L. B. & 

ers, Canada 
Wm

'24&
Clairvoyant and Scientific

PALMIST.
1212

107-1 The most correct I sychic render end 
master-in Cheiromancy, she has no equal. 
One visit will convince you. 72 Prince 
Wnri St. Hours 9 a. m.. to 9 pi m.

1422
ho body may bend with age And the face may lie marked by care; j 

Grim TimP may rob the eye Of the^leam which once flashed tnere; 
But on the innermost altar.

Burns a lire which will never die 
Till the mortal shrine is fallen,

And the spirit rctuns on high.

1521
1522

Carieton Granite An?
Polishing Wonts,

Steam
293

1523A
Jresidence, St. SLEETH. QUINLAN & CO- Mrs. T. N., residence,ung generations 

love,These hearts teach the yo
Of°fthTX^'whhPh bring very near 

The earth and the heaven above.
The world will ever be grateful

To the hearts that always are Y°unS.
the iov which they have brought, 

For the songs which they have sung.

and Dealers InManufacturersDouglas Avenue. 
Co., lumber deal- 

Life B’l’d. Prince Red and Grey Granite, 
Freestone and Marble.from Liverpool, Nov. 

6275
White Frank, residence, 1st. James 

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager.

16629 Forfrom Liverpool, 

from Manchester, ^.JSrS'^^rjnd. Att.nd.d To AndAnd when to the golden twilight 
Of life these hearts have come.

Shall they not find a blessing,
To carry with them home?

Will, Death not bring a medley,
By happy voices sung.

To the spirits that knew not age 
To hearts that ever "«re^oung?^

St. John, - West End. MB
For late, accurate, depend

able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at all news 
stands and on the street, one 
cent.

JUST RECEIVED. 15.

Bourboli Whiskey, %Nelson» p<®5yei5"w&ter cadm Hunt. Roope & S«g. 
Co., Port Win..10 quarter Casks.

caws” Pomery

♦i l.-ftCol Sharp, and Mrs. Sharp, 
on tho Atlantic express today for 
Springhjll on a tour of inspection. 
They will return on Wednesday.

A J. Gross, C. F. R. postal clerk, 
left this morning to spend a f*v days 
at Hopewell Cape, where Mrs. Gross 
ia residing,

Mackenzie & Oo., 

and Greno Cham*Sherry
n^ies"‘"5te* and pints.PMpss. For sale by
JAMBS RYAN, • No. I King Sq.

Mr and Mrs. Gordon Mills of Sus
sex, are in the city today and are 
registered at the Dufleria,

and Mrs. Myers have
the Victoria for theIra H. Myers 

Aaken rooms at 
’■ter,

I
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THE MAKING 
OF ALE.

OF HOPS-
The flowers oi the cop vine are 

used to imp»* fragrance and bouquet 
to malt liquors. Physicians agree that 
the hop extract in good ale is one of its 
most important medicinal properties.

Experience has show a to brewers 
that hops vary widely - 
flavour, according to tne -ate of the 
district in which they ■*. E“g- 
land, Germany, ar.d Kmth Amotto 
produce hops which rre especially fitted 
for different brands r -.a. TheAox*St 
growths of these cmmu.ee are nsedm the 
manufacture of Caring's Aie, Porter, 
and Lager.
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SPATS* 

GAlTBJFtS* 

LEGGÏN®

FRAGRANT OLD ENGLISH

Mitcham 
Lavender 
Bath Powder.

Mr. ilyles, the contractor, responsi
ble for the work.

It was said last night that the 
library commissioners have decided 
to have the opening of the institution 
next Monday.

Mayor White interviewed by a 
Times reporter this morning, said

The Globe Vigorous. K
it was agreed

A TEMPEST 
IM A TEAPOT?

THE ST, JOHN EVENING TIMES Interesting
For those who want the very 

r Best at the Lowest Brices.
I RECOHMEtft)

Elgin Watches tvery Time,
And knowing a» every dealer in first 
class lines of WATCHES do thfrt 
the ELGIN WATCHES aw the most 
reliable at the prices, I have just 
taken the agency for showing and 

; selling them, and will be most 
pleased to compare good» and prices 
with any other goods to be found 

; in the city, for I consider them 
etÿual to any, second to none, and 
best for-all.

A splendid line just opening in
■ Solid Gold, Gold Filled and Silver 
; Cases, andz ^offered at prices much 
, below that of any other make fa 
! reliable goods, and warrant them
■ just as represented. Call and in-* 
spect and get prices at

No. 77 Charlotte Street,

%

ST. JOHN, N, B<, NOVEMBER 12 190*.

.jMUW&scte&W j&Asr jgjssTs&asDo, UC £ compàay incorporated under the Joint ^(>^:nfnirxies^Act-^

sometime ago, and 
that the contractor would pay any 
additional expense. R. O’Brien, who 
is chairman oli the library commis
sion, wes present. The question of 
who can exact the penalty referred to 
lies exclusively in the hands of the l 
commission counqil, and not the 
building committee.

Architect Fairweather interview-1 
cd by: the Times, said that he déclin- , 
ed to discuss the matter.

ly Assail* a Lo t, 
of People.

WSAT DOES IT MBAS.
In aa editorial article on "the pub-

The Gleanertheir appointments, 
fprtlier observes:—

Uc library building lapt evening the I to£enu^£ ôu^l^ou/ efforts uTca*^ 

Globe pursued a course that is most ture the tourist business which 
unusual with reputable newspapers, should lie ours, without having it 
It made charges against the contract- thoughtlessly sent abroad that we

ere and tho common council, m con- desi,.0 to conie to Fredericton ia the 
Section with the delay in thé con- 
Btruction of the new building, and charming cily.
Heclared that the affair wgs “little j The Gleaner takes entirely too)nar- 
ehort of a public scandal.” There is, ; row and local a view. If Frederic- 
Bays the Globe, “a pretty strong bo- ton hotels arc never over-crowded in 
lief that it is duo to the fact that summer, its experience differs from 
tlic delay is of advantage to—or for that of St. John. Nobo.dy pretends 
the convenience of—a member of the that St. John has hotel accommoda

is pecuniarily ; tion enough for the tourist traffic it 
the 1 is hoped to bring here.

Dissolved in hot water, the natural 
odor of MITCHAM LAVENDER 
FLOWERS is diffused through the 
room. Excellent for the complexion.

50 Cents a Box.

From 25c. t» pu pair.

THE NEW LIBRARY. We sell you superior q«*Ufy. 
Overgaiters at popular prices* and 
claim to be 20 p, c. lower than otter 
dealers.
Women's? button length, 25c tfvsw, 

.. 9 «« “ 40c, 5ec,
750, $t"°°,

«• 76, l.oo
1.25.

E. CLINTON BROWN, Druggist,to enjoy a few days in this Charge That Aldermen 
are Favoring One of 
Their Nubmer Who is a 
Contractor...The Reply 
of the Contractors.

season
I THE FLATIRON BUILDING,

i Corner Union and Waterloo Streets. 
S OUR NEW STORE—Don’t forget the 
, address. ’Phono 1006.

♦
TOMORROW IN

THE CHURCHES. W. TRÊMA1NE CARDT
Goldsmith and Jeweler.

St. Janies church, Rev. A. D. 
Dcwdney, rector. Services at 61 a. 
m., and 7 p. m. Holy Communion at 
9 a. m. Sunday school and Bible 
Class at 3 p. in.

“ 12

“ Leggins at-$l.oo, 1.35» 1.B0.
disses 90c, size» 11 to 2.
Children's 60c. 7°c, si* 6:_to.l0, 
Men’s Leather Leggins, black, $*.60, 

<i s, •« taiii l50|-3«80i

ii

THE KISS SHUNNERS.
By Opte Retd.,common vC-raeil who

inter- sted , in the erection Of
building." of t£ul Provinces are able to accom- ; The Globe last night made an at- | Gospel service at the King's Daugh-

This refer..no: is evidently to Aid. modato local traffic, but Mrs. Olivos tack editorially on the city council in tors’ Guild, at 4 p. m. Leader, Miss 
Maxwell, but all the members df the reference, was to tourist business coimt,ction with the new library. The : Kisiug.
Council arc involved in the condemna^i such as crowds special hotels in.No- cHobe, among other things says;— ! Brussels St. Baptist church, ‘Rev.
tion if It be deserved. Thp charge, ! va Scotia, and which New Brunswick ..1{ the building were not completed I Albert B. Cobop, pastor. Public ser-
ii plain words. is that tiro city has, will not get till ii provides the lip- ]3y ^he 15th day of April there was day-school at 2.30 p. m. * Rev. G. O. 

looted for the benefit of one aid- tels and makes the fact known. The to bo a fine of twenty-five dollars a Ga‘tes j). jJ., wilt- preach in the 
bv consent of the rest. Even sooner the people of all part's of the day imposed upon the contractor; mornil,g a»d the pastor in the even- 

'•chiivet is brought in for veiled, province realms the fact and act up- foT activc^sho^d , . . ,

I on it, the sooner the. volume of tour- tj1Q delay be caused by strikers. Seven j Zion Methodist church, junction, of
(• .arse there will be an enquiry. ist traffic will increase, months have elapsed, or nearly so, Wall- St., and Burpee Avenue, Rev.

, interested have al, : ----- 1— —- since April 15th. Whether the con- G. Campbell Will, preach at 11; bah-
,s - ! _ .. -h Sf John city tractor has completed all the work bath school at 2.30, the pastor. Rev.

•okeii. : By. the time the bt. John erty * ww bounJ tp do or aot Wc are Dr. Wilson, will preach at 7.
i a full explanation, com- council iu^ built a few more $8 110^ qdjte sure, but we have not | rp^e Tabernacle, Rev. P. J. Stack-

fairly be withheld, except, 000 ferry steamers, and paid the hcard that any fine has been imposed ; h()USe. minister.. At 11 a. m. Rev. 
the action of the bills for extras, they will no doubt upon him, or even that it is likely y Burnett will preach; at 7 p. to.

That journal has made learn that it is wise to consult the to bo imposed upon him Indeed it thc pastol.. Revival services at 7.45 
mat journal ..... , , is said that ho has been able to pro- overv night. AH seats free,

without giving, the accused government mspectoi of boilers be- curo in S0TO0 Vva$, through some: - „ . , . — .
an opportunity to give their explan- fore work on the construction of the : in(luence,a waiver of the penalty.” ] St. Enuls (Valley) church y
.tion along with .thc charges in its boilers is begun. - Of course it costs “In fact, this long delay is littlo ; ^m.

columns. All thc persons mentioned more to do some work and then un- «*ort^of a public scandaL Evensong 7 p. m. preacher the
do it. but that, from the taxpayer’s « ^‘VtoTScl delay rector, Rev. A. G. H. Dicker,

standpoint, is not alwajs desirable. ia ot advantage to—or for the con-1 Calvin Presbyterian church Rev.
,Naval Architect MacLetui is reported, venience of—a member of the Com- 1 j \V. À. Nicholson, M. A., pastor, 
to have said that the inspector or- mon Council who is pecuniarily in- j n a. m. and 7 p. xu. public worship 

dered unwarrrantable changes, but it 
is understood that the changes were

The hotels :
Evanston has a club known as the 

Kiss Shunners. It is not composed, 
of; old maids nor old bachelors to 
whom feminine lips have grown stele, 
but of blooming young women and 
maturing young men. They say, that 
kissing, which during the post few 
thousand years has made such a hit. 
and attained what seemed to be a 
lasting popularity, is not only tiro- 
some, but dangerous from a sanitary 
point of View.

Whether they have taken a warning 
cue from the traditional old woman 
who kissed the oow, or the servant 
girl who became impudent after kiss
ing the policeman, their Constitution 
does not say. But they have declar
ed against thc kiss, and that must j 
end osculation in Evanston,

Recently in that town It. was, 
thought best to throw all bug books 
out of the library.

One of the members ot the society, 
a charming blonde, says that she is | 
determined not only to give up kiss-j 
ing, but that so earnest and devoted 
to the principle has she become that 
she now refuses to drink itissingen 
water, to which she was at one time 
much addicted.

, . __, _ T „ TJ „„ It is said, that some of the young
= - , school and Bible class. Rev. Jas Ross ladies of the Northwestern Univer-

. It has been explained in reply, says 1 preacher in the morning. Bity, far f,rom home and therefore in!
ordered by two inspectors, one irom j tMg morning’s Telegraph, that some j Leiastcr st Baptist church. Rev. need of affection-, protest against the I
St. John and one from Halifax, and .time previous to April was seen | Qavid Long will preach in the morn- club. One of them has expressed her-|

I the work could not be done in tune. aild Pastor Christopher Burnett self in this wise;
: The reason given was that the wint- jn tho cvening. Men-a "Baraca” “Well, I don’t care. But if they I

A M i. , : er had been very severe and work had Bible dasg at 2 p, m. | don’t want to be kissed it’s their j
Says the Monitor.— The success of , been a^jayed; then, too, because oI 1 . | own lookout. All girls aren’t cold-I

in dark suspicions they should not ‘‘The Libera11 Xews" was beyond a^l the inner walls not being dry it was Firat church of Christian Science, ; l)looded simply because they are
. . , . .--ii If ; precedent in the newspaper life of this : impossible to put on the fancy wain- 1fL»1-ni io iw^_,orfn_ à : studying science. I think that this i

have been nursed since last Aprd. circulation had never Ucotting and panelling and make » j ®U1^i!^.t ,1? club is setting a bad example. Our I
he were denied access to the columns i ’ . good job, for the dampness would P.m. Subjcct^for _Runc(ay morning : Krandmotbcrs and our mothers were!
of the Globe, the Times would cheer- been equalled by a New Brunswick s^cU the wood. So things went on i Soui and Body The reading room ,dssed by their Swecthearts, and I! 
», ih, h-™, «rfVA„ him the reouired PaPer- and its forceful, clean articles untu a date in the summer when, at in connection with thc above is open f >t h th j should bd
fully have ^en h the required in the causc ot thc requcst of the library commission » th P^hc every week day from gedTjust as we come on.lt isn’t
space at any time since the first is- q{ Canada S a meeting of the council's building 2.30 to 5 p. m. fair.b Bo they think we are a lot of !

of this paper appeared. But it . - , Ti. . v comiuit^ec was held in the mayors! Mission Church St. John Baptist, Chinese women? Bo they expect us i
would also have given the other fel- The ; candidates oi tne lidc ai office, among those, present being Paradise Row, Rev. P. Owen-Joncs, to rub our, noses together after the j

defeated by record majorities. Mayor White. Aid. Maxwell. R. Priest in charge; 24th Sunday alter manner of thc Orientals?”
The large circulation of the Liberal O’Brien (chairman of ttye. library Trinity. Holy Eucharist (plain), at “But don’t you think that disease \
News was secured bv giving it away commission), Architect Fairweather g a. m.: High celebration and sermon might possibly be conveyed by kiss-;
* : -, ,, • and James Myles, the contractor, I at 11 a. m.; Choral evensong and ing? was asked by a woman deep
from door to door. The reasons for the delay in thc sermon at 7 p. m.; Catholic Ritual. jn the study of microbes,

---------------------- ■-completion of the building were then y M c A mcetjn„''for mcn at 4 “Disease! Yes, love sickness, per-
.The town council of Whitby, Out. - set forth, briefly as told above, and p m Hev N w Keys,,returned mis- haPa- ,But whejt are we to! get out 

has decided, unanimously to hold a it is also said the matter o t e P sionary from Ziululand will address oI I£fe if we have to keep our minds 
, ... -, a day pcnnlty was talked over, b meeting Meeting for bnv. ,* in ; on disease all the time? Why not

conference w.th the board of trade tho 1 ra“g-son^at I 30 P m ! aaY we ought to throw-away the en-I
to consider the proposition to est,ab- presellcc npTjyst sure. '|',here vyap , P' ! gageaient ring because it might be
lish an independent or municipal tele- ; no format action but it is undertood | Peoples Mission, Waterloo St.Sab- i infectious? Take àwaÿ kissing and i

town is now to have been informally agreed, with ; bath school at 11 a. m. free and i you destroy romance,”
no one dissenting that, considering , easy service at 3 p. m. preaching ser-| ,.But you know that disease has
what the weather conditions had vice at 7 p. m. Prayer meeting becn spread bv tolephonerputting 
been, the penalty should not be of- Tuesday aiid Thursday evenings at the lip8 too close.” 
forced; at least there was no decision 8 o'clock. j ,.j know that scandal- has been j

spread by telephone.
Now, who wants to kiss by 

Do I want to be a new
_____ Not if they do away with
thc old-fashioned method of kissing.” 

It is said that a young professor
woman

Francis & Vaughanbc-.n
:*nuoil

ing.U 19 King Street.
........................... - - '^V-

Vo

To the Public, ; »«■ ü.ày
i gard to e*.

.
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The Publishers of the St. John EVENING 
TIHES beg (hat you will give this paper a very 
careful perusal, and they have every reason to be
lieve that you will concede it to be one of the best 
and brightest journals to be found anywhere*

It is their intention to improve The Times day 
by day, and make it without exception the leading 
evening paper east of Montreal.

The subreription price of The TIMES is $3-00 
per year, payable in advance, but any one snbscrib- 

l ing at the present time will get the paper until 
December 31st, 1905, for this amount.

If you desire to subscribe for The Times 
; either by the year or by the month, kindly fill out= 

either of the attached order forms and return with 
| the required amount to the The Times office. Can

terbury Street, as soon as possible. The paper wilt 
" then be delivered to your address each evening.

could easily have been interviewed, 
and that is tiie usual custom with 
newspapers of standing. Why has the 
Globe made an exception in this 
case? Mr. Richard O’Brien is a mem
ber oft the library commission, and, 

must have known something about 
the causes of delay many months 

The question that is now. rais- 
is not

terested in the erection of thc build-• and preaching. 2.30 p. m. Sunday 
png.’’

they probably know the law.
ago.
ed, after so long an interval, 
new to Mr. O’Brien. If he indulged ; .c

! :

sue

wereir.ws a chance»
Bt.X

THE R. K- Y. CLUB.
Commodore Robert Thomson and 
,s “boys” of the Royal Kennebec- 

•asis Yacht Club are to be congrat- 
ilated on the successful formal open
ing of their new club rooms last ev- 

Nevcr in the history of the
flSfP-;

cning.
club were so many -membere present 
ats an entertainment of similar char
acter. It was a thoroughly demo
cratic assembly, including local lead- 

in finance, merchants, brokers.

phone system. Thc 
supplied with a fine system of water- :
works, light and power.

Secretary of state John Hay, of tu enforce it Fairviilc Methodist church 11 a. m
the United States, is to remain in j It is also said that, knowing the preacjlor Kov- Br. Henry Sprague 7

second : conditions, the architect, who was p m_ preachcr Rev. J. M. Yonng.
the city’s representative in thc mat
ter said it was better to delay the Fairville Free Baptist church. Rev. 

tuto diplomat, who has won a great , wo’,dwo,-k and make a good job A. J- Prosser pastor, Preaching, at
reputation, and is regarded with rather than rush it apd have the pan- 11 a. m. and 7 p, m. Sunday school called on a well-known young

Vnr bv British statesmen. elling and wainscotting swell and 2.30 p. m. who had joined the Kiss Shunners.
^ ______ - . — ---------- render the job a poor one. Coburg street Christian church. J. He said that he was much surprise

Aid. Maxwell explains that the do- F pioyd, minister. Services at 11. a. to sec her a member of that absurd 
lay was due to the weather and the m and 7 p m > subject for the oven- ' organization. During a num -
massiveness of the building and jng .-Cln.istian science and .the !.years he had paid his tool. P ti
the nature of its construe- Bible.” Sunday school at 2.30 p.m. fessory lxfptxfî's to , . „
tion. He had the sub-contract young People’s meeting Monday town thought they. 'T“f_th hubbies
for the stoqp work and masonry. evenlng at 8 0-ciock. Thanksgiving ried; but time ‘; th” nd»burst

... . ... The plastering was on a brick inner gy-yjee Thursday evening at 8 on the sti-eam o. ,h as n0.
\ » >t be true that steamers with wall F and therefore took a longer 10'clotik A cordlai invita-tion given to in the sun and still there was no
supplies can get into Port Arthur the time to dry. It was hoped the sum- al, thing definite. nrofessor I
=«, I. „„t «, bti „„.rud. B"‘ ?ILj;'2tdWT'1tr,ASi.c5!S52"5 BW I tlbristiai. church, -th.t1..=' joined that «M«rd

iirttiSSS -%»joinedwI a.
It appears that Fredericton will bo because of the damp walls and had at 9.30 a. m Prayer aitd social not think it absut . ^hiect is to 

ahead of St. John in getting its £T^plared. It œrtamly was bet- meeting Wednesday evening at 8 p. j ”1 understand^thti its object ,s to 
new drill hall. The subject might ter to let the place thoroughly dry m. A cordial invitation given to «II. - alohsh kiting it is not

, . . . , 6 and all concerned agreed in this. *■--------------- ; *cs.
properly be revived here. wait> and a good job was A DIET OF CELERY. absurd- ^

- board of works has dis- the result. , If the Queen of England were to eat œrnnJ?” ^
joveruu the ferry steamer West- THE JEWISH POPULATION. As to the penalty clause, he said chalk for her complexion London , jg borrid.”
ern Ex-t.-n-. -i, which has been lying The etatietics gathered, for the A- this is practically never enforced and would get the chalk habit. When --That reminds me that I have nerv- 
in Rndnev Hospital for months is merican Jewish Year Book, covering it had not been decided to enforce it tWo or threo soci.ety dames made the er kissed you.” ;
m Rodney . p a o o ths, s ^ trom gept- 22, 1903, in this case. Mr. Maxwell said Mi . discovery recently that Queen Alex-1 -'indeed you haven t. Nor shall
in need of considerable repair, and tQ g6pt. 9, 1904, place tho Myles and hc were out of the build- , andra jlad been for years a hearty you GVer kiss me.” . „
has ordered that the work be done Jewish population of this coun- ing by September 1, and on that eator 0,f celery, these “smart” wo- «-j d#-not ask for that privilege, 
forthwith, because nobody knows how try at 1,127,268, and with this pop- day the library commissioners moved mcn promptly decided that her Ma- --you mean that dangerous Uon-
■non the other ferrv steamer mav ulation the United States ranks third »°me books 111 and virtually took jesty’s perennial youth and beauty sense.” ...
soon tne otnvr terry steamer may : the nations of the world in possessiom. As a matter of fact, he must be duo to this diet. Accord- -Yes, you may put it that way.
break drawn. 'respect to the number of Jews with- said, ho had completed his part of jpgly celery eating now has become And now, since we are so nearly one

This is an imita-ace of haste made in its borders. Russia is credited the work much before September 1. general. in fact that the “beauty mind, why should not I join the Kiss 
■lowly. We aie now almost at the with a population of 5,189,401 Jews He referred to the meeting, at which doctors’’ of London are beginning to Shunners?” 
beeinning of thc winter nort season Austria-Hungary with 2,071,254,Ger- the delay was considered and said feel the effects of the new craze in a “Oh, you _

, g . P 866800■ many with 586,948, Turkey with that Mr. Myles had carried out his decided falling off in. patronagc.Mean- your petition,
and when there will be a heavy in- 350^000^ ^he British empire with agreement to prevent expense to tho whil@ market gardeners have been , “With pleasure. Shall I write it
crease of. ferry trafBc. Both, steamers 276*614’ Abyssinia with 128 000,and commission because of the delay; puzz!e<> to know why a demand for out?”
should be in thc best possible eondi- Fiance with 80.000 on the continent that he had paid the library rent for celery sprang up so suddenly in thc j “Yes. But I haven’t a. piece of pa- 

... . , j and 102 132 in Algeria and Tunis May, June, July and August. fashionable establishments. ; per. Yes, heies a piece.. Oh, thistion, so t at m the event of ananci- ^^of j^gin thc world is- Mr. Maxwell did not think it fair The Queen’s celery is grown at reminds mo of the cool little notes 

das* to one there would be no delay t 678 8n2 or 1 000 000 more to hold the contractor responsible for Sandringham, where most of the veg- you once wrote to mo.
in traffic. thata was the’ totalrnumber of the delay after September 1, what- etables for the Royal table come from ! “Bid I write cool notes? Probably

Tho board must have departed from sons in the United States according over might be said of the earlier and a determined effort is being-made it wasJrecaus« I f,^ nn anlbkissintr
Its time-honored custom since itTs to the census of 1828, Canada and months. The library commissioners by women who desire to bo more time wc might join an anti k.ssing

, British Columbia have attracted but had been in since September 1 and beautiful to get samples of thc spec- : club. ,,
understood to Have been the rule to a smaU Jowish immigration. there the contractor must not be. held for ies so that they may grow It for j ;;Yes. Isn: t .t h»
have continuous repairs of one kind being but 25,000 Jews in them now. September and October and the por- themselves. Fruit and vegetable ; . ’ W J®
or another proceeding on whichever The Jaw is not an agriculturist, and tion of November which has passed. dealers who cater for fashionable j m ^ o
steamer happened for the time to he bedoe, not seek independence « the ,. Ur^ , ££T& 5Ta 5TÏ-2 I ^ ~ f°”

a patient in Rodney Hospital for An- _______ , _________ _ • work. As far back as August his for this celery. It can be seen m tho n qh,™„cr.
cleat Ferryboats. mPV amr> PPfPJWTMFV? I work as contractor was finished with best shops marked “Royal Sand-ring- |h3 Firesident ofAheKisii wpumiOTS

JOEY AMD RESEMTMENT. ! thg exception of one or two trifling ham,’’ the desire being to convey tho hastily and found lum kiss-
(From the Chicago Tribune.) details which invariably arose in impression that it is the same species ln8 t‘er-

A NARROW VIEW. Miee Ethel who had begun to take contracts of this nature—As regards as that grown at Sandringham for
music lessons, was seated at the piano th($ finc of g2o a day for which he her Maiestv

fn an Interview with the Times on ^-“^P^tru^s^whfi? îh^ptier^l was nominally liable by the delay, The new name enchanccs tho value
rhursday, Mrs. Olive, secretary of the ancestor was in the library dozing ovpr Mr. Myles said that up to the pres- go per cent., although i-t is exactly
Tourist Association, stated that a s^L-iv he was roused bv hearing a ent ho had 1“a,rd n“thl^.°l fvnd the same quality that has been sup-
New Brunswick needed more hotels femtomT shr^. accompanied bT sounds did not expect to He had done a 1 plied to the purchaser for a number

D iva evueu IUO norem ag"^^0=ie OB’e jump!n^ up a/d down that lay in his power and had will- of years.—(New York Press.) 
to accommodate tourists, and a ro violently. ingly paid $80 for four months’ rent
forence was made to the St. John ri- &1?” be asked’ i for ‘the old library building on ac-
ver and the City of Fredericton. Mrs. I ^'Sfouse,” she echoed, indignantly, count of the new quarters not being
ni,_. eeM Wall. I like nb^t. I have just succeed- ready in time.
Olive said that Fredericton hotel ao ed getting the tone my teacher told j The matter will be aired in the
commodatioàhad been greatly ini- mo i .must ünd, and J whs giving vent to j common council.
proved, but there is room top more u,yjoy1' ________^_____ ____ It is understood that of tho con-
improvement. The Fredericton Superintendent.—There doesn't seem to tract of $45,000, A19. Maxwells

^ , - . . . ^ be any sale for that line of crepes. No- figure as sub-contractor for the stone
Gleaner objects to this statement body appears to want* 'em." . work, masonrv, etc., is $27,000: the
nnd asserts that the hofol. of the «P ^twemy^. remaining »-boing divided a-
Eity are equal to the occasion in all counter. ' mong tho other sub-contractors and

tooLips
ers
professional mcn, mechanics, clerks, 

• and representatives raf all branches of 
industrial and commercial activity.

close! 
telephone? 
woman?

Roosevelt’soffice during 
term. Mr. Hay is a remarkably as- : .

The same spiiNt of comradeship that 
obtains on the river in summer days 
was manifest, and there was general 
rejoicing that the club had à new President Roosevelt and Secretary 
winter home worthy of its numbers. | Hay will want to shakc hands wjth 

Some day, no doubt, the street

ii

each other when they read what the 
London papers say about them.railway company will extend its line 

to Millidgevillc; and make it possi
ble to have during the evenings of 
the summer and early autumn some 
such entertainments at tho club 
house there as that of last evening. 
The experience ot the company with | 
its Bay Shore line would be duplicat- 
d if it had a line to Millidgpvillo.

tho report is probably not true.

/

’/ E FERRY BOATS. ■

believe that kissing is
The

:
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Bargains for Cash !
, IN FURS TO KEEP THE LADIES WARM.

COON, MINK and MARTIN RUFFS and MUFFS. Beautiful Canadli» 
RED FOX COLLARS, and other Fall and Winter Goodvat

p. CARTER’S, 655 Main Street;

Bargains on Credit !

should. Let me present

♦ JAMES V. RUSSELL. 8 1-2 Brussels Street ; :
X A LARUE ASSORTMENT" ' ■*isome

Î Boots. Shoes and Rubbers *
♦ AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.
4 ► Men’s Hand Made Kip Long Boots, $3.00.

...................

? < k
♦

\

i

J. W. ADDISON,
Importer and Dealer in Builders and Housekeepers’

HARDWARE^ PAINTS, OILS and GLAS5.

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
44 Germain Street. • (Tel. 1074.) ,

Established 1889—Telephone 626.

NORTH END FISH MARKET
517 Main Strae t, St. John, N. B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Clams.

. Market Building.

Those Who Thlnlc.♦

TOWN WIPED OUT. they must either go without or buv rK»=r, ..have a limited amount of money to^^spend^ qrrrnHri «re 
many good and tasteful tilings we have^hat’i0jTiD, SEE the 
For instance. nato that arc moderately priced.

VALLEY WOOD YARD.
PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A- MANN. Proprietor,
Dealer in Soft Coal, Hard and Soft 

hood and Kindling. Cracked Oats.

'PH0RB 1337,

Ajuiponxifa., Colot Nov., 12—TbW mint
ing town was practically wiped out by 
fire, last night, fully 100 frmme, struc-- 
turer were destroyed, loss $25,000. 
Great damage was done to many 
largo and valuable shaft houses of 
mines in the town.

Diamond Rings from $15.00 up; Geia Rine-s 
ver Broaches from 25c. up. gS from $1.25 up; Sil-

A. POYAS,

1
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Sl John Times Printing & Putx. Co..; Ltd,
Please send to my address for one year and there

after until further notice the St. John Evening Times, 
for which I agree to pay you the sum of 35 cents each 
month in advance.

Name

Address

POOR DOCUMENTM C 2 2 8 9
—v.- -sa—r,?— > Tr?^------- -;*T. ^ *r 1

/

St. John Times Printing & Pub. Co., Ltd,
Enclosed please find $3.00, for which send The 

Evening Times until Dec. 31, 1905, and thereafter until 
ordered discontinued by me, in writing, at regular: a».-- 
nual rate, payable in advance.

Name.

Address......... • ■••••••a s.m !•••••••«»

TIMES’ 
WANT ADS
readily secure for 

mistress and maid

Servants and 
Service.
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HOW WAITERS [R-K T. CLUB’S 
MMÇEMOjfEY.

Many of Them Have Re* 
ceive# Princely Gift*
From Patrons.

■ .rrrr

PLAYS AMD PLAYERS. \ Morning News in Brief.
GOOD TIME.

overcoat on. It tooti him some tin» 
getting the lad ashore.
J. H. Doherty, a Pullman car con

ductor, shot himself last night at the 
rear of the Academy of Music, Mont
real. When found he was in a dying 
condition, and expired soon after- 
reaching the hospital.

Local. u«*k'x-fnteresting Letter Dealing with The* 
atrical Attractions, Local and 
Foreign*** The Dailey Company 
at the Opera House.

The Jfeu) Rooms Throng• 
ed at Last Night’s Smok»

There was a slight Are last evening 
about- 6.30 ti‘clock in J. D. Dewolf 
Spurr’s house, corner of Germain 
and Duke streets. Some clothing in 
a clotheschest caught fire, but the 
flames were subdued in a few min
utes. Very little damage was done.

■

er.
When yachtsmen foregather there is 

something doing.
The Royal Kennebeccasls Yacht 

club held their first smoker last even-

<From the «ew York Sun.)
“New York ha» undoubtedly the very 

beet epedmen» of.the genus waiter," paid 
the manager of one of the big hotels.

: ■*'Veey few of them, though, have the op
portunities that made many other wait
ers rich in a few years while working in 
some of the great restaurante of Varie.

"Waiters have many more opportunities 
to rise to higher positions in this coun
try th*n they have abroad, Good head 
waiters abroad often rédèive royal gifts 
in the way of money, but in America a 
head waiter or any ether waiter who 
pleases oae-ot our railroad or stock ex-
amm m % ggs
late to advantage. lb some cases re- 
ceirtly waiters bare been rewarded by 
patrons with trips abroad, legacies and
^M^rwal^inc
lish type of waiter aad the 
darky waiter celebrated in story, has be
come. almost extinct. There are some 
French waiters in the great hotels abroad 
and a few here, but the Austrians 'and 
Swiss are the, most plentiful here, as 
they are on the other side. They abound 
on the continent, and even in Ireland 
there are no Irish waiters to speak of in 
the big restaurants, but all are French, 
so called and so described in the hotel 
circulars, but in reality they hail irom 
Austria and Switzerland.

"They are. extremely raw and a little 
stupid, but after the schooling- which 

all waiters, must go through nowadays 
before they ate admitted to a first class 
dining room they become very efficient. 
Even when they are beginners' they lack 
a great many of the principal faults 
which make a bod waiter unbearable.

"Awardness is really a slight fault 
in a waiter. Absolute cleanliness, sobri
ety, a respectful manner and intelligence 
in taking orders as they are given, are 
the first requisites. A slow, impetinent 
or intrusive waiter is not to be endured 
tfcr the class of people that patronise the 
dining room of a good hotel, but a de
gree of familiarity is permitted in some 
of the chop houses Where Irish waitess 
are employed that is rather startling to 

that particular

An order-in-co until was passed at 
yesterday's cabinet meeting commu
ting the death sentence passed upon 
murderer Hogue, of Montreal, to 
imprisonment for life. Hogue killed 
his wife. There were certain extenu
ating circumstances, the recommen
dation of the jury and the favorable 
report of the judge, which saves 
Hogue from the scaffold. He was to 
have been executed on the 18th inst.

n
Dr. W. O. Raymond, lectured last 

evening, in the school room of St. 
ing In the new club rooms in the 1 J°hn’s Presbyterian church on Stor- 
, ” . „ies and legends of the St? John riv-M«omc building. The rooms were cr The fccture was moat intorest-
thronged, the crowd being the largest ing and at the close a hearty vote of 
in the history of club smokers.

Many prominent citizens were pres
ent. Among them the Times noted 
James F. Robertson, J-. hi. Suther-

I

St. ’John’s winter theatrical season ramble out and across the street to 
"see a man about a dog.”opened this week in real ear

nest and with two theatres— 
offering diverse > classes of en
tertainment — but catering to the 
one class of patrons, this city is in

thanks was tendered to Dr Ray
mond.

By the way, our old friend Mo- 
Cutcheon, well remembered here 
through his connection with the 
McCutcheon—Bilia 
was with the Mummy and the Hum
ming Bird. Ho is as genial as ever 
and says business has been good 
with: him. His friends in St. John 
will be glad to learn that "Mac” is 
doing well. I hope he has that clock 
wound: before the company returns 
here as they are booked to do next 
spring.

The new addition to St. Luke’s 
church was dedicated last evening by 
the rector Rev. R. P. McKim. Af
terwards an adjournment, was made 
to the main Sunday school room, 
and an interesting programme was 
carried out. The now building is 
two stories and a basement, is of 

and gives a room 
40x80 on the lower floor and two 
rooms above.

This medal wwi awarded «• 1*1*. 
Md*» Hnlnmt in London in 1836. 
■6s only Khiment to receive a meduL 

WaA.wworded because of strength,
: WnîjBV tnalto# powers and superiority 
•t the Khiment over all others tree, 
throughout the world.

The Bond government in Newfound
land now holds thirty seats in the 
new legislature, and the opposition 
only six. All the departmental Of
ficers were re-elected, making by- ** 
elections unnecessary.

Grain at the rate of over a million 
bushels a week is being shipped over 
the Canada Atlantic from Parry 
Sound to Montreal.

Malcolm Lennie, Toronto, was 
found guilty of trying to murder his 
wife with a rolling-pin, but the jury 
recommended him to mercy.

S. Cohen, the Winnipeg youth' who 
was shot by a playmate. Stony In- 
go, on the 31st of August last, is 
dead. Young Ingo is under arrest.

The large building in Boston known 
as the Harcourt studios, running 
from Irvington to Hartcourt streets, 
and occupied by the Hutchings-Votey 
Company, George. H. Walker, pub
lisher and lotographer, the Blanch
ard Machine Company, the Pen
nsylvania Metal Co., and about 
thirty artists’ studios, was com
pletely destroyed by fire last night, 
causing a loss of fully 3360,090. 
Many of the artists slept in the build
ing, and several of them Were asleep 
when the fire broke out, and were 
rescued by means of ladders by the 
firemen. „

land, W. H. Bamaby, W. Malcolm 
Mackay, Qol. McLean, Col. Sturdee, 
Col. ArmatroBgt R. B. Emerson, Aid 
McGoldrick, ex-Mayor Sears, and 
many other well known gentlemen.

The largest of the suite of rooms 
was given up to the piano and vocal 
recital, but the çrowd overflowed in
to other rooms, and for a time even 
standing room was almost at a 
premium. In the large room, on the 
walls of which are pictures of yachts 
the burgees of over a score of fa
mous yacht clubs on both sides of 
the Atlantic, and the portraits of 
the king and of the commodore of 
the R. K. Y. fleet, the crowd was 
densely packed.

Commodore Robert Thomson, on 
behalf of the executive, spoke a few 
words of hearty welcome and referred 
to the fine new rooms of the club. He ! 
expressed the hope that members 
would take full advantage of the 
privileges of the rooms during the 
winter. Their musical conductor D. 
Arnold Fox, has secured the attend
ance of John Francis Gilder, the 
famous American pianist and com
poser, to give them a piano and voc
al recital.

After an overture by the R. K. Y. 
club orchestra, Mr. Fox and Mr. Gil
der gave a splendid musical pro
gramme, with the aid of the piano 
and a large gramaplione, several 
numbers of which' wore repeated by 
special request of the audience.

stock company.a more important position as a cen
tre of dramatic art than it has been 
for many years.

This city by the Ml is not favora
bly situated for dramatic attrac
tions. Geographically, while it fias 
Portland Me., skinned a mile as a 
winter port. It nn|Bt play second fid
dle to the Maine metropolis, and in
deed to any other fairly large city in 
the Pine tree state as a place where 
things theatrical can flourish.

And it will always be so unless 
some better arrangement can be made 
than obtain» at present.
In the first place, expensive compan

ies, carrying a large number of mem
bers, and a heavy scenic equipment, 
that coats good money to transport, 
dot notMtod the provinces sufficiently 
attracme. to warrant- the outlay nec
essary to bring them here. They can 
play to better business in the. towns 
on the other side of the border. Pro
bably their gross receipts may be no 
larger, but 
much leas, 
shorter and besides there is no trou
blesome duty on, paper or property— 
which same duty dess- more to hurt 
St. John as a show town than al
most Way other single agency. By all 
meenp reduce or wipe out the duty 
and let St. Jehu get the benefit. 
While it might not attract many vot
es to the government it would surely 
prove most popular with all who aro 
directly or indhWctly interested in 
theatrical matters, and probably Sir 
Wilfrid could get a pass for a first 
night most any time he wanted it.

e toe old Eng- 
southern brick and wood,

The quarterly meeting of the local 
council of "women, was held yesterday 
afternoon, in the King's Daughters’ 
Guild.

=
THE “WHITE””At the York Theatre this week the 

Hyde company put up a good bill. 
Manager Hyde seems to have found 
what the people want. However, I 
will pay more attention to him next 
week as I find I have about exhaust
ed my allotted space.

A communication was read 
from the Fredericton Council, with 
reference to the restoration of the 
old government house at the Capit- 

The local council took no ac
tion in the matter, as it was felt to 
be somewhat out of their jurisdic
tion.

AUSTRALIA.yal. Efforts to Seçure it. JSre Bringing 
•About StranSgo Side Butts.

fPrbito the Leisure Hour.)
The "White Australie" policy of 

(the Australian Commonwealth is 
having numerous side effects. One of 

! these concerns the missions amongst 
the Kanakas of Queensland. In 
Queensland thousands of Kanakas- 

. natives of the South Sea Islands- 
■are employed in the 
but a law passed some two years ago 
prohibited the importation of any 
•more alter a certain time; and furth
er provided that all those at present 
here should gradually be sent back 
to their Island homes. For many 
years a number of missionaries have 
labored in the cane fields’ missions, 
with fair results. Now, however, 
they find that there is a danger of 
théir work being wasted. Many of the 
islandefB Come from the New He
brides, and these, of course, are all 
ri&ht, as thi? Eresby tori an church has 
flourishing -mission stations on those 
island»,, Bgt vûiu.y others come from 
Stich iSTstttjM as the Solomons, where 
not oiily is there ko mission, but, 
til lately, it was a fo’olkardy action 
for a white naan to land. However, 
many of «je St lomo/i Kanakas who 
hhve beep converted have returned to 
their homes, arri these report that 
there Is. nutch need for missionaries 
da thC is!ands, and that now thero 
lives would, be fa illy st fe. A move- 
menf; is on feet, therefore, to supply 
the islands with a regular mission, 
and, a phrty of four, from Queens
land, 'Will shortly make the attempt. 
The Solomon Islands a tv to the cast 
of New Guinea. The islanders arc fine 
big me*, hut very warlike and 
age, fact, until lately, they

>US as ‘ ‘bead hunters’ ’—human 
, of course; and -their chief 
• Fracas were sheds with rows 

ld ?,r preserved heads hung
Çd» ti)k (filings, much as an agri- 
Ittjrisl bangs onions.

bit

». *
Mrs, R. Thomson,, who had at

tended the National caimcil in Winni- 
| peg, gave an account of the proceed
ings there. ■

In the larger world of theatricals 
this week hem not been a particularly 
notable one. New York is not sur
feited with new or particularly mer
itorious attractions, while the larger 
Canadian cities have their principal 
theatres given over to return dates 
of musical comedies, which visited 
them last season.

About the only new Canadian de
parture is the ’installation of an 
English music hall show. in the 
Theatre Français, Montreal, which 
last season was given over to popu
lar price melodrama. This new ven
ture marks the opening of a 
paign against the American trust by 
A Canadian syndicate which will en
deavor to book independently of 
their neighbors 
The syndicate controls all the Eng
lish theatres in Montreal, the Rus
sell theatre in Ottawa and thb Co
lumbia in Boston. It is understood 
they will endeavor to bring other 
Canadian cities into the combine and 
in this way they hope to present 
strong opposition to the American 
trust. Probably Canada will profit 
by the change.

F. A. Barbour, of the firm of Snow 
and Barbour, who is supervising the 
St. John waterworks extension, has 
been engaged by the Halifax city 
council to report on the water ser
vice of that city. It is understood 
that the estimate of the cost of the 
work to be done in Halifax is much 
greater than what the St. John ex
tension will cost, one newspaper 
statement placing it as high as 
$250,000.

The closing anniversary service un
der the auspices of the junior league 

! oi Centenary church, was held last
tc*......... y................. Gilder1 night in the school room. Rev. Gf M. . ,.FT°Irr, "rt Je»*!** presided and announced *"”*™i*Usts in Massachusetts

(bJSolo, Tarantella Fantaatmve that they desired to raise $2000 and, Weary of Marriage Tin
’ I it was hoped when all the funds are « Rn.t , rtstr

"Melba" Waltz song ..................... Arditl in thcY Would realize that sum. Mr. j ,?ton t0 the Sun says:,—
(Record) Madame Helen®. I Clawson, the choir leader, gave a „ , ,ne ^Uffolk county superior

Trombone soIo-'-Cujus Amman," ...... | short address on the work of the h°“ T®6, IrSl Mary Eliza Harris
........«............................................. Rossini chpir. E. R. Chapman, president of , a petition for a divorce

"Snnfiori - ’ ^ i senior league spoke oi the work !°,a Charles fidmufld Harris,
“to)' Hager’s N.' 'y " Orckektia F. f°r the winter’ Hea. Spoke for Hiltebpro, N, B.

Ballad—"With ^ all Her Fault,” j the women’s missionary society Ad- Hams asks for tift
........................................... . Ros^field. Ldresses ,werc also given by Miss ^ ^ children.

(Record) Mr. R. Jose. ! Laura McLaughlin. Miss Bartlct, J. aI«-£<*L
Piano—(a) “The Brook’s Lullaby,” | L. Thorne, E. T. C. Knowles J. E. thc WW court Mr-st Ad& Ms

' fbV'""Trk"mntn'--"F;’,V,U.....Gilder, Irvine, S. B. Wilson, and James asks for divorce l’ro Alonzo.
(b) Tremolo. Etude^^M^y. -

A very interesting lecture oh mis- Across the riva- r. ’■ 
sionary work in Zululand, South John W. McEachern has fitod."^^!’

1 Africa, was delivered before a good ition in the . a P**, audience in the school room of Brus- ’ravi" for l J°Tty1court
Isels St. Baptist church, last evening of **£, dilution

.Meluzzii by Rev. W. Norman Keys, a returned, ,naJ.^d tô nr ^
, missionary. Mr. Keys’ address treat- S r f t Dingwall of

My God," ........................Mason led with the customs of the people, igoft La' £'• Somerville in
Brass Quartette aad Church ! and the “'#brk of. the missions. A l?**6, aB<1 th»t his wife left

w . Bebs.) j largo mapPfff South Africa whs hung I11,111 returned to her home on the
Waltz song, from "Romeo and Julietta/’; across tfe-éhd of the school room 1901’ Mr. McEachern «8*6

(R^otorM®dame Suzakkc' 'Adam 'and the speaker pointed out the custody of a five year old daugl- f
Tenor solo—"La Donna Mobile," ...... | different places as he dealt, with

(Record) Signor Enrico Caruso. I them. The Boor war, he said, affoct- 
Song—"Thou Brilliant Bird." ... David : od the' ndssron work considerably

JS» 9irijaasv?“ iss-Jü-yr■»«■>*■*
Gilder, Messrs Fojx and Gilder, — .
Mr. Fox had to sing three comic iJl’OVinCl(tl.

songs before he was excused. Not

thtir
Railrc

expenses will be 
oad jumps will be

sugar cane fields,

oae unaccustomed to 
manner from 4, waiter.

“Oddly enough with this fa'uK usually 
in evidence, Irish waiters when they are 
pood are among the hint. They are par
ticularly fortunate in the chop houses 
frequented by sportinc men, getting tips 
on the races that often come out all 
right.

‘ In good hotels waiters make a great 
deal in tips from* persons whom they 
serve, well. Americans tip as a general 
thing more liberally than e 
pie. A day’s tips during 
hour in the restaurants of the fashion
able Fifth avenue hotels will leave a 
waiter paid for his work by four o'clock. 
Even when women are the* principal pat
rons there are tips. This is one of the 
innovations that the new woman has 
adopted^

“Thé school of waiters which was be
gun in one fashionable hotel some sea
sons ago is now the rule at all import
ant houses. -A waiter is drlllëd and re
hearsed and his anility determined be
fore. he is allowed to take his place in 
the dining room.

“Waiters are apt to be honest in good 
hotels for the reason that under the sys
tems now in use they will b» immediately 
detected if they t are otherwise. The value 
of a good place is worth a great deal 
more to a man than anything he could 
steal.

“There are waiters in some of the big 
hotels, associated very closely with the 
nation’s politics within the last few 
years tfhose reminiscences would fill a 
volume of exceeding interest. In their 
oitoervation of notables they seem to get 
at a v#ry human side of theic characters 
and ope that ip not usually in the lime
light of publicity.
“Theto are only a few of 'these men 

still in, service, for it is amazing the way 
in which a Popular and faithful waiter 
can aecumlate a small fortune by sav
ing money. This sort of waiter saves 
rather than gaiftbles, and the sums that 
he wins in stdchp are practically pres
ents- as the ipen through whom the 
money is made put up the original capi- 

ent versions of the famous Sheridan tal and the waiter cannot lose in any
"S“* "'Despite the toany humorous a„usion,

A School for Scandal as one of to the handsome waiter they are as a
the mainstays of her repertoire. Miss clas8 anything but good looking. Under-
Russell will appear in the musical ■MS*!*’ m<ti are vety apt to drift into toe

Thursday Bight there was a change, version of thc same play. The book buiid-k shoulder out o'^ge^or^an eye 
a decided- change, but hot an im- 1U1<1 libretto of "Lady Teazle” are wrongly set In the head. These men be-
provement. From comedy drama the i the work of John Kendrick Bangs S/LJtïï? n"?! rePïta"
company went to Iar<* comedy and and Robert Ponfield; while, thc score (,laces because'of any phyeical^impertel
appeared in "FaC&ig the Music" >s by A. Baldwin Sloanv. tlon."
which, it has boen rumored, bas nev-
tr been sew in Canada before.Well The tame baby lion bü!ollginff to 
that increases my store of respect M1Ic. Adgie> at thc Uolumbia Music
for Canada, it it is true. Probably Hall died during the journey from
tile piece has never been, seen here Ncw York. This will not affect the
before m its present form, but its fme act of Mlle- Adgio. 
situations and lines are certainly en
titled to "tbs respect due. to long 
age,” Half an hour after the cur
tain rose on Thursday evening, the 
audience was quite of" the opinion 
that the play waa aa old friend. It 
lacked novelty, and it* situations 
Wero. strained and hotitneyod- 

Be it understood that the Dailey 
Stock Company is. a good one—calla
ble of giving performances that St.
John audtoncoe will not only appreci
ate andr patronize, hpt will remem
ber—but tfie offering this week was 
not up to t*e high standard which 
Mr. Dailey has led us to expect from 
his previous excellent productions.

Next week premiers'bettor.

cam-
*

SEEKWG niVOkCE.Pi^no—(a) Duet, “Danse Africaine,”
any other peo- 

the luncheonacross the border.

« *.
1 Mr. Gilder.

The at® John opened with 
the. Dailey Stock Company, at the 
opera: house in. repertoire and the 
Hyde vaudeville company a* the York 
Theatre. Of the' Dailey company it 
i* perhaps, too noon to speak with 
fairness. I will, hqweyer, even at 
the risk- of being termed a knocker, 
make bold to say tha£ they were un
fortunate- in the efietoe of their plays 
for the openigg w$ek. On Monday 
evening they produced Heart and. 
Sword—on* Of Walker Whiteside's for» 
saken v'tidejks. It was billed as a 
coMfcdy dram* and perhaps it was, 
but it ren 
work of a 
brain had mi 
a company of 
girls, for,amateur production. It had 

' 5/little of love,—but not enough to 
hurt anyone,— a little of adventure, 
and a little df comedy, but in no 
case was there apything prqnounced. 
Why the particular play was selected 
Is not known, but any number of rea
sons can bp givpn to show, why it 
should have been left ‘way down at 
tfie bottom of the trunk, when the 
manager of tiw trappe was. makmg 
Itis selections., \

im-

Desertio*

Clyde Fitch’s latest play, "The 
Woman in the Case," will be repre
sented by Miss Blanche Walsh, who 
Vfilt open in it some time'About, the 
holidays during her road tour and 
will then take it -iqto- _New York. 
Dorothy Dorr and Jeffreys' Lewis will 
be in Miss Wafsh’er Company. It is a 
four a$t; modern, play,. the scenes of 
which are laid in New York.

........Mrï'GÜdërï
Humorous songs—Selected ........

Mr. Fox.
Selection ..................... . ... .........

It. K. Y. C. Orchestra. 
Chorus—'Tntonuit de Coelo,” ...

(ReooJ'd) The Pope's Choir. 
“Nfsarer 
(Record)

...Gilderidea me more of the 
'* • whose fertile

a vehicle for 
edl boys and sav-

were
►w

The announcement that Miss Lillian 
Russell is to appear under the man
agement of Sam S. Shubert in "Lady 
Teazle” will give to this manager 
the prestige of presenting the two 
greatest stars in the country in the 
dramatic and musical fields in dlffer-

Jas. A. McLean of Manncrs-Sutton 
York Co.., N. B., has presented p 
petition to tho Suffolk Co., probate Jg D Q V* ft J 
court asking for letters testamentary ”
on the will of Julia K. Mciean, late * JCTDOG P*
of York Co., who owned property fn •
this state. A hearing will be held o* The grept interest taken in stamp col- 
Dec. 1. lecttof by the Prince of w»i«», who pos-

— sesafe a collection valued 1 something
like. #20,01)0 is well k■,n Concrete

. , ÎTÏISS^a.: mghuws-
A large audience greeted the vauda- thU9ft8Sl * hobby i3 ;o i>e found in

ville company at the York Thes^ Itairik of Brnam ■ To*
last night, and every act was well Sf^rifle, which is just piinu,ju?0 Lomlon! 
received. This afternoon’s perform- thsa ,book » papou by tho Prince of
a#cc closes this week’s bill,. V ,?tesT- ?n,L.,Ui Jï,tila:. AtJheaiv«Next week Mr. Hyde will gtomm*. fe" ^
a lea turc bill, there being no act on ttyndlx. STO Royal liigh 11^,1 commences 
the programme that h^s not been ,<ur »y fxpinmfnfc that as tho < 1.auges in the 
is not being, featured. sonv-whcro.Thc ..f'Ti.Vg “Su
four Afo-weliles form tl>; headline, in ht^x» qo,w been coai^1 t i ed, t Uy. pix-4-
eccentriç dancing and grotesque com- ®*?V seebi a çonvonieut time to
edy. These people have been fcatur- «“hUh1® »*i» bistury uf the slauips issu
ed with the celebrated tiaruum, and, *'nU,ma*i «*“”*'* llle
Bailey shows for three suasoga-Gro-/ /Tritils vitt# iuiuIq with Hires quarter 
gory and Wood w ho arc known a* antt quarter, fate poll rials of tho
the crazy jugglers are nWtit hoop. e^ed!in
rollers and introduce suWcicj.Lt com- j,DOT by ilerr Kiuii Rwi„. j(r. 
edy to keep the audience in good h,u- st •fesuittl' driwin^ t f 11,0 poi-
mor. They use 856l hoop*. TU» JEïfi *“*.■*,* 'V**» pleàsed to 
two Helstons aro thg neatest novels*' ISgli»** îj^JvÆïïl. ‘bT'ui
dancers on the vçtudcviito sta^^- * ç°.. under Uie irtistX ta»u<*c?
act ol Clarfco and Temple, the iotli a,|d: luhirshwl by
jesters is ^ never failing cure tÜ ei,,
■■blues”. They are featured tins <hw.' - nd" *>e twa
week at the Castro Theatre, Ippweit. print* piacoit together, . iieeh pimto- 
Kit. Karsou is one of the greatest ; *'-l),!llc ,l»el."e l*k,n
novelty wire performers in vaudeville i ty**}*. ’ 'rho'î.rigU-
doing lancy rifle slipoting white b«l- ! «i, vvyu. win- » written .11 » j. va,l. ia
anclhg- upon a fraU, xyire., and. con- dovr t-«tv vriiirti’» stamp colÂt-.iion. 
eluding hanging head d<vw:nward and JtiVge^thî
shooting objects with the aid of a .H iw.r..vcgieat. whiefi
mirror. Bryan and Blanche intro- *•»' ,<dâ.t,3- i.ÿ .rciliicing the width ,,t the' 
dude a pleasing one act comedietta wrraati uth-'W 
The three archies, who hgve gained 
a wide reputation as contortionists 
do their work in an artistic manner.

Taken as a whole, the show is a 
difficult one to excel and thc house 
should be packed at every perform
ance.
inec at 2.30 Thanksgiving afternoon.

cu

a, *■ » •

Alter this programme had been car-1 tion in Cape Breton will be the lar- 
ried out, the members and guests | gest, best equipped and most power- 
went in relays to the suite of rooms ! ful yet erected and will’ be amoti" thc 
fronting on Germain street, where a j the most important wireless tele- 
tempting fish chowder, prepared by | graph posts in the world when the 
G. Gordon Boyne, was served by an ; entire system is completed, 
active committee. i

Some oi the members ami guests : ,„^rSnf lfa ?f ThoS, Ï’ °or'
then i-ctired, but the rooms Halifax drowned her six
still well filled, and good fellowship ' “10ntha ”W ch,ld a well- near her 
ruled the hour. There was always a ■ h°,f att0™Ptfid to drown hei-
grouD around the ninne "T'V s‘if lnst evening. Mrs. Corhali
of the seT and river rose m a grcft "'"Tt mmdh ™ ;'a»aianced told the 
volume of harmony until"about mid nei**dlora what she had done, and on 
night When the u.i L , 1 investigating they found the body of
difporsed gBy revcllcrs the victim. The medical

was notified tmt owing to the 
man's condition no action was tak
en to arrest her.

Goes without 'saying—the' speak easy The executive committee of thc iiv-
The fiVarternjaster’s better half is often dependent labor party of Cape Bro- 

the Whole thing. , toil met at Glace Bay last evening,
and no’tr getirit.S y 18 to keep rlKht. and passed the following resolutions:

In the Qlow business, business often i —“Resolved, that in the opinion of 
doesn’t make much of a show. : this meeting it is advisable for the
declare won’t be ’stumped speaker to J independent labor party to select a 

Raising a moustache doesn’t make OI,e Candldatu lor th« coming bye-election 
a rising young man. ; for the local house, or two candi-

Bnt a good looking person doesn’t al- dates in the event of a general clec-
"Tt.ÛS feme' men’s tempers to ^ ^ ^0l^’ ^ »
bothered with the temperance question I coal|uittve of four be sent to Sydney 

A check may be wet by tears, for all Minos to confer with friends of tho
’ Even^a' speech’nraking king can hardly! said , cwnmlttos to ro
be expected to he familiar with all his port to tlus executive on Thursday, 
subjects. 'evening, Nov. 17, and if "said report

Even an important man may bo next prove favoi'ablc this executive to call 
to nothing in a barcer shop. a general convention and duly nom-

1 mate such candidate or candidates to 
contest the election in the interests 
and on the platform of thc Inde
pendent Labor Var-ty. 
lilwrals or conservatives of Cape 
Breton have moved in tho direction 
of putting a candidate in the field 
fop the provincial election, 
probable the latter will allow tho 
county to go by default. The liber
als oi Richmond county have nomin
ated Angus Boyd, of River Bour
geois to fill the vacancy caused by 
the election of Duncan Finlays'on to 
the federal house.

*
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mmcEs on
AMERICANS.

They Say Chicago is 
Slangy, St. Louis is 
Lovely and Philadel
phia is. Charming.

Friedrich Zschienger, managing di
rector of thc Apollo Theatre, Berlin, 
and originator of Grigolati’s flying 
ballet, will supervise the effects that 
will be introduced in the ballets 
‘ ‘ Humpty-Dumpty. ’ ’

of
examiner 

wo-New York, Nov. 11.—Louis Marie Phil
ippe. and Antoine Gaston Philippe, 

At the conclusion of her weeks’ cn- mumi? of .Orleans, eons of. Prince Louit, 
gage ment at Music Hall, Boston, to- bella^^rincess^’e Brag^. ^'d d^ghrer 
night. Miss May Robson, the clever ot Don Pedro, late emperor of Brazil, 
eccentrique actress, will bring lier ?5t ba,ck.!l0 i?,e™ y;orJi today after atrip vaudeville season to an end in order be»"Vu this cqu^y thi^ moutos

to accept an offer to become a lead- and in that time visited lfqstmi, Lenox 
ing member of the Lew Field's stock *e.wV?rt, Gbioago, St Louis and Phila- 
company in New York. Çon^rning

Sir Henry Irving has s#« 'his L<wie feid: 
rights ip. “Ivan the Terribleri-to Mr- "Chicago is a big, tmatitag city.

And now. while I am in the knock- Beerbohm Tree, who will produce the *ow it^0'^’h“,Se 8h°w' “nd a<ine 
ing vein, I must say A word about the piece at His Majesty s, m îisndorf , ”Ye*Ç-»aid Prince Antoine, "we saw regrettable iagk^f attention to «rly next year. ^^«Is *TSS

tail and to the fitness Ot tntng» • * *. » know we have been exporting American,
which tfOmn spoils the effect of an Richard Mansfield, went to work T^se?mpri™tfe,i0^the’,tro,ttins ,races’ 
otherwise excellent show. this week in Buffalo. He will use in sport ™ 8t>le 18 a ,eature °r our

I saw the Mummy and the. Hum- a repertoire this season “Ivan the "Wo found ft hai-d,” resumed Prince 
tninir Bird, latjt week, and on the Terrible,’* “Beau Brummcl,” “Mer- Luui«. "geuaig on:in Chicago, tiumekuw 
Whole I enjoyed it, butriktho first chant of Venice," and several other ^oGth^ a^e Z2&
act thA stagé manager made such, a of his old succédés.- -—«**. ,^v use so m^ny Apivricagisms there—
ridiculous error tjmt I wajR in a MUNDAY KNIGHT, you call slang, xva cadi ^tois—we
state bordwiM n^R nervous ptvs- ------------ 1*------------- SÜfÿïïÇ .V^ri^w,' Thcy are diffl"
tration for the balance of the avenwg. Drugging Won’t Cure Catarrh , "We hiv» had., a fine, time aed- we have 

It will be remembered that the first treated handsomely hr your, neuple.
neene is laid in Lord Lumley’s lib- All thc medicine in the world tak- 80 UQoîi,t1' K0 euurtti-
rary. His laboratory opens off thc. cn into the stomach won’t cure cat- ‘‘America 'is a great country, w. saw 
library, and, whpn the. curtain riees, arrh, and it’s useless to squander at the St. I.ouia exposition about what: 
he is supposed to be ejt work there, ; money on tablets, bitters and liquid >»rs ago, Out the
solving an- intricate problem in one remedies. Catarrh is a disease of the evening, wk„ d?whd'fSm tot
of the precise- scieaps#. A- handsome nasal passages, throat and bronchial ixw wheel upon the; expoeitiou grounds it
clock. standiBfl: upon the library,* tubes. Stomach raedteines can’t reach ?» like looking at a f«4«y. ci6y. just com»-m£tk is onT of tbs moet ^nep.c- ! these parts It’s only fragrant heal- ovKoS'S!
„ous articles., in the room- The time ing Catarrhozone which is breathed see. v ’ ’ L
of tho. scene is supposed, to bo ‘just all through the air passages that is j ' ” "" delightfully,

dinner. Lumley has an en- sure to reach the seat of Catarrh. No gStli tityf* t&6’ p^e
dine ant, W has for- failure ever known if Catarrhozone charming." people are
, -----•-!--------------------1- ----- ------ - T* ’—’■ ’ 1 Prince Louis is 26 years old anil Prince

Beth are fair haired, hove
111U— in neignx ana
Ttvo talwn notion that the young men are c>life 

line, pretenders . to the throtte ot France , 
They are rather Hretendara to. the throne 
of Brazil Should the. eauuire. ever be 
restored in Brazil, the. elder of tho two 
young men Prince Pierre d’Alcontara, 
Would b- lieu, tp tin- throjgo fioin which
Uy0nùn^wr0bdSÎMnVm‘- W,'ul“W

DO YOU KBAÜ THB TIMES AND, 
LIKE IT’? TELL YOUR FRIENDS 
IT IS YOUR FAVORITE P.kPER.

BUBBLES.
’

t-beir Cbicago visit Prince
We

-■m|. expiatn.i tthy the. littU
books of stamps recently usy.ed nr$ Ii> 
nupntjy witli irtxened wciyi-aiuiks. IV 
s-wiqs Uiut tv facilitate tiie iwriiHng « f 
UtV" FtbUilt* U»t«> books, bait the suani-s 
on a were priutod up^iUo Mown

41L dp. not. ,(>f course, claim for t"nes< 
notes the, fiuportauce of a phifatciic 
paper,'* «*>» tlxc Prince in conclusion, 
'Hjiyÿ tb^. information eud dates
giivçn m#iy Vk rC‘%* MVun authentic. I 
hplpg tt^v tuè>- may be of use in savin-' 
a fo-turw Wntorihii of the stamps of this 
country » pot incv.tisidorahle amount ol 
r-MOxicb ar.d trunhl.t,’-'

----- - — —
VXPW THE DAY ARIGHT.

At good breakfast of “SWISS 
F0*'>1is the o:yen sesame to a sua 
ceskflul <Say> work, Try it.

There will be a special mat-SAYS CUBE F0O.
Once again Port Arthur’s fallen, 
Kuropatkin's, had a maulin',

Says Chçfoo;
Stakelherg has been surrounded, 
ltpnuenkti4ilj(f has been impounded— 
All’s confusion worse com founded. 

Says Chef00.
Japs besieging are defeated,

Says Çhçfoo; 
hurriedly retreated.

Says Chefoo: 
Kuropatkin’s napn, the day.
Old Oyaipa he will slay—
Russians never run away,

Says Chefoo,
Prince Ouktomsky’s been 

“«if, Ghetoo; practically ended’,
Says Chefoo;

Fighting's oi^ly just begun,
Roth; sides madly on. the run— 
Telling whoppers is such fun,

Says Chefoo;

Neither the *
CHILD LABOR.

Leslie’» W«kly ).
It is After all that lias been said in just 

depreciation of child labor it is en
couraging to loam, from a recent la
bor-bureau bulletin, that tho condi
tions in ihis respect aie not so bail 
ns ninny have been led to believe. 
According to this showing there are 
employed in the productive indue, 
tries of the country, 3,752,187 chip 
dren under sixteen years of age,while 
on the farms and in agricultural pm- 
suits generally this number is great
ly exceeded,, unil children working on 
farms and in gardens form about 
sixty per cent, of the total number 
engaged in remunerative employ
ment.    .. -  
agjlaticn against child labor ip fac
tories hus been needless and ineffect
ive, but the information is import
ant in indicating that abuses of this 
sort are not so widespread and for- 

j midable that they may not be over
come in the near future by proper 
’ force of enlightened

Ntidsu.

.. ■ —-*----- *--------------
i“s5 ss h^r*
vt it. Aunt Jane.* 

fie told mm. tp tfh.Wn't »lve me up tor a 
million dollars, and neither ot us laugh* 

nr t \en smiled when he said itjv 
this1 prove wt are both of u«

before
gaaenxçnt to <1^8= Oil*, out n#e ior- muure ever Known if Catarrhozone* 
gotten it and is buried i» his work, was used. It heals and doesn’t irri- , 
while his wife and friends are im- taTe; it soothes, kills the germs and eyes a,
patiently waiting for him on the therefore cures. Use. only' Qatarrho- ‘ in height11 and' 
stage. One of t|to gentlemen, knocks, zone the one
on tho laboratory door and begs months treatment $1.00; trial size

that "it 25c.
t and dinner is g?":1..1 '.. li ,

General.suspended,
The marine dppiirtipcrrt has received 

intolligcncxi oi remarkable speed made 
by tile steamer Vigilant >cstei<lay 
at Toronto. The vessel, which was 
tested for the fisheries protection ser
vice, made .seventeen and one-half 
knots. Tlie Vigilant will replace the 

1Petrel, which has been sent to the 
Atlantic coast to fill the piece of 
the discarded Kingslishei'.

MlWar is
lio.re’t
very'much m lev®, rd Itk* to know?, !'1U? WPA.ere.

certain cur#,

Lumley to hurry up adding 
Is a quarter to tig*' 
waiting," He forelbiÿ cglJjB the tardy 
one’s attention to the lioui’ several 
times, but ttu.vugjit.it all that dinged 
clyck pRintcil to ten minutes to 
three. That Settled that akt forme. 
Rarhape I am nervous; perhaps I am 

know I could not take

This does not mean that thePour Kurokt’a quite prostrated, 
Says Cliefoo;

No, he's not: lie's quite elated; 
Says Clie/ou;.

Fiyhting’s over and it's not. 
Weather’s freezing cold, but hot— 
Ain’t It fun to send- out rot? 

Says Ciiefuo.

The Times Readërs must g 
’ roak» theh purchases some- 
; whore. Advertisements In The 
’ Evening Times thov^ them 

wherA Contract for space.
46,000 eyes cannot till to 

Spei it.

! BEGIN NOW I i 
I Times Wants Bring $ 
I Good Results? 1

George E. Clark of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce,- and son of J. 1).
Clark, private secretary to the min- 
isler of justice, saved a youth from j ^ "n.r'tho 
drowning1 in ttic Rideau canal, Ot
tawa, yesterday. There were two or
three beys skating on rather thin Fuddy-So you think Bouncer Is some- 
ice, and one of them disappeared in thing of a boaster?
the water. Clark was near at hand Buddy—Why, Bouncer is that kind ef a
and jumped in the canal î'ith his ^"t°J ^'r.«nr bras vt hie •"««*» »* -

?
If I dwelt with Uncle San»my»

Says Chefoo;
With election dope I’d cram me, 

Says Chefoo;
I would say that, wire as fate, 
Parker’s win, November eight — 
Soma, poor fool would take the bait.. 

Says Chefoo.

a crank, but 1 
my attention off that clock. It jarred 

it upset rac and spoiled the 
mo at any rate, to such an.

*

Y<>S'.,n,frm- I'sunnose you know 
that kisses th*jfc »r«» k^sed out loud Isn't 
werthi speakiag a*oiU?

public sentiment.
on im*. 
act, for
extent that I whs relievvd when tho 
curtain fell l Had a chance to

Z \
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!COL EDGARTON ON
THE RUSSIAN VICTORY.

NO ARGUMENT NEEDED.\A NEW TAN
YARD GANG.

À NEW IAEA.EXPERT TYPEWRITERS
ARM SCARCE ARTICLES. IEvery Sufferer from Catarrh Kaawi that 

Selves, Lotions, Wishes, Sprays and 
Douches do aot Cure.Tonic Treatment tor indigestion — New 

strength for the Stomach from New, 
Rich Red Bloc*

Powders, lotidns, salves, sprays 
and inhalers cannot really cure Cat
arrh, because this disease is a blood 
disease,and local applications, if they 
accomplish anything at all, simply 
give transient relief.

The catarrhal poisoi^ is in the blood 
and the mucus membrane of the nose, 
throat and trachea tries to relieve 
the system by secreting large quanti- 

consequent "tanyard tic8 o{ mucu8> the discharge some-

Police Discover Another 
Rendezvous For Bad 
Boys.

f
"This successful engagement of the ! bottom, for he would work 

Russian fleet With the English fish- had to; but melancholy clan 
ing boats,” remarked Colonel Abe for her own. The contras ,
Edgarton, the Arizona mining man, his former proud estate as <
“reminds me of an old Bodie friend the camp and his lowly lot as
of mine, Mike McGown, the Man Eat- mon toiler in hipkpry shirt and o . 
er. Mike came to Bodie witn a alls preyed upon his nunc s 
tombstone reputation and lived on it tears would course down bis c 
lor a year. Everybody was afraid as he plied the broom silently on 
of him, and he could have anything sheet-iron floor of the works, 
ho asked for, including meals at the "With his first month s wages 
restaurants, drinks at the saloons only honest money he earned in yea 
and even an occasional handful of —McGown took a , night o a
chips from the faro banks. sought balm for liis wounded spn

"But one night he picked up the • jn the International Fare Partais. u 
Wet of a miner who didn’t know who ! he had no more luck with the car a 
he was, and down he went on tne. any more than, in fighting. It was 
floor. In an instant he was on his hardly ten o’clock when he was clean- 
feet with his gun out, but the miner ; ed out and left the table as sour as 
grabbed it away from him and put a persimmon. Jn the old days he 
a bullet through his shoulder. j have levied on rij\ne fearful fellow

"That laid Mike up for a month, j ature for a stake or gone ahead l>sy- 
and he looked mighty pale when he ing on score, but the '°*W ^
emerged from his room. It didn’t departed forever, and he slunk 
make him feel any bettcr«to find that sullen andcrushed- . _ .
his prestige had been impaired, and "At the foot of the stairs Tama
that fac e on his old . free route | Pete, the night food pedlen one-^
weren’t as ghastly cheerful as they ! anu lame, hajd laid ^own lus bas t 
used to he. It was plain to him ' and lantern and was' bending over ty. 
that in order to recover his position , mg his shoe lace. H • > .

terror he had to make a demon- ward Mike and tjic mark was . 
stration. So when he was passing The ex-MJp Eater Up with his foot 
by the counter of dohnny Young's and me sprawling,
instaurant the Cafe de Paris, with- ‘What did you want to kick me 
out pac ing as usual, he stopped and 'for? I wasn’t doing anything, w mod 
said, with a cold scowl: Mike fiercelv, •• matter With yOUrj " -17. T wasn’t,^insiS^I poor
^•‘^thfn^replied Young, ^ he

"No^in“ptbU^aTiris,,’t a“s walked off. you’re always tying, you,'

hard as your check, Mr. Bluff. , , 8 "Thank God,’ he said to himself,
“Over the counter lie came, too.. witb a sort 0f gasping sigh of hap- 

and out flew Mike through the now- pjneaa -there’s somebody left on thii 
head-first, taking the glass with him. ^ eartb that I’m able to lick.’
Before he could gather himself off the ..And i’m betting, gentlemen,"
sidewalk and draw Young had got concluded Colonel Edgarton, "that 
into action and put a ball through m board those Russian ships there’s 
his other shoulder. _ j been endless champagne andv^hand-

"That meant another month in bed shaking ever since that Sunday!night 
for McGown, and on his recovery no l æt-to with the fishing fleet." 
body was afraid to take a shot at, "Nonsense, .Edgarton,” protested 
him. And he had no luck at all in professor Jenks, the Pennsylvania 
his return Are. Twice lflore he was educator—and lie had the cafe with 
winged, and he became the most dis him—"it was nothing more than a 
couraged bad man that ever prowled dreadful mistake,” 
and lowered about a mining camp j "Possibly, possibly,” admitted the 
He wasn’t a coward, you understand,^ Colonel, "but, anyway, I’m glad to 
but misfortune had broken his nerve, read that as between,the Russian 
’There was nothing left for him to do and the British Governments there i« 
but go to work, which lie did around every expectation- of a ■ satisfactory 
the hoistliug works of the standard arid dignified diplomatic adjustment— 
as a sweeper and general roundabout, including, let us hope, the readjust- 

"That late Man Eater, gentlemen," ment of the heads and arms that
at were shot off.”

The Tonic Treatment—that is the 
latest. and only scientific cure for in
digestion. All the leading doctors of 
Europe and America are using it
with sensational success. Nd more” (The Daiiy Telegraph.)
purgatives, no more pepsin,• no more ...
patents foods, no more long .diet I^e boy problem, which g 
lists saying “Thou ehalt not eat this the city at the time of the Doherty 
or that.” No more of all this—no- murder and
thing, in fact; but plenty of new, gang-. revelations, may well be taken. times closing up the nostrils, drop-
pure, rich red blood to tone the liv- : developments ' ping into the throat, causing deaf
er and give the stomach strength for P a8a,n- judging irorn oe P nea8 bv closing the Eustachian tubes,
its work. That is the Tonic Treat- of the past few days. and aftBr a time causing catarrh of
ment, for Indigestion. Located in a vacant lot off George • sU)macb or serious throat and lung

The tonic treatment is based on street there was, up till a day or two troubles, 
the new idea that drugs which digest ago> a -club house,” which was the j A remedy to really cure catarrh 
the food for the stomach really , rendezvous of a crowd of boys whose 1 must be an internal remedy which 
weaken its powers through disuse. ; ages run from ten to fourteen as will cleanse the blood trom catarrhal 
The digestive organs can never do . yCars but who, if judged by their poison and remove the fever and 
their work properly until they are | knowledge of the seamy side of tlie congestion from the mucous mem- 
strong enough to do it for them- | worldj must be classed as well into bra£e.
solves. Trie only thing that can i manbood. The club house is no more The best and most modern remedies
grvo the stomachy and the liver new . jUst n0w—certain revelations in the for .this purpose aria antiseptics scien- 
strength is good blood—and the only pobcQ court led to its being torn tiflcally known as Red Gum, Blood
Wood K Dr CW!11 ianw? IMnk’pfus Tor ■ down-but the gang ore still in the Root and Hydras tin, arid while each 
blood is Di. Williams 1 ink Pu s neighborhood and it may well be o{ these have been' successfully used 
Pale People. They have long bee supposed they will have another place separately, vet it has been difficult to 
known as the greatest blcmd-build.ng long. , “f them all combined in one pala-
tomc m the w^ d. and g * \ A11 suminer they spent their time In table convenient arid efficient form.
Zi frX a rude'y constructed shack built on j The manufacturers of the new cat-
^ the Tonic T^tment IK™ the site of the ol<* Fowler *■*“** ! arrh cure, Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets,
veltaus^success of the treatment has ■Their meeting place was small and have aucCeeded admirably in accom- 
^fn^rtvod in eveTv œtri^r of t“ rough but, their ideas becoming pliahing this result. They are large, 
Dominion One of The latest wit- broadened, probably as members in- pleaaant tasting lozenges, to be dis- 
Dommion. On _ . st creased, they put up a more preten- aolved jn the mouth, thus reaching
Jerome1 Que who says —"1 simplv t Uous affair, and decorated it with part of the mucous membrane
iat^the thought oHood- Of course ' two flags dying above the roof. Here, ^‘'throat and finally the stom-
terwards . snTkcT^t^ai^iffiUess. jmany" catqrrh remedies,

heavy pains in the stbmach. I seem- read lurid tales of detective Mfq and stuart-a Catarrh Tablet* contain no 
ed to be bilious as well arid this the bad men of the '™ntierda£s cocaine, opiate er any Injurious drug 
caused severe headaches, which fur- ln fact, shaped a fairly straight whatever and are equally beneficial 
ther aggravated my unfortunate po- course towards a life whose chief f^ for little children qnd adults. 
sition.SS I grew pale, fell away in I tures would be working evil to fellow Mr c R. Rembrandt of Roches-
wdight rind the trouble Beamed to be - men and dodging the police. ter, N. Y., says: “I know of few peo-
undormlning my whole constitution. The cigarette was || ^t th ng “ ! pie who have suffered as much as I 
1 tried several-remedies, but without [this crowd of ; from Catarrh of the head, throat and
success: a doctor whqm I consulted .they say the east-uway butt secur | stomach 1 uacd sprays, inhalers, and 
advised absolute rest, but .this was 1 ed by the process known as snip-, powdera for month* at a time with 
out of the question a» I had to work ing,” is as sweet ojid fragran oniy slight relief and had no hope of
for my living. Fortunately for me, them as the costly »avana tl?■ cure. I had not"the means to make 
one of my friends advised roc to use [man who can buy that brand of clg“_ a change of climate, which seemed my 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, *nd I de- | Last week one of the crowd was up only chance of cure. 
ckied to do so. Alter taking the in the police court on charge o "Last spring I read au account of
pills for several weeks there was a ing a Jewish lad with a s ° • ' some remarkable cures made by
decided improvement in my condition developments in court drew publ t- gtuart-s catarrh,Tablet* and prompt- 
Not only was my digestion better, tention to the existence of trie c ly bqught a flfty cent box from my 
bub my general health -improved in | house and, on orders of some druggist and obtained such positive

New blood seemed to be j authority, the shac* was p benefits from that one package that I 
coursing through my veins, bringing j down this week. _ continued to use them daily until 1
new health and strength bvery day. ! Not only was^this a day mee ng nQw conaidcr mysolf entirely free 
I took eight boxes of Dr. Williams’ ; place for these boys who shou o [rQm tbe disgusting a,nnoyance of cat- 
Pink Pills altogether, and those who at school, but night wm the great, an.h. my hcad ie ciear, ray digestion 
sec me now would never know I had time, when they should he «.t • aR j could ask arid my hearing which
seen an unwell day in my life, I Instead, they congregated in tms ^ begun tQ ^ a rcault of the 
owe my splendid health to thwe pills place and it may be imagined that catarrh haa greatly improved until I 
and strongly advise every dykpeptic they were not studying Sunday scneoi ^ ^ ^ h(-ar ag well as ovor. They 
or weak lierson to lose no time in lessons. Some say a UK»1 are a household necessity in my fa-
taking them/’ there as late as 2 o clock in tne ^

Mr. Rochette s statement is a | morning, and there ia also a ■tory Stuart-B catarrh Tablets are sold
strong tribute to :the Tonic Treat- ( that boys were not the only ones d iata at 50 cents for com
ment. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cur- who knew what ^ plete treatment rind fpr convenience,

him because they actually made den looked like, that actua safety, ata prompt rtisults they arc
- rich'blood for hi*. The*e pills 1 girls, whom no excuse should bring tbe long looked for cat-

the root of the out of their homes alone after night, cure

J
The Stenographer who is Thoroughly Proficient

Obtain an Excellent Salary, and Need Never 
r Lack Steady Employment.^Quali/ications 

v* cssary to Success.

can
X

Nee-
(.

1 was complete master of the work as- 
•! signed to lier. Tlie bonkers and rail- 

simply dumb-

ChW the New York Sun.)
*

» B*,aS^rih°J-s“Ss ^"short 1 road magnates
Y«t steno-1 founded with the ease and clearness

-asilv ' with which she understood and al- 
most anticipated her task, which 

womterfrilly.Aas this [.when submitted in manuscript proved 
r fcld of work broadened Since the to be a work of art n its perfection 
\ ‘^Sty typewriter of ten.er fifteen of form, clearness and neatness of ex-
rSr^rroTeT!mï0^K0tt “ two days the young woma*

• vearns line. The work has gradually worked tor a fee written In tluee fig- 
♦eiwei ^ place of the tieajChefÎ#- po- ures each day, and then she declared 
»ition. which used to be *>■ goal of jiwith regret that she would have to 
many a girl. Commercial schools are send one of lier clerks, as her own 
filled with pupils In.stfBography and office work - was in need of attention, 
■ypewriting, while, in some offices The fee was doubled in order -tp re- 

apprentice girls pay as much as $*Q# tain her services. When her week’s 
\ for tfie privilege of learning the teoh- work was concluded, two offers of 
l idealities of the trade. -But'. as Hn ployment at $100 a, week were made 
’ go many other fields of labor, the to her. But she refused and went 

_gMat complaint of - Inefficient work back to her own business venture, 
goes up from the downtow^ .offices which she fancied gave her more in- 
eadlbe uptown shops. ..Great corpo- 1 dependence.

, trations, banks, large ‘ estate rind The trouble with the beginners in 
1 business interests of manÿ kinds gre stenography, and with many of the 

enable, to. get first .class .worij^rs in clerks who keep their places chiefly 
this field. 1 ‘ . , . , because of the’smallness of their sal-

■ The trouble seems to be that the al.jes> seems to lie in the fact, that 
i expert stenographer, as soon1 as she they lack general intelligence,
\ attains a position commanding a .’though in many cases they are well 
, large salary, at once.aspire* to have versed in the technical part of the 

her own office and employ girl clerks.
Within the last ten years hundreds of 
these offices have sprung up thrriifgh- 
oqt the city and each seem* to pros
per. •••• ■ >■ ■’ * ,

À meeting of financiers took place
in a Fifth avenue hotel a-.week or two spots and light in . others; in the 
ogp and the services ;of. an expert, even,. strmegling appearance of, -the 
stenographer were requirAl. The ho- j letters, The imperfect spacing and 
tel stenographer was riot deemaffxom-1 other defects which the: eye. of the 
pelant for the task, and fir telephone expert detects at once, 
message was. sent to the office of dno Badly made; erasures and correc- 
of the largest of the typewriting man- t'ions, crookpdly placed sheets' of pa- 
ufacturing concerns. The name of a per, unclean .type, at once record 
young woman whose office-is in-, the themselves in the work of‘ the care- 
neighborhood of Fifth qveffiie was less operator; but these blundess 
Bent over the telephone to ■ tl>e wglt- not so serious as bad spelling, the 
inx piillionaires, but when the young Improper placing of capital letters, 
woman was told that she would bp deficient or profuse punctuation and 
required to leave her own office sfip the writing of proper names with 
answered that it would be ,jmPfiBsible’ small letters. All of these mistakes 
as sho had to attend to her own are found in the work of many of the 
work I young women clerks who offer them-

A fee was offered her so large. that selves to business houses.
It Caused her to accept. She ljiyi The meaning of ordinary words is 
carto blanche as to bringing her own gbsolutely unknown to some of these 
machines and assistant if nee*- girls, who think they can be intrust- 
garv. A call was sent for, her, and ed with affairs of a large business 
jn on hour she was installed in ona, house. Careless work is not so 
of the state apartments taking rapid much the fault as an entire absence 
B(,VS. She was not the typically of information about rules that ev- 
bt .vitiful end blonde-haired stenog-'j ory public school PMP’1 
eapher of fiction, but a vfiry busin- know Iwfôrt ta*»ng out Of the prime 
esFlikc and plainly gowned gjfl,' who ary department. *"

__ ___’ - —

were

e week, so
ere—

o.ut

as a

(
al-

work. j
Perfect typewriting requires almost 

as much precision, care and practice 
as piano playing. Carelos dy; Written 
work shows at once in tlie 'ynperfect 
shading of the ink, heavy in some

un

it re every way.

i

pursued the colonel, “was game

that have lived seventy and more 
years.

Ostrich farming is unusually pros
perous these days. AU the southern 
California ostrich farms that were 

ie$ steadily la few years 
doubled arid Ârebled their

BIG PROFIT
IN FEATHERS.

losing mane 
ago, have
number of ostriches and increased 
their land holdings, jf* 
is now invested in :<>*tidch farming in 
this region, and the allpual output of 

(From the Pomona Cal. Review.) feathers has grown to tie over $100,»- 
After twenty-odd years of constant jy Cl^ornia ostrich 

financial loss in ostuch aiming a farming has come largely from an 
the swallowing up of several English- invention of an ostrich, incubator by ' 

of $200,000 and a young woman in 1894. In ostriéh 
domestic economy the* male sits up
on the nest of eggs laid in thé sand, 
occasionally relieved by the female.

In the hot

California Ostrich Farms 
Are Paying Large DiV’ 
idends Now. .

ed
new
go right down to
trouble in the blood and cure that , have been there.
The new blood they make carries 1 That the club house is destroyed 
healing health and strength tp every does not mean that the crowd is

MANY HAKE JfSASSS; jr&ftg ’«ftîS-S -K
ARE SALTED. «As^Lt^wt’ï" rie' common 1 court bench «I late. Thcren

v____  ailments such as anaemie headaches too much street walking in St. Jonn,

More Have Been Sent
general weakness. ' These are all listcn to the insinuating, often ob- 
caused by bad blood apd therefore scenc, talk of a crowd of growing 
are all cured by »r. Wi^ams’ Pink boys who accost them as they pass 
Pills. You* can get these pills from I or follow theta along the streets 
any medicine dealer or by mail at I It is not pleasant to realize that 
50c. a box, or six boxe* for $2.50 those are facts, but they are, and if 
by writing to the Dr. WilMams’ Med- the young boys and girls wore at 
icine Co., Brockville, Ont. home they would be better off and

------------- there would bri fewer criminals of the

$700,000

EX.POLICEMAN FOR MAYOR.
London. Noy. 11.—There is a dan

ger that the royal ançl ancient bor
ough of Ki ngstori-on-Thamcs wall be 
without a Mayor on Wednesday next. 
English mayors are elected annually 
by town councillors. This year it is 
the turn of a worthy cqupcillor of 
thirteen years' stpndirig.

He was choscp hiaypr with due 
formality, and the discovery, was 
made that the worthy councillor 
many years ago was a policeman in 
Kingston. The burghers demanded 
a mayor of nofile antecedents. Three 
meetings resulted in the ex-policeman 
receiving the same number of votes 

his rival. Neither wquld consent 
to withdraw, so the matter is in a 
dead-lock at present.

The mayor declared to an inter
viewer from- behind the counter of his 
own grocery shop that "hi* Civic po
sition prevented his offering any sug
gestions” for surmoqntlng the dif
ficulty.

Be Ready ■
F°r Croup

PROTECT YOUR itfN-QtER 
UY KEEPING. IN THE HpUSE

ommend- ; port of the remarks hoard from theI * . » 1 A _ FTWam’s- common police
men's fortunes 
$250,000 each the industry has be- 

rnost profitable income one of the 
this region. The South Pasadena os
trich farm, which used to be a loser 
by about $15,000 a year, has be
come a money-maker. Its owner, Ed
win Cawston, formerly of England, 
cleared over $45,000 during the year 
ended Sept. 1.

Most people have an idea that an 
ostrich is plucked of its plumage by 
holding the giant bird down with 
straps and ropes, while an attendant 
pulls the feathers indiscriminately 
from the bird’s back and wings. But 
harvesting ostrich feathers is a scien
tific operation that demands exper
ience and care lest birds costing from 
SS00 to $1800 be ruined for wealth 
production.

When a plume is ready for its plu. k- 
ing it is known as ripe. The ostrich 
expert goes over the flock, carefully 
selecting from it birds whose feath- 

show that the ripening of the 
Then the birds

From Portland This 
Year Than For a Long 
Time.

Portland, Me., Nov. 11.—Hake,

Nubian flwerts this plan 
works admirably, but fp a little farm 
in the colder climat* of California, 
where the birds flo^k together, the 
sitter has so much* tri distract it 
from the neSt tffat t'he cfegs are fre
quently allowed to get cold at night. 
Therefore a whole annual setting has 
often been lost. The incubators have 
remedied all this, and now the per
centage of loss by infertile eggs is 
less than ten per cent.

The best ostriches for plumes come 
from Nubia. The California farms 
now have a new homebred ostrich 
that it is belipved will be the finest 
plume producer over known.

Dr. Chase’»

Syrup °* Lfll»eea hundreds of them, thousands of them,
AND • Tt- have been salted in Portland during f'TT /I«PIT A JUS future.

the present fall and shipped to other LU At M UATJrl. Cigarette smoking has also been
TurnentiflA 'cities. The exact number is unknown, —„ given some attention in the- court «

. THr roughly * TESTED of course’ but ft has bccn saidf by Matthew Lynch Still Mis- |a^J,u2w^11onythe stnXts with an
THE THOROUGHLY T TESTfiP thoge who have kept track of the sine... A WeddinZ’" the assurance of a man.

AND RELIABLE FAMILY MED* business to be in excess of that of « 5 The city was shocked by the tan
last fall and ahead of any other year Personal NotCS. yard gang rcvelatums^robbery, ^ia ^

To overcome croup you muet »ct !th^^aToTand^"theTr^revrilc^ce^ of Miss C^Ulorine, d«ighter’5^«-jy‘^ta; tta^outcry was raKed^that GUN OF V 
*tSc' is usually-no tinp allowÿ ^"thw^ave'ta^ms^ttel rnd^hip^d : took"plare” £%t.° John’s Manse on muetenot be^e ^y ^ ^ The inVentof of the new American

: «mHEl BS

rvsSEF““a,a,«= SW-4U ss.te’^yn; “r" “ T r' —;
• ‘Ln.««in* -A»“uU’Vomy.’"'™"U- uiL. «« i» b— -Mr,,-. Medicines Loaded
' îS^rJHEtiE ' with aicohoi s us» nar«?^can prevent the disea*e from react) which has-come along and the fish S-re Matthew ^ynch. who has been miss- _____ of smokeless powder, would hurl a
T’SSIS,» LN-A-dS? **- •,U“*"|S,,S» '-Ù» d»,. ... — Vw

Turpentine is composed of slmple in- But for au hake have been so plcn- | ,o n E winslow . whe has been the Think Of it 6 increasing this ratio, * IWqch gun
' ♦redientS °,f teatf waU tifu1’ 0X6 now beginning to drop] Fg :^ ’ warren C. Winslow Run — Dfink Habit IS Easily WOuld have an extreme rangpof more

yiwer, is pleasant to-the t*sto, well qR abtl ; fewér cf them are being. 01 ™ L gSwelw iU. ' *Un - than 100 miles, finfl equipped with
lldfeTv SvtaldEeed veung eaught. paddo* and cod still re-. "Buds of’Promise” Mission ACQUÎrCd, blit Hard tO CUfC. such coast defense rifles England and

With drirffict atiefc. yTS‘ main scarce and* are bringing good ^h,, gave a very enjoyable enter- AC4u,rcu’ many France could shell each other across
*°MRSg GEORG® *BOWN, 71^- pnceB' -------___*-------------- ^‘‘Tvening 8ThereU6was t^od soX^Ued’ “totac^ contain little else the channel.---------^----------- „

^ htere^have l^L^ery Wb- THE SLOCUM DISASTER. programme^onslsting of drills, mus- whiskey-the rankest, poorest JMOUT NEWFOUNDLAND.

rKris 3j*ss? «r

SSEK HrHHHB-E IMS:
vous is Ferrozone. It is nothing but jorever leaping. Brant, geese, wild 
concentrated cure in tablet form, it duckg grouse, and m*ny wild birds 
stimulates the appetite, aids diges- that migrate hither in the summer 

„ ,, tion fills the blood with Iron, builds can ^ (ound all over the island.
Harcourt Nov. up in nature’s way. Never known to Here they mate and breed and their

Magazine,” Volume 1, muntar 1, ed- J>P “ natur goslings and chicks make the woods
ited by Miss Marion Wathen of Har lIa ’ weak from worry, over- waters vocal all summer long,
court, appeared this week. It was , W n blood or ill-nourished Newfoundland, like Ireland, Is Inno-
planned to begin last mdnth- b^ 'vo ' Rerrozone will gulckly make cent of snakes or reptiles, 
could not be prepared in tin»*. It is nerves t errozo ^ harmleas -------------4-------------
a goodsized 24-page paper covered you well. It tonic and re- THE PRICE OF SPORT.
magazine with Kindergarten, Sab- undoubtedly the oe^ We recom_ (Main. Farmer.)
bath school and genera uca ive ui g^ to use. Ferrozone if in ^ ever *t»p to think how dearly

Sl«»t »». Kfiio. liow„ „ g„„

Vranc!sURive“r8CMafne for^h^win- ' food^totac, costs 50c. per box, or ^otaing taflrti cororn’enMS wlthTtiie^pen 
I-rancis River, -maure, v- ,. 1 , . *2 50 at all dealers, season attracts only pausing comment,tcr’s lumbering operations, on the six boxes for $ ■ • p , & Co ^ State fosters the fove of sport by
14tli instant. or by mail from N. C. Bo • lt^ policy, and the game department1 Miss Pearl Rush returned from Kingston, Ont., and Hartford, Conn, JjJan&henï this in every vmy by itefre-
Maine this week. J U. S. A. ______^________ £«&%Trt ïïWuî tte

Perhaps no reepenslbility attaches any
where but the result la none the less 
startling when the vale* of a human life 
is considered.
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POWER. A WORD TO THE WISE.
A hopeful young actor in an Eng

lish company, having a,chance to ap
pear in the leading role through the 
illness of the principal actor, tele-

ers
plumes has set in.
are separated into flocks of twelve 
and fourteen and confined in little j graphed to every one he knew about 
enclosures, where they may not run bis opportunity. He wanted them 
about and damage their valuable to witness his triumph. J. M. Bar- 
plumage. When all is ready for the rje- alone of the authors and play- 
season of feather pi licking each os- wrights, paid any attent ù/T| to his 
trich is cajoled by a basket of food despatch. “I shall play M’s part 
held before it out of the enclosure tonight." Mr. Barrie answered, 
with its mates into a narrow pass- "Thanks for the warning.” 
ageway built of heavy boards. Front 
and rear gates are closed and the

Dilation of the Stomach
move in Jtny direction. A cloth bag | The gravity of enlargement of the stomach 
is thrown over the ostrich’s head and j cannot be overestimated- One of the principal 
the creature is fast in the toils of ! causes that produce this distressed condition tu! feeHiër harvester ! i. inordinate eating and drinking. Weakness
the feathe h . . in of the muscles that propel the food to mtes-

About half an hour is spent in tjneg ^ gl80 g ^ctor in allowing the food to 
plucking each ostrich. ihere are j accumulate in the stomsach, and thus stretch- 
three men in each plucking crew ing it to enormous site. Constipation and in- 
They stand upon a platform outside activity of the lirtr it also a prominent cause. thheeypenwherePthe ostrich is held fast, :

and with-a dozen odd-shaped scissoio , oppjejjion st the pit of the stomach, belching 
and appliances for stanching blood ; of fetjd gM gnd Tom|qng 0f sont liquid, vary- 
that may flow from tlie bird's torn ingin amount. Weakness, paleness and want 
flesh work diligently. Care is taken ! ot energy are usually present 
to leave enough feathe- to protect
the smaller feathers, which w ill grow f jmptoml| Smith’s Pineapple and Bntter-*s
into plumes by the next plucking. In nnt piU, today. They will giro tone to the 
the early days of ostrich farming in -weak propelling mosaics of the stomach and 
southern California little attention intestines. They produce a natural movement

«. «h» arn. „d ,n
consequence many birds died. symptoms of sclf-potsonlng. Food long re-

-Most of, the tail feathers are pulled, jn th« stomach and matter In the bow»
not cut off, because they reproduce eiB 8how all tba signs of putrefaction, when 
hotter than on other parts of the os* ! examined after the stomach pump is used, visj 
rrrv • d because th(.v are so short soar odor, bacteria, yeast, .saccharine and 
tbat th“extraCtachortwo gained by organic acid, whlc|tam deleterious to the entta

not snipping the feather is a matter oi Smith’s Pineapple and Butternut Pills cure 
several dollars more profit. Each constipation as 5liy magic. They regulate the 
Illume when cut or pulled is laid in functions of the liver, cleanse the poisons from 
p 'Vox- the blood, remove the bilious elements from the
a =”an harvcat is uro- drcolation and strengthen the nerves. If yourWhile the feather hart est is pro e„a a,, dcroded without an appreciable cause, 
ceeding the ostrich keeps up an in- ÿ you specks and floating objects before 
cessant low roaring, and but for the your vision, me Smith’s Pineapple and Bntter- 
Htrhtness of the pen it would kick the nnt Pills and get the mhonone elements ont ofXï b».-»- <r is'Æ.assiiï.ïSasswhen the plucker, bave dene, the
gates axe opened and the hu d rushes . ah genuina eigiicd W» F« Smith# 
out into the enclosure to join its |

Then another ostrich is ca
ll arrow pen, and the'

Z*b

, have been salted.
. Hake when scarce, are as good maf- 

ket fish as cither cod
I

i

-I

we

our friends.”
Dr» Chase’s Syrup of IA:

Turpentine, 25 cents a bdtfc
size, three times as much, .
at all dealers or Edmanspn, Bates & twenty men lost their entire familaes. 
Co., Toronto. To protect you a- The committee buried 705 bodies be- 
griinst imitations, the' portrait aa4 jonging to 388 families, the average 
Bjgnaturc of Dr. A. W. Chase, th* fri- cost of each funeral being $115. The 
mous receipt book author, g*® OB riv~ minimum was $10 and tho maximum 
ery'boxf ' ’,v / ' I131-

ANCIENT medical advice.
RhaS-

i
4- r

HARCOURT NEWS.

*
Are All Women Pretty ?

Quite an unnecessary question, be
es, ab Arabian physician,' gave hi* cause so many women have suen poor 
arivjce to his patients with reference complexions. We want to tell all wo- 
to the selection of a physician:'Study men with pale sallow cheeks about 
carefully the antecedents of the roan Ferrozone, which quickly imparts fine 
“ whose rare you propose-to confide color and gives the skin a clear rich 
all you have most dear in the worfd. appearance. It s pure blood that 
that is your life and the lives of makes fine complexions, so by pro- 
vour wife and children.' If-the ma» ducing lots of vitalizing blood, build- 
te dissipated, is given to" frivolous ing up the debilitated system, m- 
nleasures cultivates with too much .creasing the circulation Ferrozone 
mal the arts foreign to hi* mofes- ' quickly brings the glow tof health to 
«Ion still more so if he be addicted faded efieeks. It’s no trouble at all 
to wine and debauchery, refrain from to beaotifjr your looks-simply use 

into such hands' live*'*0 F*rrozone. Try it. Price 50c. at 
I druggists.
.* ^. ■"

More than 1,000 years ago,

mates.
joled into the 
gathering of other leathers goes on. 

The plumage of the older birds is 
second-class in the

The older ostriches are
denominated 
markets.
kept largely for breeding purposes. A | 
few ostriches in southern California 
are more than thirty years old,,arid
there art records of Nubian, ostrich**
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We Launder 
Everything.

« 1.4AD&ICE AN ENT $
MAmiÉD LÎfE.

lenstheaed out for the fight to the 
•wire, Lou Dillon slightly faltered, 
but passed the judges' stand in 2 01.

Both horse and driver, upon their 
return to the stand, received the 
plaudits of those present.

Lou Dillon wUL be shipped to New 
York on Monday.

MEWS OF SPORT. ;iii v
E,

xÆMo Reason Why it Should 
Mot be a Time of Per*

»

many eyes will watch
FOR FOOTBALL RESULTS.

Today, an Important One on Many Grid• 
irons”*Yale Plays Princeton and Me« 

Gill Plays Montreal White There are 
JHso Important Matters in St. John 
and Halifax.

sum
crm«s5>'f

feet Happiness. S3THE PING. 7S
From a bandkerdhM to a cfturn 
tent, but we make a specialty ©i

COLLARS, CUFFS and SHIRTS

You are married, and it is for bet
ter or lor worse. You are bound to 
one another as companions for life. 
You have but one life to. live- and no 

or influence or 
tor a life of un-

Young Corbett Tretoto*.
Young Corbett tow been compelled 

to ease up in his training for hi»
fight with Settling Nelson, which amount of money

while out on the road. * It is not rcl with one another. You cannot af- 
thoueht the mishap will prevent him ford to cherish a single thought, to 

i from facing Nelson or cause a post- harbor a single desire, to gratify a 
- Donement of the contest. Corbett is single passion, nor indulge a single 
1 nothaving much difficulty in getting selfish feeling that will tend to make 
to 130 pounds. He weighs only 137 this union anything but a source of 
pounds new and is taking off weight happiness to you.

■ raoidiv Regarding a return match So it becomes you 
between Britt and himself at 133 have a perfect understanding with one 

everyone an* does not leave it open dg Corbett says: another. It becomes you to resolve
for teams to play old rules because ** „B ^ {ought me at 130 founds. that you will be happy together at
"they do not have the new book, and tefrm and ho will have to make auy rate; or that ii you suffer, it

Several Games Today. there is nothing in. to* rules saying- that' „-y,t again if we are to meet. shaI1 be from the some cause, and in
Two games of fool ball on the when the become effective ’ Ife aayslie wants me to makfe 133 «.^4 sympathy. You are not to

Shamrock: grounds this afternoon. In referring to the tesket, the word pounds He certainly has1 a nerve ]et any human being step between
Carleton and Fairville teams of the basket is now used in contra dis- majj.e euch terms, masimich a» he ,you under any circumstances, ^eith-
intermediate league will play the first tl°?;lon ,t® 80aL . went all over the Bast ctetitiisg he . er £athcr nor mother, neither brother
game after which Trinity will go The mimrnun sire at playing spade the featherweight champion. If ister neither friend nor neigh-
Sst toe Neptunes. • t2-?™ ^uare '% 1 Sltt will not light me at 130 pounds bor has any right to interfere with

The fl»»i game of foot ball between Rule 1, Section. 1, Rule 3 Section 1. -n Member I will go east and fight your rehttions, so long, at least, as 
the Dalhoueie and the Wanderers is requires a background of £ Terry McGovern. I am rapidly get- u arc agreed.
going on this afternoon at Halifax, least three^uartera^ an w*. tihtic tlng into trim as I realize what a Bridea Mc (w who have not wept
Should Dalhousie win they will be for the baskets. Screens aje no o tQUgh proposition. I ens going up onoe over the hasty words of a hus-
chamnioBs while a draw and a win ger permitted. The p ay mg of offici- in8t in Kelson. I expect to boat bfmd not six months married; and

^ the Wanderers the cham- als’ expenses m serial, championship lf x don’t I will quit toe °herc are Tew husbands who, in the
games is no longer mandatory. game for good.” @ early part Of their married life, have

^ An important, if not the most un- 6 ---------- - „nt felt that perhaps their choice
Eamball Notms. portant change is Rule 11, Section rvvn^irrr IT)/IflFRS was not a wise one.

Montreal will play foot ball with 10, prohibiting more thanone play- STRAMGE WAGERS. ^ harmony
oQtii collage team this sftarnoon at er of each team from tackbog thd. n o~aiUd tween imperfect men and women; but
entreat** ball at the same time. A dribble Some Remarkable Ones Recalled bad results mav be avoided by a
Don Malcolm, of this city, is play- is now only counted such when the . T K», Weekly. /' resolution well kept on both sides,

ing with toe McGill team, he recently player advances more than two steps „. hlirv to ask the other’s pardon for every
j o# cs vftrd«5 It while rolling or bouncing the ball- A gentleman of an old Shrewsbury v .tv word the peev-Tto rule thaf in a dribble both hands famite, named Corbet, says T P s tt= însTared pleasure

prmc^o^i ^l"" will meet at shall not be used simultaneously Weekly, bet and won h,s wager that toe unshareu P^ ^

•w»™- h»v«« G«nn this afternoon, more than once is still effective, Ln- his leg was the handsomest 1 thnurrht or wounds a sensi-
The last torée games that Princeton der Rule 11, Section 17, a mam is county or the kingdom! No do P reparation must be made
l ife C“d e to the indi- not out of bounds if only one foot is the tribunal empowered to pronounce This reparu , ,rank and

««AT St. Bg8thmeayga^ecra: &ST butMe  ̂werH | &Z S* >a quarrel is impossi-

Erd^r^vtrrwL” wl asweI1 «s thejZts^jE 8COred aUthe wato^’p^tri tnr tu^^by ^hat simUar bet m George U . a ^ ^ .^r hearts

^Tolfn b F^tw ”"gt»wlng remini*- an opponent while trying lor goal. A bet was made that the slums of , ^ they hes ‘- ^ anythjng in 
’I, h TT® „-LeVs see hasn’t it The new rules add "that this shall London woul,d be ransacked in vrn another. your compan-
x yfy»»t^n.

Lmmm mmm mmm rswai
srasîsstisr^s “SS as1.ïStti.”*
tssssTzæ-..*.. ys^gssi^ * BHHHrs
or" ^Vho Yoto e^i'zes against Sir Mark her not to be or do, does

Sykes, Hart., for the continued pay- 8hameful thing, and am Cruel thing, 
ment on an extrabrdinarj' bet. Sir making a fool ofiflufpseB.
"Mark at a dinner party- in his own A WOman who bruits- her husbana s 

The Diamond Sculls. house, in speaking of the risks of as- [adlts> who tells the neighbors how
sassiiiatio», etc., run by Napoleon, muph seeks the” sotiety of other 

Lou Scholes, when shown the offered to pay anyone who would womeB- how much he spends tor 
screed appearing in the New York ! give him then aqd there 100 guineas cjg,ars> how' late he is dût at night, 
Sim, alleging looseness on his part a guinea a day so long as the usnr- . w lazy he is, how little he cares 
in the custody of the Dfamond sculls, per lived. “Pone!’’ cried too Rev. for wbat interests her, how 'stingy he 
stamped the article as a deliberate B. Gilbert, tyho contrived to rope .g vi4h his money, and all that sort 
falsehood. “It is a most infernal and an0 pay 'then and there the 100 q( thing, sins against herself, and 
outrageous lie, the work of some unr guineas. For toréé yegrs the squire. consonts 0r voluntarily enlists, to 
reliable person, whose chief accom- paid the parsOh the guinea a day, ! [)at)1jsh that which is essentially her 
plishment is shooting hot air. The and then repudiated the transaction.; .̂ Bhame.
Diamond Sculls are never taken out In defence of this repudiation it was j A htsband and wife have no busi- 
of the safe in too office except by me. urged by his counsel that his client : t tell one another’s faults to
The only time they were ever out of had been surprised into his îasi at - anybody but to one another. Ihey 
tlie safe was when they were in the by the clergymaq s prompt accep- ca^nQt do it without Shame. Their 
City hall, at the Industrial Bxhibj- tance oi it. an* algo that, toe wager iovances ar6 to be settled m pri- 
tion, and on exiiibkion in Ryrie was iWcgai siqcejt; gave the persoa ,^atd bctweeh themselves; and in all 
Brothers’ window. Since then they a beneficial interest m the life of an , Uc plaees and among friends, they 
have never been taken out of the safe enemy of England, and that this in- ^ to preserve, toward one another 
except bv my own hands, even when terest would tempt him in th.e e ei t nj consideration and entire re-
I am showing them. As f am at of an invasion, to use every means. spcctfuincss which their relation en- 
school most of the time theetr^ 'on X&TvZlTtW W for to^r are^nobrthe law,

the value of charcoal.
that safe but me. My own father trjed thrFe tin)Pg_the .judges . con- 
does not know it. firmed the original verdict. They

I would not lose ^ } pronounced the bet illegal, since, cn
have it damaged for $10,000. J > t£lL. onti hand, an intereet was creat- 
my goodness, imagine the disgrace ^ -n tho preservation of th[. y{e of a
that would come down on me and on public enemy anl)i on tha other hand 
this country, and particularly the an intercst in hig aaaassmatio0. 
city of Toronto. Tho statement that 

makes is an abominable, lying 
fabrication from a to z.”

Mr. Scholes produced the trophy, 
which is in a wooden case, much 
thicker than given iu the New York
er's description, and is lined with 
blue plush, with the silver plates on 
the bottom of the box instead of the 
tOPi
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‘TKlngBaby Reigns”
! Baby’s Own Soag Our Shirt Bosoms are elastic ami warmted- not to cieek.

In Cottars and Cuffs we give yob whatever finish you, <te»e. 
To be fauHlessly dressed you want our heavy, pliable, finish 

that is so much sought atfter.

it
For*, Fragrant, Cleansing

Albert Tobot Soap Co., Mira.
MONTREAL.

rn other soap taw alllts qnsUtles.

i

S*::
at starting to :¥

310J

FOOTBALL. • •(. :

Laundry. Dyeing amKarpet Ctean- • 
ing works. Ltd, Phone 91.

• ' iî A.'
........... » ............. . - I..1. -Ü1IUJ

UNGAR’St , • > : ’ :-V
<

Gilt : rUs Lane Dye Works
f. LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EljUAL TO NEW 

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS & Go.. City Agent
will five
pionship.

will occur be-Jkfm
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THAT’S A SAD COLD VOD B^E 
“Yes? and ^et*Ag worse"
“Going to keep it?"

,i • «oil "Hip i ■’ , , ._

•fl<p iM. Can’t seem to ge( rld of it 
thouih”

“Cough toe?”
Bad. AH night"

“Well listen to me. Fve corydflye men 
this week, and the advice is free. ;Bo as 
I tell you. Get a botte of HAWKER’S 
BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD 01ERRY. ft’s 
the re^ thing nowadays.

HOCKEY. it
V

Halifax Preparing.
Hockey is at hand. The Crescents, 

it is said, will have a fair team. The 
Wanderers dp not eapeet to have 
■uiite so last a seven a» last year, 
vet » capable teem. Schwartz, their 
star of last year, is in Amherst and 
will, perhaps, play for the cham
pions—(Hatitax Malt, Nov. 11)

From **• tar NoAls..
Dawson city will send * hockey 

« team to play the Ottawa in January 
for the Stanley Cup. alter which they 
will play all the. noted club* of Can
ada. The Dawaan teen» will travel 
about 4,OOP mile* to .pliyr the Ot
tawa, the longest trip ever taken by 
a hockey team, and expedition
will cost them about $6,000. At the 
most, they will not receive more 
than $2,000 as their share of toe re
ceipts of the Stanley Cup games and 
they will, in «U1, probability be qmte 
Willing to. make, sp •» vaA of the 
deficit as possible by playing exhibi- 
tion matches.

They will errive in Ottawa a couple 
of weeks in advance fn order to get 
acclimated and to dissipate any evil 
effects from their long journey. Joe 
Boyle, of Dawson, who played inside 
wing for the Rough Riders in sever
al of their $anW*, la loping after 
the challengers’ arrangements in the 
East, The paHUNta Players have been 
practising since September.
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Useful U I» In Pre-Paw Peuple Know How
serving Health and Beauty,

Nearly everybody knows that char- 
is the safest and most efficient 

and purifier ill nature, 
realize its value when taken

■coal
; disinfectant 
but lew
into tho human system for the same 
cleansing purpose.

Charcoal is a remedy that the more 
you take of it tho better; it is not a 
drug at all, but simply absorbs the 
gases and impurities always present 
in the stomach and intestines and 

since one could send ten words in a : carries them out" of the system, 
telegram for twenty-five cents and | Charcoal sweetens the breath after 
and smaller number''c0st the same 1 smo^ihg,; prinking or after eating 
amount, it was ati obVlous waste of .onions and other odorous vegetables, 
in on ft» to send lesij than the ten. She i Charcoal effectually clears and îm- 
had also bfeen Xaxigkt by her emin- proves tlie complexion, it whitens the 
qntly,practical husband that in send- teeth and further acts as a natural 
ing a,telegram ore Should "keep to and eminently safe cathartic, 
the'matter in ti»tf,,<”and avoid all It absorbs tin, injurious gases Which 
confusion of worfie. "Cto the occas- coliqct,in, the atomach and bowels, it 
ion of Mr. Lane’s first absence from disinfects toe mouth and thioat from 
home, he sent a telegram from Chi- the poison of catarrh, 
cage, saying, "Are you all right) All druggists sell charcoal in one 
Answer, Blank Hotel, Chicago.“ Mrs form or another but P™bahly the 
Lane knew she must be wise, ebon- best charcoal and the most fo toe 
omical and speedy, for Mr. Lape was 1 money is in Stuart s=^arcoal Lo»^ 
making a flying trip and had'told ! ges; they are composed ot the finest 
her he® coutil not plan on -fils where- powdered Willow charcoal and other 
abouts long efiough ahead to fiaye a harmless anti cep tiesmtabh-t form 
letter sent. She spent a few mo- or rather m the form of large, p easants fn agitated toought and. then ant tasting l««>npa. the charcoal bc-
proudly wrote the following, mes-  ̂loZ0nges will

3aSvrs Yes Yes I am very well in- aoon tell in a much improved con^ 
A*»* LAtv™ » ditton of tho general heal to, better1
deed, thank you. complexion, sweeter breath and purer

blood, and the beauty of it is, that 
no possible har-m can result from 

Marshall P. Wilder, the diminutive toeir continued use, but on the con- 
humorist, who is about three feet trany. groat benefit, 
tall, was talking with James J. Cor- A Buffalo physician in speaking of
bett, former cba«ipi<* pugilist, on a tho benefits of charcoal, savs, I ad-
Broadway corner too ot$fic day When | vise tituart’s Charcoal Lozen(|es to 

New Yorker nassad ffito a friend • all patients suffering from gas m 
'from the provlncSTto whom he was stomach, and bowels, and to clear the 
showing the sights. "Sec those two ! complexion and purity the bieato, 
men’!’' he said indicating the wit | H»°uth and throat; I also believe the 
and the fighter. “They are Marshall liver is greatly benefited bv the daily 
P Wilder and -Jim’ Corbett.” “Is «æ of them; they cost but twenty- 

Menphia, Tenu., Nov. IL—Loi», DUe, • sefd the win from the in- five cents a box at drug stores, and
Ion trotted a mile at the Driving this gazing wjto ratet interest at although in some
afternoon in 2:10. breaking the Af*10 ' ‘r*5 contrasted figures of preparation, yet I believe 1 get more
world's unpaced trotting record. Af- the . ^The*. after a mo- and better charcoal in Stuart s Char
ter scoring twice, the word was giv- me ,,a.v is c coal Lozenges than m

The little mare stepped the first suent? W Wteol, is Co. ^ charcoal tablets/’
When ’

the back _ .. _ - .
Mechoses. Farmer*. Smrtsmen /

To heal and

BASEBALL. >■i
man GOT HER MONEY’S WORTH. * ' acts

(From the Youth’s Companion).
Mrs. Lane was young and' Inexper

ienced,- but certain principles of ec
onomy had fiecn instilled into her 
from

“Rube" is No Rube.
Rube iPofifihU, the famous baseball 

pitcher, wfio is so win Buffalo a 
member of toe Oakdales football 
team is an eccentric character, hut 

the Rube that some

f •Vk ?

childhood. She knew that

’t people0 W»ddeU began hia
career as a baseball player about 12 
voars ag» ba started football about 
the same time. He pitched for Colum
bus and Detroit ifl the American 
.League Jbeai|i, but at that time there 

nothing so very remarkable 
,vYis work. Ha was seen pitch 

here against toe Siam# when we 
were îh. tbS "éftnencan League. He 

plenty of speed but was quite 
Since that time, however,

-1 v y1

THE TURF.
Jk Canadian. Plun£ér.

'
-3>i ■ » i«t ■ if Hf

CANADIAN DRUG CO, UNITED• ■ ,n
New York, Nov. 11:—One of the re

cent sensations of the racing at 
Alq-ueduct, is the success of a hither
to unknown speculator named F.Wil- 

He hails from Canada, and has

was
abou

son.
been a hostler and a stable boy for 
several years, 
eral days agoa and was taken in tow 
by Willie Shields, trainer for E . R. 
Thomas. Wilson was one of the few 
who bet cm Ocean Tide yesterday. He 
bet $300 on the filly, and won $3000 
by her victory. Then he went right 
back to Thespian in fifth race and 
won $2000 more. Elated at his suc- 

he lost no time in bidding The*

had
erratic. , ,
Waddell -has developed into a splen
did pitcher and is today one of the 
very best in the business... Hp does 
not like to be called Rube on the ball 
field and when any of his teem 
mates bestow that appellation on 
hint in, a gante hé invariably Bulks, 
and plays poet ball. Waddell is 
ceptible to a jolly, and when in a 

his captain, or one of the other 
in coaching him will say

St Mm, N. ftSek ProprietorsHe arrived here sev-
: •I * . ' '’h\ ■ z\

/. Wsus-

It Costs Motieycess,
pian from $500, the entered selling 
price, up to $1900, at which point 
Matt Byrnes, who trained the Rap- 
allo filly for J. B. Haggin, let her 

The latter hurried to

game 
plavcrs
something like thief '"Come on, now,
Edward, shoot ’em over there. They 
are all easy picking for you,’’ Mr. 
Waddell’s chest expands and he 
strikes out hif ifiey io easy style.

11 ■*'

i

*
WRITER AND PUGILIST.

go to Wilson, 
the secretary's office, and paid cash 
for his new purchase out of a large 
roil of greenbacks, 
unkind enough to say that Wilson 
merely represented Shield# in the 
whole transaction, but the Canadian 
denied tho* assertion.

V
:Somebody wasBASKET ball. THE TIMES, but it ^osts moneyTo advertise in 

to carry stocks of goods till they become state. 0o
you see the point?

I Change in Rules.
Up to the present the basket bajl 

rules have l/eeu fiinanded aadi season 
bv additions and omissions in the 
varions place#- This y ear, however, 
the rules have been rearranged, and 

rules h#*r difl*rent, numbers, 
found in the sfitoe suc- 

An afiVantage

Another World’s Record.
it «

patentsense a

touch wB thousand?
: ir, ’ " ;

l- ) : . > : •
■ , ; • ' 'ft i"

many
and are nut 
cessive order,

rule book also, is that at the
ton o£ the page is .indicted the,,rule quarter ifl UU seconds flat, 
n 11 oi her - prijited 0», th at» bo that straightened out down
it is no longer neces8arjT to page stretch, Sanders called on her for a, 
Umi-Yc «nd foiTh to ascertain which faster effort, and the half-mile post rule is Sing read. was |Mared to 5»t seconds. The ren-

The first new feature is.that the ne.r challenged the marc m the tore 
rules b#com* rtfeetivef November 1, for home and she p^sed to* toree-
4^ ^ «Siuift % east, -Sam m

the TIMES can bring you in 
of readers that see no other paper.

any of thein- the
new

: RAD FORM.
(From the Houston Post.) 

“Would it be good taste for m* to 
wear n. low necked gown to the opera 
this everting?”

soften the skin and 
oil and rust stains. Business Office- Telephone 705>

»
remove grease, 
paint and earth, etc. Use The “Mas-

tews»»*?*
?

I

V
, ?
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Times Ads
Bring
Results.
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’ S

^ m=l, r“=S&
'"'îkttTJmSwTBwtM Duflerin.

' (MitW Jones reports twétre 
BtfSWM tec this week; slso tour- 

{Mil, nine females and five

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.t

:
:

!

Æet>. W. O. Raymond j-^e System of Extended Liquor Licenses 
Has an Original 
Deed Bearing Date 
of 1784.

• r
#

r Girl's Cloth and Tweed
Winter Jackets 

and Long* Coats,

in St. John Will Probably be Done 
Away With and Other Changes Made 
in Regulations Governing the Traffic.

■' ■ •- \l
»r

Yhe Went India steamship Dahome, 
is expected to leave Bermuda today, 

direct to this port. She will 
arrive the first of n«jft

ft.Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond, has in 
his possession an interesting old do
cument.** It is the original deed to.

morning
be due to

1_ It is quite probable that the St. three days previous to meeting of the
■a» nhuhh’a corner today Auc- Win. Ilazen and James White, of 1,- jQhn' liquor license act wilt be con- board, a record of all petitions and
, T «ntalum offered at auction ] 000 acres of land, situated to the ^derably amended in the near future certificates lodged with him and all 

Zi2“?k«r»E of oaid-up stock of the least of the city of St. John, and ex- and ljlat ^ a ruauit of thd clianges such papers are open to public in-
T nwton Wood Working company. tending from Drury s Cove to River- tH(J liquor dealers will find it harder spection.

„ „t «20 i side. There is attached to the doc- tu engagy jn ô,e business of dispen- The meetings of the board to con-
was witnura ument, a plan of the grant by Chas. glng spirituou8 leverages. sider the applications are also Open

Bros. ft Co., in their Morris, surveyor general, of Nova The system of granting extension i to the public and are usually attend-
Ma, z. *i,;s Evening's Times, Scotia. There is affixed to the deed retaii licenses, in excess of the num- ed by a number of the dealers. In 

v“ual.f£1„ fine collection of Girls’ the great seal of Nova Scotia, which bl,r pl.ovided by the act, (75), will the event of a protest being lodged
U?', ,■ (Vat. and Jeslmts, also In- is 4i inches in diameter. 1 he docu- aj,.0 (>robably be done away with and , against any dealer the latter has an
Winte . -variety. ment is dated June 25th 1<84. and thu license commissioners will be opportunity to present his side of
fants Head B ■ i* is signed by John Parr, governor instrUcted to grant only 75 licenses, the case either personally or through

„ ! have been reported and Richard Buckley, secretary, the and thus come within the precise his attorney.
. Se.l .rnrlimr Nov 12th. They registrar was Hon. Arthur Gould It limit of the act. Each applicant deposits with the
for the w e _*■ *,, 2. Qid age, was afterwards registered at Freder- , Temperance people, all over the inspector, with his application a foe
are, from 1 h ’ bronchitis icton; by J. Odell, secretary, province, but particularly in St. ; cf $5, to cover the cost of advertis-

'J-unn of the lungs, one each. Oil the back, of, the deed is written: John, arc agitating for a change in ing and inspection.
and congestion _______b —“These are to certify that the sev- legislation affecting the"liquor traffic, i if the applicant is granted a license

sardine fish buyers eral disbanded corps settled on lands Their ultimate goal is prohibition ] this fee is credited on the amount 
opposite the township of Sunbury on but. as they realize that, to accomp- ] paid jor such license, 
the river St. John, called New' Town lish this, is an horçulan task, they There are several classes of licenses

! having represented to the govern- yj.,, seeking to amend. the St. John __retail, S300, hotel, $400, wholesale
ment that Jas. White and Wm. Ha- license act and are tnus inserting $500, and brewers $800, and the 
zen. were proprietors of lands there, th' thin edge of the wedge which moneys received for them are placed
which greatly interfered with their may eventually be driven and more : to tfic credit of the government iti
seat lenient, and that the said Jas. sweeping reforms accomplished. 1 the Bank Qf British North America
White and Wm. Hazen, are willing to At thu recent annual meeting of on or before May 1, when the ensu- 
mako over their titles to the said the grand division of the Sons of ing license year commences, 
lands, for the benefit and settlement Temiieranco, considerable attention j,-or some vears the commissioners 
Corps, in consideration the govern- was given to the St. John license 5 have beon unable to get down the
ment will give to them a like quan- act and the G. W. P. was requested number of retail licenses, limited by
tity of acres. In consequence there- to communicate with all temperance ■ th<^ act
of, a grant was passed on the 2nd. societies in the provinçu with a view 1 Accordingly the extension licenses 
day of June, to said Jas. White and 1 to obtaining their support for the were issucd td applicants in excess of 
Wm. Hazen, of 1,000 acres of land, temperance committee In requesting suv(,nty.livo as thc commissioners 
which was the quantity, they had the provincial governjnent to pass foK it woul’d be an injustice to these 
possessed, and had given up for the section 4 of the proposed bill to jf they were closed up at once,
accommodation of the said corps. amend tho license law. By this „ license for three months was de- 

The lands rendered by Hazen and section it was asked to provide that vi8C(j en£tbi0 such a dealer to close 
White, wore situated on thc St. John before an applicant can be granted .. lock without a loss, but it 
river opposite Fredericton, in the a license ho must have a petition of ^ cfrect C1 rendering the
present town of Marysville, and ex- a majority ..of the ratepayers in the £ 7* worthless. At the end of
tending up river above the Nashwas- ward or parish where he wants to do "ontb„ a* dealer, who was do-

iS' ’ , ! “The'’ Son»nofSTemp=rance will make ing business ulrfer an <«tensto,£
i every possible effort to have the act 061186 colJ^ hl to
! amended to meet their ideas, and will «ounce that he1 hadI not.been able,to 
endeavor to impress the - provincial close up his bn . f,

Mrs. George H. Parsons. j government with the durability of 'hf’would buy new stock:

The death occurred at Halifax, tJie change. - d would remain in butiness for the
last night, of Mrs. Parsons, wife of rt wil1 Pl’(>^ably be fought, not only r on .. J^ctically the sanje terms 
Geo. H. Parsons, barrister. The do- by the local liquor interest^, but, by 3 rc.gHtar license holder. In fact
ceased was a daughter of Jas. Me-; the whole strength vt the- heeded as regar d^ annual
Quinn, of Halifax, and was twenty- victuallers association of Canada^» “1”“ f,,r te could pay his li-
nine years of age. She was married >te enforcement wi 1 mike a *rrfat in ,.Uarterly instalments, and
three months ago, at Okotokas, Col- change in the rogulatioM governing. ^ ^ relieved of the necessity of

'Tn The matter of limiting the retail raising the "whole sum1 for a twelve 
licenses to seventy-five, the temper- months license a o e ' t

Mrs. Wm- Lowry, of South Say, a»ce Ijeople have been agitating for At the Present t J* cxtended
St. John Co., died suddenly Friday ' some time, and the government has half, a ^ gt John
morning. Mrs. Lowry has not been already practically cojnmitted itself- temuerance people are endeav-
well f.or some time. Yesterday, Mr. to tbc-ir views in th(is rtgivd. ! ïo Bffiuce the ‘government to ■
I,owry arose, went- down stairs and l.nder the present license régula- K moradearlv tho moaning of the 
started the lire and prepared break- tions it is necessary for every persqn Mine mo« 'y ^ nmnber of li- 
fast far himself ami wife. Returniing "ho desires to sell liqqor, to make -5 and ^ the government
with his wife’s breakfast, one can application to the inspector of licen- n-„rtical’iv agreed to meet their 
imagine the shock when he fomnd her, ses on, or before. March 25th each ■ P toommissioners will un-
whom he had left in cheerful spirits year, after which date the ^commis- ; A forced to abandon the
only a few minutes before, now lytog 810,1 mcet and-fhf a date f^" the hea - - of issuing *he three months’
àtitiss her bèd, cold in death. $ ingjfi the appltcatiop^ And also t, P^ctue of ihsutegJtfte^t ^ ^

Before her Marriage Mrs. Lowry deot with any proteste that ««y l» ‘limiting "t*1» number 26 to- 75. 
successfully taught school for seven lodged. Such p*3teBt* Aye presented tl0 limitation applies only to re- 
ycais at hier eart.v home, Bass INver: to the inspector at lengt four days includes of course, hotel

W J. Raymond, of thfe Telegraph Kent • county, where she was Miss before the- meeting bf the board. under the act. must
staff, returned this morning a Jessie C. Macdougall, the only child The inspector -js required under licenses, which,
I. li lay trip to Boston. He went Davjd 3^0^,, one of Kent; tbs act, to keep in W bfflee, for not'exceed 7 m number,
ihre gh to Hampton and beforq re- county’s thrifty farmers. ~
turning to St. John, will spépd a 
few days -in thc CaJiaan punting 
uoot's. The knights or the pin will 
await with eagerness his return with 
a monarch of the forest.

k 1

In a great variety of Styles and Fabrics,
All New This Season.

Mày^Svith the ne\p Wing Capes and Metal Button Trimmings. All are at exceptionally low 
prices for stylish garments. At some time we shall show-a fine collection of

•y1

Infant’s Warm Winter Cloaks and Goats,-

with Bonnets and Tams to match.

The American
which left this port recently are at 
Beaver harbor buying the ft*|, which 
at the present time are qüïtd 
fui there, The price is $3 per 
head. *

The Mohawk hockey teat” „ 
probably hold in-door spo^sUit tne. 
Queen's rink in the near A
tug of war between die west, south 
gnd north end teams will be one of 
the chief events.

MACAULAY BROS. Sc CO-plonW-
hogW- V

-iwill1

$10.00 OVERCOATS.
- j ~

,
■■

„ . 4
The funeral of Mrs. George Capon, 

took place this afternoon, at 2.30, 
irotn her residence, 80 Sheriff street. 
Interment was at Fornhlll. Rejet R. 
P. 4lcKiin conducted th» services at 
thu houso and grave.

i

The st in the City.T

GOOD FITTING, 
GOOD VALUES.

t GOOD LOOKING,
GOOD WEARING,

Just right for the man they are meant for—
Ijlon’t watt until it is freezing cold, but buy NOW, and settle 

the Overcoat question,

I1,1—
Rpv. Dr. Parker’s yacht Annoitfi, 

which has been for sale since hie new 
one was built, and which some out
side parties wore looking over, has 
been purchased by the owners of the 
Sunol, and will remain with the R. 
K. Y. club fleet.

“ YOU.” ,

::1
; SH

11SvOBITUARY

. R. steamship, fcdke Mhjii- 
landed passengers gt Quelusc 

at li o’clock Tom Liv-

C. P.
toba
this morning
arpool. This is hot- last tflp to 
St. l.awrence and hpr next trip w»u 
be to this port, leaving Liverpool od 
the 13th December.

â».

If you want the best value to be had in a $10.00 OVERCOAT you can
get it right here.

^ •
the

I SATII^F-ACTIOIsr ŒTTA.H/JA3STTE1E33D.
1 Donaldson llpe steamship 

6aVtnln Horsburg, left GISsgowthis 
morning direct for this port. This Is 
the first steamer of , the above line 
to open the winter port business. She 
hew on board a large cargo tor U>|s 
City and the west,

;i
gary.

HENDERSON & HUNT,: Mrs. Wm. Lotvrey.
:

: (

V.
Opposite Royal Hotel. FIT. REFORM WARDROBE. 40t4* King Street.-

line steamship. Trl- :
; (jmThe Donaldson

tonla, Captain Abemcthy, received 
her consignment of 715 cattle ai)(l 

sheep from the west this morn
ing and they are now bSng put on 
board at No. 3 berth wqsi iip«- Tftc 
,tourner will sail tomorrow morning 
f-r Liverpool and Glasgow,.via MiU"

V-.
1S00

t

twentieth century
tine‘Tailored Garments for Men.

M

■lax.
!’

1

saloon, and kitchen will be enlarg
ed. The time made by the Fokanoket 
to Oak Point has never been beaten 
by a river boat.

■■ ■'+

USED AS AN 
ICE BRMAKER

The New Star Line 
Steamer Went Up YS: ïSi.'ÏSJiS
River this Morn• 5SSSt. K;

Donaldson line steamship Concord- ' ton; Fred LaForest, Bdmunston F^ L.
la, arrived at Glasgow Thursday, fflff Chica»o; L" G" Chevier’ M°
from Chatham, N. B., and will leave, 0 . , At the Royal.—J. MacLaren, Toronto;
that port for St. John, Nov. 19. j The Star Line steamer Fokanoket, D c Darden j. w. RatMion, Montreal;

The British schooner Keewaydin, which arrived fy>m Philatklpbia yes- ”orn Pw HB BHuî*ing0ttc. A. Oowans, Mon- 
rccently aground on Dog Bar break- terday, lcI^ t-hu «,ornl1^’ ** GI, treal: W. L. Matthews, D. H. Clark., 
water (entrance to Gloucester har- clock, for Freduricton. The j T^”y”e" ciifton-J. M. Boyle. Montreal,
bqr), hto been surveyed by the under- a steel hull, and is t.ry^,tof\t the New Victoria—Tames Downes,
e,«S «sfe* sums: j?" KtiBS

SZd’1” c'^| S,""'“d„”'7c *co„~ This is proof beyond question of the great advancement made in Canada in this Rhe, par.
£, iUrJrtÆr*’ IWW‘"$Sw."S5 rrUSVe». m„„ „L .a.,» ticulany by aoth Century Garments, because U. S. high grade ready-to-wear

•--------------^---------- ! H™ hours-BA des* a'teh'from tS lice court this morning Three sim- friS been regarded « best produced.

SUPPER ™bl£ presidents. staJ. Lm0 agent, at Frederi^on, tins ] chTg^d wi“ S**- a Winter Overcoat of dark grey 01 black is to your taste, as it is to that of the majority,
; church‘ar.'.^parinjna effort to^nJe boa"'"could get abov* Slieffleld, as enness forfeited $8.00.-------- w£ think Wt CAP plegM JOtl with these at $10.00. $13.00, $13,50 and $15-00 and Upward

andasocialtn-,^X w:® 3CNOW..we gajx fit iro-çr. ■,
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. | New Dress Suits, 20th Century, $35, silk iinetf •

west where he had been employed iqf No. 1—Mrs. Granville and Mrs. ~
a month in the harvest field*. ' H* Berry. f
procurred a stop over check and Jviiÿ No. 2—Mrs. Roberts and Mrs. Fie- t the oltv, Ezekiel B. Ketchem, manager of
some companions started out to “see welling. W. S. Fisher returned to my ^ ^ ja ly.]]g ^
tiw town.” Ho vnsited -a niypher- of, No. 3—Mrs. W. H. White and mem- last evening on the Atlant e e P U1 t his home on Coburg
liquor saloons in the victory of the Bers of the choir. Attorney General Pugsley eft last I teusiy
depot and became intoxicated. No. 4—Mrs. Cowan and Mrs. Sharp. ! evening for Boston, J™*®." P. 1 Tho condition of Captain Bloom-
, “Were you ever arrested before?!’ --------------- *--------------- ^ D^Pu^iev exacts to S fieW Douglas was this morning
asked his honor. HMD Jt GOOD TIME ' E°Sla‘ld" ’ f^.ytrrelfn P thought to be somewhat improved.

“No sir,” Was the reply. HMD Jt OUUU Hme. absent aboqt four weeks. ... H continues however, seriously ill.—"You have to remember tU, said The senior Epwortli league of Port- ! W. B. Rankin and wile, of H , Ha].fax Maj,_ jjov. n, 

tho magistrate that the fi^ft time iand street Methodist church held a are visiting in St. oonn. v l -jYueman, K. C., Aid. Macrae
you were arrested was for drunken- pleasant social last evening. Re- ! Hon. L. P. I' arris returnee ^ Recorder Skinner returned last
tie**. That’s a sad state of affairs.” freshments were served and there was yesterday. m of 'nic-ht from Fredericton, where they

“Yes sir, it is, and itjwon’t h*p- a mu8lcai and literary programme in i Mr®- Samuel ^ at have been engaged in supreme court
pen again. ■ which Misses E- Huey, O- Maxwell, B. Heath Hall. Hampton, wnioeav

His honor did not seem to «ferae wisely and C. Leach participated. : home the «^«d *y of **
on this point. Rev. 8. Howard who presided, refer- moTnthAdu"^J*,e ^ Brtdgewater, is

Johnston had a sum of money red to the advisability of forming a J; ^ McL»n, of Bndgewate , 
amounting to nine or ten dollars oung ladie8- league in connection registered at ths Royal- ,

- bo re^hed the city TTiis He ^thgthe church. Games of various “^^r Je in t^ oity T'tbeir 
,^d had been stolen or *)se he. had kinds wore afterwards enjoyed At the t^e ln th° “ty °n 1

a rU WaV ^ CloSe the National Anthem was sung. W^. ^ndtrs. J. White Peters, of

He was allowed to praeqqd ep hi* . _ „ - ... „ _ Bridgetown (N. S.), are visiting
Mournegr. LOA[ G W H A RF friends in Carleton.

------------- Rowland Thompson, of the Bank
of Montreal, New York, Is visiting 

W.- A. Davies, of the I. C. R. wn- his mother in Carlarton. His sister 
ter department, who was in the city ; Misg Mahel Thompson, who has been 
today returned to Monceon this af- visiting in New York, returned home 
ternoon. He was here in connection - him.
with the putting in of a fire protcc- j jjrs. William Rainnie has returned 
tion service in No. 9 shed, at Long frt)nl Ottawa, where she was visiting 
Wharf. Pipes are being now put into f her daughter Mrs. A. B, Hannay. 
the building under the supervision of j Mr. and Mrs. John Keith, of Miss- 
Joshua Morrell, of. Moncton. One - oula,. are spending a few days in thej 
thousand feet of pipe will be laid and city. Mr. Keith is' a Havelock boy.

‘six hose connections provided for the They are accompanied by Miss Beck
building. An up-to-date service will with and, Miss McLeod, who have 
be provided. been visiting in Missoula.

The many friends of Joshua Knight 
will be glad to hear that hi* health 
ia improving.

MMRINE NOTES. . ' V ",

Camda is now making Ready-to-wear Clothing equal, at least

to fine American.

/
The Allan line steamer Austrian, 

which was badly damaged by fire at 
Mystic wharf, Boston, several months 

ipr ago, was sold to Norwegian account 
at soon after her return to Glasgow.

! — I H‘.
w. Tremaine Gard invites aU 

ten str-d in good watches to celt 
hie store 77 Charlotte St., and in- 
spi-ct the display of Elgin watches in 
solid gold, gold filled- and silver 
eases. Mr. Card s long *k*fienoe in 
the jewelry business enables hup to 
judge what is good and wliat is not 
in this line, and when he says the El
gin watches are equal to any, second 
to none, and best for *)!,' iVpffiSt be 
so. His advertisement on page 4 of 
this issue will be found very intpyeet-

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
- ‘I

Royal mail steamship Ionian, ar
rived at Moville yesterday from Liv
erpool, and sailed for this port via 
Halifax. '1 H - 4-

tX
This Fall a^th Century Brand Competed with several of the best American 

make* for the order of a large concern in Toronto. The sample 
garments were all submitted at the same time and the 

concern selected Twentieth Century.lug.

HARVEST EH 
MADE MERRY.

But St. John Fire Water 
Proved Too Strong for 

His Constitution.

t:

*

4*e
l

- ,v-'~ >

Fine TAILORING and CLOTHING’A. GILflOUR :
) 68 King Street. .

Close at <k3o. Saturday, 10 p. m.

IS.. II.SSW
l ».cases.

j. i). Black of the Fredericton 
Gleaner, arrived in the city last ev
ening and will remain here about a

Miss May Belmore of St, John, 
been visiting friends at

St. John, N. B.. Nov, 12, 1904.

Suits and Overcoats,* t
who has 
Loch Lomond and Quaco Road, has 
returned to her work ic the.city.

Mrs. J. E. B. McCready left thie 
morning for her home in Charlotte
town, P. E. I-

Norman Gregor Guthrie, of Ottawa 
brother of Hugh Guthrie, member 
elect 
Royal

E. H. Allen, claims agent for the I. 
C, R., is at the Duflerin.

Dr. and Mrs. Broderick returned 
home on last night’s Boston express 
after a very enjoyable honeymoon.

Arthur V.' Branscombe of Manches
ter, Robertson, Allison, Ltd., is on 
his way to Europe, where he will buy 
millinery and other novelties for the 
spring trade. R. M. Smith of the 
same establishment, is in New York 
on a buying tri».

$3.95 to $15.00.IMPROVEME NTS
POUCE REPORTS. ? No matter what amount of money you wish to spend on a SUIT or OVER* 

COAT you’ll find something here to suit you at the price, the quality ot the 
goods, as well as the style, make and patterns, will appeal to your good judg* 
ment—you‘11 find the values unapproached.

Asjt to see oqr Mens' Suits and Overcoats at $3.95» $5». $6, $7» $8, $8.75, 
$10,00, $13.00 and $15.00.

(
DomviUe G Wagner, an insane person 

from Westfield, Kings county,,.*** tak
en to the Provincial H 
treatment of nervous 
day, by Detective Killen,* on a certi
ficate of Drei Case and Mott. ' '
‘•Yesterday afternoon a fox' terrier 

dog was found wandering on Britain 
street, wearing collar bearing fivb 

-initials. I'he owner can obtain it by 
culling at W. E. Rolsfeons, No. 43 
Exmouth street. ,, .

There is a dangerous bol* h» 
plank sidewalk near Okrtetie’e j 
prjr. Cits Road.

to Guelph, Ont., is at the

lospital
diseases

■ far the 
yeeter-

i

MEN'S and BOYS’ CLOTHIER.
199 and 201 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY, i
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ÏT IS NOT HEREDITARY AND IS NOT INCURABLE.
\ [seek admiision until the disease liaa 

' reached its incurable stage when it is 
most dangerous to others, and after 
a sojourn averaging iifteen months 

j.they- Hie.
! Statistics teach us that consump- 
, tion is the cause of one-seventh of 
all deaths in a community. Experi
ence teaches us that this mortality 
is largely among the poor, whose en
vironment# arc such that they are sel
dom treated successfully at their 

-homes. When they enter general hos
pitals this success is not much bet
ter. And experience is daily teaching 
us that when they are placed in san
atoria, and treated at an early stage 
of the disease, recoveries range from 
thirty to sixty per cent. If these

. ., are; facts, and I do not think they
i . . . ' will be disputed, do' they not calj.

t1l-„ profession to- own nnot"."rton and that of others- itherefore ladies should be catèlul toilfumigation. I may here repeat that I should be thoroughly clean, and his j0„d|y for remedial measures? San-
more than it is at present, and that ^dLnthe* timbers placé be- Swilri be »v. upulously. dean IxveaXtheir sÿirts so that t&y can-5 the expectoration Should always be | ordinary clothing should be covered atorja mu8t suggest themselves to
mortality will. decrease in proportion Æ .Vtem the best mode bfVoc.Md- it is quite evident that the best 'not touch the ground» I wishNo em4f kept moist by spme fluid disinfectant *lth, a wa8h^»te. sack' ..Th“ mllk all. They cost'money for their con
ns the laws are obeyed. ]*£ ^Vwdll^ tft^y'tTbn- petite against the spread of con-sphasge this cautidnt Skirts are as a solution of carbolic acidf one , should be drawn in <*“• ' -truction and support. Who should

England is the mother of hygiene. '“**> a"d (..formation thev may pos- sumption is the destruction of the ' dragged through the sputa on the Vpart to forty of water. j aild immediately and Çapidly cootod ,Urniah the money7 The State or the
‘As an illustration I may say to you pafJ tbe withwhom thev may be sputa before it becomes drv, but this : sidewalks, are taken home, dried, Tuberculosis in Cows—It has been and kept ma pure cold atmosphere kind phàanthropists? I unhesitating-
toat the mortality from consumption „VKn Z. the lc. : destruction is surrounded by difficul- 1 brushed, and cleaned, and thus in- claimed that from three to twenty delivered , . ly say the State. All are to reap
yearly in Russia is 4,000 per mil- bro,U8 t ‘a It is aR I ties. Tfaft sufferers must be made to i faction .is introduced into the house- per cent, of all cows have tubercul- Unless the herd Jrom whence the b<mefit And throwing aside the mo
tion, while in England ,t is 1,358 mnvcnlisr'thec^oi ! understand that unless thay adopt hold. ' osis. As an illustration of the di- milkasobtamed .8 taW" to«tar(J interest, the State has a money
for the same number. eLtio^/tho sufferers themselves ’ ! and carry out faithfull the necessary As i have already stated, consump- ease among cows, I may say to you sterilized. Boiling injures its taste., jnterc9t .n the life of every individual

At is claimed that in this country eratlon °f. the sufferers themselves ■ thc?v al a standing tion cannot be conveyed by the ! that mit df the queen's herd of for- from;disease it should be toiled o,n it. I have already claimed that
ench healthy adult individual is I may say to you that a s»r,\ll^r dancer to their family, to their breath- ‘it can be carried by the dairy cows, thirty-six were found sterilization does not. Indeed, itia | every adult is worth from
worth one thousand dollars to the Association has b®fn„®^ablis“cd *n h*iemis, and to the public generally, clothes hair or hands, soiled by the to be labouring under the disease. n*>re prudent to take this $800 to $1,000. to the State. Ijet us
State. And I find by a late report of England, of which Sir William Broad- Tho family of the patient must be exnect oration of a child laboring un- They were all ordered to be destroy- always, for milk may, and often does reduce to $500. Last
the Registrar General of England, bent was president, but now Lor ittlpregs<?d With the same idea And der the disease hence when it is cer- ed When the disease gets into a absorb germs from unsuspected 1Q2 ^rfi0ns died from tubercul-
that he values the life of every in- Derby has taken his place. ^bc tho public must guard itself It will +niŸ1 thfll th(î chihd has the disease berd spreads rapidly, and at a sources. On one occasion in London g. . this city out of 670 from all 
dividual, old and young of both Prince of Wales in ^cember last, tak(,Ptimt, and ^option to accomp- lîe retrëd admtosionlnto certain stage of the disease the milk two hundred and ninety-four cases °*UBe" tft4uppo^°thirty out of the
sexes, at . one hundred and fifty-nine displayed his interest in the ° 11 sh this, for man, as a rule may !b(, D blic schools or if admitted is loaded, with germs, and when tak- of scarlet fever were tracéd to one 10g tQ haVe been saVed, here we have
pounds sterling.' The disease of ment by calling a meeting at his - protect his family, and friends, but he h Z,. , „ isolated in a soon rate en—as it is—by infants and children, dairy, in which a case existed. money value of $15,000. We have
Which we are about to speak is a. deuce at which Lord'Salisbury i^rd . carej4 mtle ,or thc pullUc. ^om orbuUdlng ^frls kitsing eato without having been sterilized, it Sterilization is a simple process, n<> ^ “f^teining the death
chronic one, and it is claimed that Kosebcrry and way ot Z?,.'t-imf ; Consumptive patients who wish to pth , schooIgro0ms should be dis- Produces the various tubercular dis- and one that any cook can P*'1"'1"; rate of the disease for the Province, 9
each death represents six hundred and ™en fro1" various parts, of t e g prevent transmitting their di.souse to ra„cd Consumptives are not fit ! easeB of 4e brain, intestines, joints, all she has to do is to, place the mult but we may assumo it to be nearly 
to-irty days of sickness. Therefore, d°m spoke strongly in suppoi. of t e others wit carry and use roc|,iactes J? ^‘,ral hospitaI. thev Klands- et®" 80 fatal at tl|at period in the inner cooker of a double-cook- th(J 8amc. Applv this calculation to
the State is interested from a pecun- undertaking. . ■ that have been devised for the i<» 1 menacé the other patients 1 of lhe- It is pioasing to be able to -er, surround it with boiling water, the :wbol0 loss and the saving would
iary standpoint, and the individual You will naturally ask the meaning , (j<>n the expectoration. This ar?a mcnace to the other patients inR||.m that mothers are learn- heat slowly until the milk reaches a , J,, th sanatoria requVred and
from that of self-preservation. f tuberculosis. It is a name given „ lar^ prevent the filthy habit ^ consumption herditarv? No theSe facta' “d obeying the ad- temperature of 160 degrees, on ordiu- ^^'^^Lrgin that would sup^rt

But man is so tenacious of his lib- to a class «‘.^“X’rcïe Bac Uus «xpeetor^lng on the sidewalk, ^ toc^<tisce-4v oftoe gSm vi^ with the result that the ary thermometer being Wid then, ^ ^ h„ *als jn tbe ProvinceP^
ertv of action that he chafes under . 8erm caBed tho ruberclu Bacillus. floors Qf rooms, railway cars. etc., the .discs the germ mortality has decreased amazingly, cooled as quickly as possible, pluced{
restraint even when it is enforced for Thls germ may idfestA v«fious parts etc Tj,cr„ should bo a law to pro- by Koch, it was g k-rally believed, ,)ut we must Dot rc8t satisfied with ! in bottles, previously stpriliied by, When the members of the legisla
te benefit of himself and those de- tbe bo^y.’ 118 Tent the uRn of cuspedores in housed, be transmitted 1 ki par«it_ to g thc pre3ent reduction, we must in- being placed in boiling Water, and, ture are approached to grant money
pendent upon him as is illustrated b.rau>’ Jolnt.8’ sla"dS’ etc' ,And hotels, or ptfitlic places, without a This belief w, [supported by „ease H ï not bclieve that any ; then corked with cotton-wool, after for the saving of human life they are
bv his neeiect and opposition io that diseasc receives its name from the m,.tabl quantity of some disinfecting tbe fact that the | piidren of con- woman worthy of that “lovable which it should * be kept in a* coo I hard to move. This is not from
w^mdL-tel nrotectlTC - Vaccination1 tocality in which the germ i# found. fluld them, Thn contents ,}t the sumptives often, ut [red from the naime inothcr ' ' WOuld knowingly i and pure atmosphere. Milk treated wgnt qf sympathy or feeling, it is

"fanatiM’^ot bei^ramenable When the germ appears m the lungs, , veRgej sholltd bo burn<.d daiIy or disease, forgetting hat they were ; ^ her ipfant. this she'is un- in this manner will remain sweef Udu- because- they have not been made to
tn reason should he suhhteted to the i% fausca "hat is commonly called tenor, never throw on the ash-hoap. more exposed to the fontagion than doubtediv doing, when she' feeds her . blc the time that it will without hav- appreciate the necessity for it. They
ÏÏzHTto; !a4 tor no mto tootid b! «>n/umpti«», street, garden, .or field. The vessel others. It is true i it two persons ; wiih milk from a diseased cow. ' ing parsed through this process. give freely to railways, exhibitions,
îîteJod indulge ™f"d" the •“*’ and h1 h ,V? too should be immediately pinned in may be equally exj bod to the in- We mast not lenvc hcr ln ignorance I r bave said nothing about the for the Purchase of fine horses, cat-
^ ll of hie neii^bor the, ^miliar^ The disease was formerly Wftter altowpd t" rwnato yasion of the bacii.’ one will escape1 „f this fact She may say to you treatment o7 consumption our mis- tie, sheep, pigs, etc. Why? because

But in the present instance we do BU?JÏ°T?r ™ child ^ thfiro 20 minutes, then some disiu- while'the other wil^ tot. We do not | that' her (orefathcrs did not take sion is to prevent the spread of it tbe constituents—knowing what they
to in^te thL po47r Zt the mitted ,r<W *“• .paW"J t“ chlM' „ ***** ««i* Pla«e4 in It. yet know the cause L_ this predispo- these precautions. True, probably “°V as we can. Its treatment want-push the members and they in

law we wish to «lueate and appeal ! Bu* recent investigation- have A. consumptive should be smooth sition. f ’ 1 they were not informed of the fact must be left to those who have marie ; J,urn’ p',ab tbe government. Ee*- us
to the good that is In every Individ-1 ta.ught UB that the disease is shaven as somc Gf the expectora- Is consumption curable? Yes, to a ’ that at their period sixty-five child- a jj|e study of it, with other discos- , follq^v the example of the constitu-
ual to tid us to orevèntinnhè spread caught from f P^xisting case » tion falling on his beard would soon much larger extent than is generally [ rcn out of every hundred died before es But I may sav a lew words in ents- let us all educate the members
of that dreadfuTdTreare rnnsumm man °r a“lmal->“ “an ‘from îba dry, and tie germs become distribu- belicv«i. Statistics- teach us that they reached the firth year of age, *aVol. of sanatoria as aids in pi.-vcn- tUt which we believe to be ad- 
ton.n toto Provtore A d!^ germs m the expectoration from the tgd consuKmptivo mother should when the disease is treated in its1 while now not half that number die. tton and cure of it, and in which the and tbpy *" turn will push
4wdi it h4. beTn 4timated kilto to anlmal‘ by drinking its milk, or eat- nQt nurse her infant. Consumptives oarly stage nearly fifty per cent, re- It can be easily proved that, this open-air .treatment accompanied by [he government, and succès^ will fo 1-
the world yearly one million one ;lng Ji! ^ JVhe*^aerm^are should not engage in occupations cover. Hence the necessity for a gen- groat reduction in tho mortality is therapeutic resources, so ably urged *°W’ ' not iimnejliatelj it must in
h^di^ thousand or two in each ,CO°kfdin Ï'““c thev r,^ where they are compelled to handle «rai knowledge of the disease and an largely attributable to the observ- b Philip of Edinburg, has proved the near future, for t e ria.v s op-
mtou^-and whtoh is rcsponsible for Cni n? food products of any kind. early bacteriological test of thc ex- ance of the precautions I urge. Milk J successful. It has been claimed proaehing-ainong C1 ' -
™y-mnedd" out o? tWrty-^v- X ,^tT Ornons o ld! tbt : Before such restrictions are placed Peroration. containing the bacilli, when taken by that when patients have been Placed ^Æ'Ujrët '

you the nature ot the disease, and the organisms, they multiply, blocking appoint a specialist in the city of , , lwrinn_ -rh« f.A ih.c scarlrt fever “diphtheria or cholera unclean room, little air and that » neighbourhood of a picbest mode, so far as we ait present u^the air passages, and ultimately St. John to carry out that object. f„ noï bad' ***** with husband wife and Tut ofthv W Of fogiand
know, to prevent its spread. forming pin-head solid bodies! which And Earn glad to inform you that a, ,. . it take the discare It will also ate spveral <'hlldrcn Jn one toimr of ^ t- Jjne of raiiwaV, but not riis-

Thc members of the Provincial agnin change their characters and request has been granted by the ap- , . .! h1 4* ? y SOrb the germs from anv foul- atmos- t6c room 1,cs thf' husband in bed m hon-os of tbe pctl-rts.
Board of Health recognizing the facts j^om. cavities, when, what is com- pointm.nt of Dr. G. A. B. Addy. LeCtoration exa^Ld Zre henre PrtdeZ dictates ttrtTt the last stage of consumption, the tant "‘fusion ^lr honor 1-di. s
Mat' tUtoS.U-tSisresponasibirfoVdou8 TaSfZ oos^s^ ' ThoW who are compellcd to live in If every consumptive will observe should be always kept in the purest P°or ^ tort LVZnAfter and gentlemen.', jet me sex that,
disease, that ,t is responsible for dou- Imbed There bacilli are Possess^ company with consumptive patients, the aimple recommendations to pre-' atmosphere possible. . mLteTn, suilering tedks Iu a while I dp' not pretend to have cx-
ble the number of dcatbs “-used by °| extraordinary vitality. they are should by all, means, live in tfie open vent him giving his disease to oth-1 There should be a-positive prohite months o , ■ teavin<r liniistori my subject, rr clothed ivy
any othçr ÉNUe, Z'ravies cm ”°d~ te® tenuLh^thto ‘dis- air as ln'uch 88 circumstances will Crs, he would render isolation unqec- i Won against exposing milk in res- $8 hpl ,ess children as 1 legacy tZ nppegl in ' fitting language., may I
contagious diseases, its ravages cam, and air though this has been dis- permit> ^tmo»pherc of their bed- ossary, but if he persistently disre- tanrants or railroad stations for sale 0^0'. to fnllàw Inter on with hope that I have slid enough to en-

Jar^elyprçyen^d ^ . puted. D^^g the sputum does n^ r00ms cannot be >00 fresh and purest.garde them, isolation should be e^rwiless dt is kdpt invdo.se vessels with fW . disease This is pot an ï(^ ?'W dWrèst in jrhi» umrrrtaking

!r ~ saw
eratf-with''them in forming an .As-,.the br'éafiSr'«ib ‘tiacillus catoof ha [hTi n -rM” thb 1 l P to andTeii-ventiK stables, <>d such misery it would appeal sufi-, lovl.,/f<)V„you„ telloxi-nVpn learn
soeftrfibn to1 ; be called “The Now .disengaged frorif -Vhe sputum so' thc ftrc-pIa'cé' WilI'create an upward ItZ patients or therein which they f affondi^ng not less than two iiousand cvfsfylly to. your sympathy, b, Ahc nature.! the vaun s ,;yi l 'Iv- pr.;-,
Brunkwitk Association for the Ere» : a* tt’ ie^moiat; when it becomes, dry, id h, Zofl'^ntiiation is o’? the - havered should be- thoroughly dire 1 cuMteteot of a'r spZ, for each aqi- TTlfeyte asked why they, should ventltto of-.that drew lui wl..*,- plagut 
vention rind Cure of Consumption and wd poivbrlsed->Ht is disseminated ‘3SSSt ■‘eM«2SteoS ' d«7k rooms or toteS^oth^^7lWd to Cal• The health of .the animal not ^ received into generalx-hogpit- ,xf totv present, age. and sow th- ,n-
othef-fjhii# of Tuberculosis '' through the atmosphère and,inhaled. cm.ridorR abomination in anv occum them. Better that the na- should he assured by,: tog .tuberculin als? iMany aiNi received; rt-is clamigd formation you ma? ..posa.-ss bj-oad-

It is proposed that the Association We have oftnn sebn tho motes dancing m A'nlëhtf1 fWl6' not thrive *' 'in nc* should be removed if that is not ' tesi.npnce in every tjhrec inpuths. Thç that ÀâtibUt otic thousand'<umMftnnuab rMst through oun I ro> mrç, \y\ en,
ahall iMdc witoih its ranks every ifi th« : suntofedms,cfossing a ‘room,. Kcsb nèftW Will mL Ht» toZ "done the wtils tootod to 4eU !*ould be well and ca^fully fed, ly treated in toe general, hospjtale have no dpubt. in .li near futote
registered medicàl man in the I ro- overy' nroter is-,a dust particle which shoam ’̂c'4f the best oualitr WHeri hrtto-fresh bread and the debris daily^roomed and washed when soil- of Otrtarto; with a toorality very lit- yroq will -reap.the- ÿh'flslng reflection
vince, the members of the Boards of may carry numbers of bacilli They ”h°ti4u.ant to re^toreT^claret Wtoe T^mod and toe floors and wood- ed. mHked outside of the barn, and tie less than when treated at their that you have sa*,J .the lives ol
Health, the Clergymen of the several mnv also be conveyed by t7fe hair, a "ert ’ S ’ work wi with a sohition oT cor- standing on a clean spot. If the ud- homes. The air in such institutions many hgeariwinrers.
denominations, and every, well-wisher , whiskers, or any part of the body ,s tbc ba8t„ndd advice that can he rosive sublimate This must be used dor ih not protected it should be is not suitable; that which would thc exhibition of that ta.ilet to the
of his race.of both sexes in toe Pro- or clothing that ma,# have been soil- All toe *dv'r„' Z mdteiZl with -care All bed and other cloth- washed before the milking is com- benefit them would injure the other memory' —the vacant arm-chan at

s sa M » » ««»«..» », «— «!—* •». »*»•>■ - «. -» ■«- *- - » — a- - <*

?-
Four Honor, Ladies and Gentlemen:

Good health is the greatest bless- j 
ing that can be conferred upon man
kind. And it is beyond the region of 
doubt that we possess, in a measure, 
the power of preserving it. But how 
few realize its value until they be
gin to lose it.

Hence the State has found it neces
sary to enact preventive 
Boards of health have been establish
ed to enforce them. And in those 
places where the laws have been 
faithfully observed and obeyed, the 
death rate has invariably decreased. 
In the year 1837 ‘ when the first 
sanitary laws weru enacted, the gen
eral mortality was fifty per cent.

IAn Address on the Prevention and Cure of Consumption, Delivered by 
Dr. William Êayard Before the Jf. B. Association in 1889, and 
Published Later by the Provincial Board of Health ••• It is of 
Special and Timely Interest.
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MEMORIES OF SCOTLAND, WRITTEN FOR. THE TIMES.
. descended. Viewed from below. thc the tourist most in Scotland is tt»3 
1 whole appearance was a fine mist. Lowland Scotch, but in a short time

- x __ - , , m-M- sw# which when the sun shone upon it he will get used to it and uuderstan
U- . . .U .. Shalt love nnrl IfC Cn^flo-SsHniVrOOd and. turned into-the rarest lace, white and it as well as if native bom Much has
history of the nation , the Lord thy God with all thy heart tSCLltlDUrg/I UflCL lib UUU W,lU 4,10 bronze and gold. Iieen said and written about the Low-

centres in that city, it is so full of \ and thy neighbor as thyself.” . I . jd ,, 0f this scene of na- ’ land Scotch language, as it: was on-

SSSS.’XjrS'SSSrS -rSrys-rMVrX Ben and Bonnie Hoose O'Airlie Stirling and 'ciï\X'Zi:\:l îrVtSÏ 285 "JSSSTMTtijMesjKss» - "T- * . 5 ■ «s'stïs-x. srss»
ajY.r»„rSïîg,"4d.ZS S»sszgzts:- o Bannockburn --•* T4fi Language of the Lowlands j1;"'j,S:%&l55tt52UtU». . X, ,, ,,11 r4;T 2S5Æt5?9
Princess street is perhaps unequalled , ed within her bounds. Many o nrf Ifç tiltlftfi fit 'ifjlfll(? 'Fl fXÇfltNhi IFfi flfftAG VX v-> -he “Hoose' o' ^ who understands the oldest English. -
anvvfHerc in Europe, but the real in- j these great men sleep their last srieep1 UKU I IS AVCUflOlP W&flV. ErlêÿttblV 1 , , V edy • eonnettotf,r,ni^h th -jgjn-The chief dilfcrence Is that the north’. ,
teiefit of the plac4 rentres around the jin'toe old graveyard*;"»#* the cmc .. . , ., , ' ,................ , ^ “.^ilTtte 0“ ’sÆpeople preferred the harder,
narrow streets and closes of the old ‘ pride of tnc inhabitants has marked ------------------------------------------ ----------moet inournfuU_-o/ the _ bounds Thus church and kirk, churn
townv | their sepulchres with lasting mem-» a - songs. The quarrel with ^ P°^V. and Birn are Cillèrent, forms

TMe chronicles of the city read j priaii. ; ‘ ’’ 1 i < Ear ° ‘ 'P.k *»avner'chicfilor same words. In the southern part of
more like a romance than a narra-i Perhaps the saddest sight in Edin- 0|lt that fortitude wWfdh to so uni- great massrbf granite which wee tar borhooA of Bttle town., we.jthe hank^'“<f t“u'8 . n , -V j t*e island the Anglo-Saxon tongue •
tioii^of actual fact. There were | burgh is the ancient palace anti ab- • verèâily°àdHiiP«d. ed hroto -hen will be that it^ was yp started frtim; about 15 miles %o the f.revenge. Then the P™pR . him&lf absorbed foreign words more quickly
waring times when earls and barons , bey of Holy rood. It d® eminently Very uttie is left of ttid abbey on- wonder she burst. d ■ n.- >«■• west, is ^the* Don i>nd Bonnie House opportune time J\ J-11 * 1 T adv À than in the north. This is accounted r
had their town houses near Holy- sad to linger through the halls m a!<i4 fragmente oTwiÙI with’ no- ; Edinburg Castle is one of toe bite o' Airlie',, Thto'is one of thtiloviost xvas absent; the. _ - j. (or,by. t^c greater commercial activ-

S'lSr to «L sDlendor of the toric IortrA.es of Scotland, and spots in th'at district of Scotland. Me. tho capitulation cowg»fi“a.ity of tile Engltol. Il ha« b-.-a a-id
The The Don is a very narrow one, cloth- 1 the false promises of g that tjiere are wort': in the Scotch

sair sanet for tho crown." ! battle of Bannockburn gave Stirling ed on each "side with the birch and ally the burning o o cas c. for which there are no equi/al-iits in
, . . , Jan undying interest for all who love mountain -ash, and with maiden hair A little nearer the town "as tic p]bu,i, Hb nhilv this may so - r: hough

_r . . I.rf. castI” J”, * u C -, style or to read of the struggles of the race and hart's tongue ferns growing estate of Paninure. Tbe Mauler ol it is opon to question—ih'-re are
Queen Mary s building, an y i as i s mou n- towarda tbe jdeal. The battle itself everywhere in great profusion. In the Paninure had taken part in many a wordg jn common use i"i t ' east

,----- -------- — - These are preserved as "cal- fui reco e • - was fought near the village of St. season of the year I visited the stirring time, and no mean part c’oaat wbjch are never hcr 1 in tho
ket it was trailed in thc dust while ly as possible in the original sta . *-ige of the . . . . n Ninans. St. Ninians is still only a place the ash trees and hawthorn , either . One of -tihe race rode m the west pnd which toe people 'in n
toe stout hearted yeomen who had Her bedchamber, with the worn ^ - ho u y ,, . village,famous as the home of a hedges were in full bloom, and the '45 for bonny Prince Charlie. 1 here understand, and vire versa,
bled beneath it were sacrificed to i er and rotten tapestries, the wor Marga o ’ , thp colony of nail makers who make pre- smell from trees and the violets is an old fashioned iron gate at the coaat open to a great r in ; i.-
party spite. ’ her deft needle, hold one. P" '“-Ac* nrlnoess linaered secknc what carious living at their little forges. 1 and meadow sweet was delicious. The end of one of the avenues which is flucnc08, which never touche ! il e vest

Many of the houses in this part of per chamber, with the gen*' p , ht tb troublous The interest on the field of Bannock- stream in the lower part of the I)en always kept locked. The talc in con- or which had not the same lastin'
the city are four and even five cen- wainscoting and the s a’ „ P°J[ . hi ? her lot was cast burn centres around the Bore stone, literally forces its way between huge . nection with it is that the fiery earl impression on the people there,
turies old, built with their upper outside recall the terrible tragedy of times in which ; b ^ the Qruce flung the lion of boulders, breaking every now and ! rode out of this gate with hi. re- ThPre can he no doubt tl thc
stories projecting over the lower. One ^ that winter night 80 g. ?d' to ♦ «ne inseoarablv connected with Scotland to. the breeze. Nearby is again into spray that glistened like , tainers when ho went to battle, an >forS(. colonies planted in t e ee-.t
custom these sturdy old Scotchmen : Different opinions a‘ ; Queen's *??’ fortress P Many stirring scenes the ruined abbey of Dundrewnan, to ' pearls in the sunlight. Higher up the he gave directions that it should ijngered long ns séparai ■ e u m ai-
had which appears not a little singu- | the degree of the nb ptb 8 ora of independence and civ- ‘ which King Robert retired after the j waters fell sheer over a precipice never lie opened more till the king tjp3 aud were only partiall.x * ! sm''> 
lar in our eyes. 'Ihis was the on-, guilt. Guilt there seems to 1 °i JL 0iace here and in the battle to render thanks to heaven about fifty feet high, At the bottom came to his own again. Alter t e ed j„ the lapse of ivinur,:

~F. H EEE "iCHHtiE-S5 sS: wths k uœs zx s sur - s srss asu -..» -..
’oZalî'ter toe°brewers and maltsters h ...fie also suffered deeply, and in \ interesting ,to the antiquarian, but of one of the early Stuarts who was accomplished as clean aa the other , ten ce o oi u urc xvas 1X TELEGRAl’IMC AN' r-vr;;;.

Æ the 'house^tocy ^labor ; °hpc£d IST-T*%££%* again toAhe neigh-S I “d — *. — tfiat trouble, AL NEWS THE TIMES EE.V,s

Edinburgh' to of course toe Mecca many , such. The one on John,
. , . „ , , a„ Knox’s house in the Can on gate hasA all patriotic Scotchmen. So hlatoric:_..ïhou

much of the

of the
:

8 n8ar “«‘Y- 1 saa, “n**r w“v so long ly,» m figment, of'will with no- ;________ _________ = the Grassmar- I which the Stuarts held sway so long. J. t(j { the Kp|endor ^ the ____  ___
ket. Many a day these streets rang 1 Wonderful memories crowd on one as pU“6that ^ founded by David 'The Stirling is her rival in fame
with the clash of steel and the shout- i he wanders from chamber to enani , ------.i. ------------------ .. i xniti» ef Bermor.khurn gave S
ing of warriors as opposing factions , her. listening to the garrulous old 
(ought each other for supremacy. The guide as he points to each. The 
blue banner was here held aloft right saddest of all are Queen Mary s 
gallantly, and here in the Grassmar- rooms. 1

wood or bordering on

The
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INTERESTING HINTS
ON NATURE STUDY.

- •2-10 Mr. Hay told him 
out,” bifct the man

, . £* thing to oat.
one man could do to reform the ir s'fâJLf *rùlèy to "git

* very easy. 2BrJ€i^thWer-
His next step was that to Under- He drew a very dirty hand from

Secretary of the Navy, under McKin- ------- within his shirt and displayed what .hKmce of the peculiar force
ley, a position he promptly resisted — « <r - i f'ntl'ft* »PPearod to be a diamond ring. (Mall and Empire.) which we call life, separatee all “•*“***out in?rr"migbtW^ TAJ ^ Mo^a^e

to orranize a force of rough rid- cfe/ZCe Game A6* foun’ it,” said the tramp. edacatloai ns a pursuit adapted to the worlds. Again, « fll< u*d0mSb£
I thrashed by « ors. At the head of thi» "formidable , • Tore “Git away wlth your old ffla88’’‘, those°whol8are “comparaUvety* independ- "àuso hie' Is ‘ manifested in “u» animal*

(Tofbnto Mail and Empire.) ! ^aTSe^t^rst L- unit” honore fServtoB t» ported from Jer saWMr. May. j ^ ^ ^ ZX’a.6» I<

President Roosevelt ^ ^ counter with the strenuous life. Ho in one ortwif sensational en- Sgy Qlt\. tramp instated, “lus1 now down the, toir^kingdom? «produce three group,
faithfully represents the ideals «M longed to be six feet high and t c®untcrs, so that he came home ana- J J road a piece not fur from the rail- ^ries° and even then they are mostly baving the following ^^l^Jnlc^world.
ambitions of his fellow-countrymen tect thick. On the scene of his a hero. He became Governor of T . , elaborate enterprise d depot, whar the road’s full of content with such investigations as the i. Living objecte, ye rgw
IhBJn docs the bacUieycd. pprtrait .1 «—»" M? SYS iS^U %« "»*»■ »—*.ft,*ll!Ü SSSg SSTCS SXSi.JS^i JtUWÆ* “ «.
to* S„. »-» '"1SSÏÏ! ^SS^ùTo. Mo- J^oy „« 1. veu-b.d M W‘ y,»»»,». ~ W™«"» gj-w .„■»«. S'!.*”.* ; ^
couth of speech. Our cousins prefer ? bumpklri. With this resolve »uPr« dcath. Ills chief acts as mutera in the region aldut At the mention of the road near nature has to teach imt who Ir„m var- Objects without life.
a sprue,r figure, but they insist that burni6g fn his breast, he returned ™fent haVC bt;cll his anti-trust says for ! the station Mr. Hay sorted, but he bf ^^y Juries ,C (^Objects that neither grow no, mo*.
r_np t the sterling qualities of the home and re-entered Harvard, x wislaMon. his intervention xn A ' thv 1Iay was driv- concealed his agitation. made by such persons, one of the T*16 Mineral kingdom. character of
Htloman wlth the plug h&t and hc cultivated gymnastics and thesis ^utAiracite coal strikeof 190^ fonvcm^celmothy H a>^ “T don’t go in for them kind o'pal barriers consists m the r£ffitc0u^£^

£r=^ruiü=i^rrs--- 'IH
garments effeminacy and general or- that he dosirt'cl ami y S _ be held responsible. 1 re8 fXcitv a^d here' and Latching ui the gravel Uevo. it's juS plain glass. But l U ^he merature relating to natural objects jects. It may be add^ Vt^h«« thg
ÎLrvnesN " A happv and instructive volt, on completing his emuse, shown courage, audacity ano, hue ana and then bend- chance it to give you dinner for it. wherein so many systems and methods of power of reproduction eraaa as a

^ su'»r7s srzgZgÿg* £«* loot „ tle ssgÿSÎSSSB
itv of his fellow-countrymen. No trail was too, l<mg, no weatto-; e ------------ -4.------------- ^ the stranger if he tiously. ..... , ! iects and their relation to natural phen- that of the iocall^and

Hoosevelt the Strenuous. <oo rough in a cat- Skipping as Exercise. ®ould render him any assistance, The "I'll ifivo you $3.90 for it,, sal omena.^ ^ reIating to theee matters J0rts, While ™1^®^°£l'&n«tip?£
•• There is about President Roosevelt .^n‘“a°eh and might, .had he chosem To ninety-nine persons out of stranger ü^hg w«h his The tramp told him roughly that dr° wbMksW^ay not, ^refire >« out of a®d ”whtoh are u^ul t^r pro&r

X -i£3:6r SSSSÜf %£
man with Whom bnc would uot chn gary knowledge, tiut. he had no g ordinary piece o P » d as nlhpr presently looked up. much talking was that the farmer hints mu8t, however, be confined to pen- ja not worth ihelimited a
tn take liberties, and exactly the w t to roake a fortune. Health was gyrations of which they 11 6 " hn sllid “I lost a agreed to give $50 for the ring, re- eralities and be of the briefest. !n order whose time orofitattle/and
same thing may be said about the "^pHma^v consideration, and ho de- *hadren, either singly or in numbers ‘'Thojact is ho said.^I^ost^^ ag^ ^.g^ ^ hc w ,d t to trespass upon the space aUotted much mo«jcisnt^. more^proWam..^»#
1 nited States in its dealings with cidod that there were more a^ree^^ to compete With onc aiio ^ is a very valuable ring, get the credit of honesty and clear toT^o so^rceg of information present partiCular Une of
»• .. i-rti oowers. The temper of the r- establishing and conserving pOWer to score success! . no^ Hour n.lreadv try- $50 any wav, on the reward 'the themselves to the student. .The field of gpecimens Illustrative oflts___ i_"IZw ^pugnacious. It would in the toil and anxiety which ^ ..doubk;s," or ^on » and Mt* hour a^eadj^ .’mcntlened. I nature rtichgrounds us « »d, /rogres^ and to ^“^Th^UtX

hi more quickly, probably, thwi ^ ownershlp of vast herds a ou d treme proficiency, t g Bond *"Ktr in in ten minutes, and if you Ho wrote at once to the name and form ^he^ wh(]e observatlon and com- *cs to the best advantage, and extend 
tor n' nation in the world. entaii.So he became more and more a g„isbed 'trebles, says F a ^f,1 , ,.j] be mucb oblig- address which had been given him to pariaon enable us to utilize the hdorma- such work, as time ^ know-

the President, also ”„ 1 d lras and less a cow punch- ^ D-i ln the National Review. One wlll help me look I il oe mu all„ounce the finding of the ring, and [ion thus presented. . The recorded ob. wm permit. By this method «
prompt and violent in cr B9 the time went by. All over o( my correspondeats, who permits ad " ^ in the search, waited with confidence for the rrault. ^atmn^and^uct.on^of ^ ^ °fbt“^ ‘suïh as could never b.

,,.-tilting any personal affront m | Montana, Wyoming and Dakota he his evidence in this m there was the sound of the When, in a couple of days, the letter 9ca^]y less important means of ac- ^uired in the ”Æfhu®ul*^na °ew mg-
tVuimlnl on fact. All this is pretty n m .d gathering prairie lore trop- (,uoted, and who has beén a Presently the machine engine, came back marked person un- nutring a knowledge of this most inter , collection. Th”* nature *£-
w^mmod up in tb, word —vigor wherever Lt.c skipper all his life avers that whistto of an approachmg came^ „ Hay ^ and went to gg subimt • AHhough tltowj. ^tsn- fie^ion.^ha^th^intmdiugnat^^

hge a cowboy on the plains, a hun- bought, Roosevelt's im- skipping may be suggested asa pure ; pay $ 100 ^^r^^.^Lnycard with loud lamentations and told his story, i RED *l* driatoA
ter in the mountams, an explorer.a diate bugincss in the West was at exercise may be a trained ath , turns it d0n't think there’s njs neighbors now greet his every ' vitai importance. Hence the advantage (Chicago ..„ats.e
lour of nature in the Best; in the ond ^ jlo returned to tile East. and a8 such ho will know that s ip- my ad • „ou should hap- «appearance wlth â .’chprùs of hoots pf being able to make-pomparlsuna w , Mr,, x. M. Welles of **y*
Kust a political!, a superior sort of a(£?r his arrival we find him ping holds a high place in the rpper- much Cbanje-JB»*. y hear Qf any- ^ndjeers. s.u ond,of obtaining ®'the tJpiaXî Mid: Èplotadti parents -Nire itode^to too the

iS'^'.rti.knWa tiS@‘yiU»aa veloi^fifimna^fn his muscles general- the train^wMeW bÇM‘‘‘K'• ' (Kan'"‘s F* 9tar>-

^ aortJt k ^he ring. ^ girl has _ making a * S»

PreM is still a young man. delogate to a Republican national tQrian Wa (Jeui Mace) had fo high the rest oi the ^ y <1 sôen'cess in St. Petersburg along this hne uae of iwtA l*w • ’g ^"Sal &ve
ïhe ûaiue Woods. , ; cptivehtiOn. and beromoond ml the opinion of skipping tor the pur- about noon when he 1 d tho czar. .bearing, of her. sent ..Rrmation, taking hintaandgggeeuons to » hivB d the Jaws, otofled »e. <*•’««?« yfj* •aïs tSïïï™™•«»»»’)*.•? »«o«.se3urs*asaffUS *■ysjruasrstssuejsti, s»t?sr5S5Srt2Ste » dSÈu-s'F'^ smarts.—»>. «— «»« »• »»•> «*.•* ......E» s.*a&wjsjw3now occupies; ufildss aided and attet- 'Yor)< Mayorality. His defeat was re- f ^om^ting agility, in which he very carefully. Md cvenf got seeing three rats, a lean one. a fat great magnitude and variety will ^ that there is hope for the next generation

Sr W large ineaiiè ancl influential warded inY{wo years by an appoint- ° asPre™arkably jproficent. Many a drove that way IT°r a ’week 1he ^o’s, o ^ a bUnd one. He wanted once M oPPorent ^ woman it not forthls.
'amily i connections, may be reasbnab- mcnt as Civil Service Commissioner ootbaUcr and bpating man also has i down and 10 d„p v t h i n cl i k e a ring, the dream interpreted, saying that it ïangement of the multifarious objects m *•
lv doubted. In fact, it was his money whicb he held for some years, »|1 bad reason to’ thank the skipping He never /«und any thing like a ring; the aream^^nt "Has it a leaning? ntc«sary and here at the outseMs^sem CALLING MIS BLUFF.
which gave him a chance to becomo tho timo_ strengtbenmg !"m. ' ropc for bringing "him into condition LLtLi 'was only ‘ a few ’ days he asked. "It has," said the gypsy, ^ded^bs^vations and assistance of (Baltimore AmeetoaW.>’
strenuous. As a youth he was sickly, itically. It was hm o . ^ for the struggle in which with leg or haps (t . prettv much 1’or- who is extremely frank. "The fat systematic classification. By auch aseiat- 'Atlantic Highlands man has
and so was comfortably despatched Commissioner V' ^ bim mominentiv arm he had prepared liimself to en- ago). ^ the stVaLer and his rttt stands for Russian officialdom- ànce we,«re enabled to wrange^aU ^the ^ Uyiag to 8ave a bluff there

ri“s-;r,»:a;F‘"&tibrrM*il6W —»—-, er^à«'ircrir«iSÆ&^jtts^^^-sysrjesi-çm^rsrirss^
B g-r"- Tl"’ r>t -i à»v^=^‘

;
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THE MODERN
DETECTIVE

footnote, H wee explained that the obs 
server counted wrong and the man wa< 
wUÿ- the fourth." Bych mistakes 
dally in a boèk wherà the author 
tutenese ought to be matched against 
the reader.s.

It almost goes without saying that not 
•11 ot the thirty 9ve or more stories 
about Sherlock Holmes will stand the 
test of the two we have analysed. JZ 
in a "Study in Scarlet" in which tMc de
tective and the doctor first make their 
fPPwaranee before the public, tbe mystery 
is solved only with the aid of a telw- 
Rram which Holmes received from Cleve
land, O., and said nothing„about till he 
had the handcuffs on the criminal. But 
the ideal has evidently been to tell the 
«.to everything, y* keep him in the

If it be true that the resurrected Sher
lock Holme# has felled to meet the ex
pectations of his admirers, it is not be
cause people are tired of this particular 
detective, but because the new stories 
With all their ingenuity have fallen be
hind the oW in this consideration — fair 
play with the reader. "Here is your 
Chinese puzzle," says the author; "what 
do you make of it?" Tl can make noth
ing of it," the reader may say, "Ah," ie 
the rejoiner, "I expected you would fail. 
I now extract from my waistcoat pocket 
this additional bit, which you knew noth
ing about and putting that in its proper 
pla£4 the whole thing is simple." In 
"The Adventure of the Three Students" 
this missing bit is the fact that a "small 
ball of black dough or clay with speck* 
of something which looks like sawdust 
in it" was the lump of clay caught up by 
a spiked shoe from a running track. In 
"The Adventure of thé Norwood Builder" 
it is the fact that corridors In a building 
did not match and that behind thé wains
coting was space' for a secret room. In 
"The Adventure of tbe Pfiory School" 
Sheri6ck Holmes climbs on Watson’® 
shoulders to look into the upper room of 
•n inn. Unless he had seen there the 

beared earl with his supposedly 
kidnapped son, there is no reason to sup
pose he could have solves the mystery 
at all, yet he makes no mention of this

AMONG THE HUMORISTS.perienced traveller see» them on the 
bill, why. he juat gives them the 
skipparee, and sticks to the tender 
and nicely broiled beefsteak.

“But the man who stays at home 
and eats hash for breakfast fifty 
weeks in the year, when he sees broil
ed spring chicken on the bill of fare, 
why, you don’t have to ask whet 
he’s going to order, and if you’ve 
had any doubt about a man before, 
why, if he orders broiled spring you 
know him then, all right. And I like 
to see ’em wrestling with the broiled 
spring’and the man who sticks to the 
good old beefsteak enjoys the eight 
too.

THE GUESTS 
SIZED UP.

Hotel Waiter Makes 
Shrewd Observa• 
tions Upon Types 
of Man.

occur 
‘s ae-

Parson Brown—)Vhy do you doubt the 
genuineness of Green’s conversation?

Deacon Smith—Because he never* says 
anything about what * shameless wretch 
and sinner he u^ed to be.

“7 Z2S Her Mother—Mr. Slocum has been com-
1îS,yOU 1 dWn 1 1 ing to see you for Quite a long while,

yWilU^Wby Sà1Unhe'. a bully fell*, Wh.t are hie intention.* l>o

When he Roto coasting he l*a me haw, y°“ j think ^ lntond. to ksep
Z do^Slû^-^veMg up * - coming. London Tid-Bite.

•-------- --------*-----------------
"I Orates," said Uncle Eben, "to see a I 

man ft blinkin' he’s done his whole duty as 
a taxpayer am* a patriot when he pins a 
campaign badge on bis coal lapel. ’—
Washington 8 tar.

She—Papa is preaching a sermon to
night on "Love One Another.”

He—And we are staying at home prac
tising what he preached, aren't we?—
(Chicago Journal.

Gorliff—Our misfortune# are really for 
our good, however much we may think 
to the contrary.

Tidson—Perhaps you’re right. It might 
account for SwU^ton’a being always in 
trouble. If there is any good in a thing 

u can count upon 8 win ton's hogging 
he can get of it.

As Portrayed in the Sher* 
lock Holmes Stories and 
Others of Similar Type.

fFrom the New York Evening Poet.)

Bulger—WouM you cell Tlbbley a con
sist*! Christian?

Kingwby—04. yes, but hie coneisteney 
le like that of melted butter.

*■

t
To many in every layer of the Engjish 

reading public the most important liter
ary announcement of last year doubtless 
was that Shertock Holmes had not met 
his death in the encounter with tbe late 
Professor Moriarity, and that Dr. Wat
son would give an account of some of 
his later» adventures. With mixed feel
ings was the news received a few days 
ago that the gre*t detective ie to aban
don hie profession and retire to a bee- 
farm. Sir Conan Doyle himself says,
"I am tired of him, and so, pro1|ably, is 
the public." When the American actor 
who is making a drama out of the col
lection of short stories cabled for per
mission to marry oO her hero, the dis
tinguished author replied, "Marry him!
Kill him! Do what you like with him "
One thing, at leasts that ought to be 
done with him is to hold him up for the 
study at all ambitious young writers who 
want to try their hand at similar work.

The vafct majority of detective stories 
are merely tales ,of the "shocker" type, 
told hind end foremqst. Each one be
gins with an account of a crime, intro
duces a detective, describes his successive 
clever moves while his rivals follow up 
ludcrously false cj^w#. In the middle of 
the story a sensational arrest is made, 
and the second half is devoted to the 
events which led up to tbe crime with 
which the tale began. Stories of that 
sort may be absorbing to the last de
gree. but they lack one element which 
explains the remarkable way in which 
the exploits of Sherlock Holmes have 
taken hold of his acquaintances. There 
have been several writers of detective 
stories whose ingenuity of plot has been 
equal to that of Dr. Doyle, but, if mem
ory serves, there was never one who 
tried so consistently to "play fair” with 
his readers. Such stories as "The Ad
venture of the Speckled Band" and "The 
Adventure of the Red-Headed League”— 
the two specimens which show the au
thor's art at its beet—owe their fascina
tion not merely to the bizarre and ex
traordinary complications which were 
brought to Ko 221B Baker street for 
solution, nor to the detective's mystify
ing deductions from his clients’ finger
nails and shoes. The really remarkable 
thihg about these stories is that, before 
the mystery is solved, the reader is put 
in possession of every fact material to 
its solution. The Chinese puzzle is 
handed over with no missing pieces. We 
know all that Homes knew about tbe 
ruddy pawnbrover, the plot that brought 
him good wages for copying an encyclo
paedia, the obliging shop assistant, his

work In the «liera», end the ÏTlonS?! For“he “mh" 
proximity of a rich bank vault, r map history there is an orcani/eti effort

We dQ not know, to be *ure,.the name jB ffcor «/ireeri'w. dating frr/L The Hague 
Z Son/*roci add the establishment of the

SSSSSSïPff rfWTîfe JS KVSÇ
^throughM- ^vHizPJPhltiXCi= ^«enri..t0 a'?|,11, °?"

hUs t^n klot1 in1 éxacttv6 th^menta/sbate ■ injthe Far bas intensified
has been kept m exact^ the mental state , the popular- homo# dPtVnr, *nd is build-

the n^mmousDi . Watso», or. the > Jag up a still stronger feeling, in favor of

;rmX,Blf.uSeter^o^u^- ^ îJS&rîS;
n°TWÔp^aUt™ctl“‘V.e story *« ^<>W.

this model demands obedience to canons 
somewhat likd those of tbe drama. The 
characters themselves may be misled as
much as you please, but the auditor must (London Daily Express!
never be. If the detective story is to .
furnish pastime for the intellect as well Sir Charles and Lady Tennant’s in* 
as sensation, the information given to fpjit daughter, born a few days ago 
X^^S&oV TTpoP^rT^. at The Glen, Peebtosbire. is the third 

tive novel a year or two ago occupied sev- child born to th^m since their mar* 
eral chapters in following up a clew baa- riage in lSDS. Sir Charles is now 
ed on a woman’s test imorw that-a cer- n octogenarian, and has been a 
tain man was the third who entered- a .. Tr ,0-0 fhouse in a certain time. Later in a grandfather since 1878.

Wlafiter—Will you have whiter or graham 
bread?

Diner—Doesn’t make
Which were you going to 

Waiter—White, sir.
Diner-*-Oh, well, in that case I’ll have 

graham.

difference.any d 
bring?»

(New York flan.) Mrs. Hobbs—They Bay the Sultan baa 
several wives. -Isn’t it awful!

Mr. Hobbs—Especially when Sully has 
been out late at night. It’s bad enough 
to be brough to task by one wife, 
you say, it must be awful where there are 
ball a donen or more of them.

“One gueet that I rather like to 
” said the hotel w&itci^i“is,the

“But the man I like beet of all is 
the man who treats me like a hu
man being, 
thought for me, and treats mo as 
he’d like to be treated himself Not 
the man who says ‘you may give me,’ 
nor the man who says ‘got me this 
er that,’ nor the man who says ‘gi’ 
me so-and-eo,’ thinking all the time 
only of himself, but the man who 
give» a little thought to me.

“I don’t require to have a man 
eay ‘please give me this,’ or ‘please 
give me the other,’ but I do like to 
hear a man say quietly and pleasant
ly, when he cbmefl to order what he 
wants, ‘I’d like some so-and-so,’ 
treating me as if I was a human be
ing. I can manage to ' find a good 
peace of steak for him, and it’s a 
rare time when I can’t find hinu a 
glass of milk, if he wants one; and if 
its breakfast he’s eating I don’t 
bring, him cakes three weeks old, but 
I get him a plate hot off ttib griddle 
that/ the butter ’ll melt on when he 
puts it on.

“That’s the sort of a man I like to 
wait on, the man that treats me on 
the level, and then if he’s all right in 
staking me, why, if therb’s anything 
in the hotel he wants I get it for 
him if I can, and I generally can.”-

*eee.
man that saves t* his money and 
goes travelling only once a year.

“He comes in to breakfast the 
minute the bell rings and eats every
thing on the bill of fare. Begins with 
fruit, and then eats a cereal and then 
beefsteak and ham and eggs and 
pork chops and potatoes and toast 
and rolls and whatever there is to 
eat, and drinks probably two cups of 

/ -‘coffee and tops off with a plate of 
hot cakes, maybe two, eats enough 
to make a man sick and goes away 

> without giving me any tip, but I do 
not dislike him. Be comes in before 
therush and give» me something to 
do-, and I’d rather be doing some
thing than standing around; and I 
like to see him eat. He’s out for his 
money’s worth, and if he isn’t get- 
ting it he’s doing the -best he can, 
and he enjoys it.

"He's the man Who, when dinner 
time comes, orders seventeen hundred 
and forty-four different things, so 
that I have to push and jam the 
plates and dishes to get them in 
Mound him, and I can’t be over par- 
Hgular; but that doesn’t disturb him.
He likes to see the things around, 
and he eats ’em all and is happy, 
and he isn’t necessarily a greedy 
man either—at least,- not a very 
greedy one. He’s just got the chance, 
and he improves it.

“The man who disturbs me is the 
lofty man who scans the bill of fare 
slowly and keeps me waiting, and 
finally says, 'you may give me this,’ 
as)d ‘you may give me that,’ end 
then tosses the bill on the table and 
turns away and looks somewhere else 
or turns to talk to somebody else, 
all as if I was just nobody. But

- now the youngster, the young feller 
, that’s enjoying every minute of his

time and ; .çvçry. breath he breathes,
». and who’s just elated with being a- 
„ live, and sort of halt fancies that he’s 
» a yoneg pcinee. though he’s friendly 

enough to ma, why, when he saya ’you 
J tony give me Bo-a#-i»,’ ,he’e more 

than half-natural about it, and I’m
- glqd to get him What he wants;- and 
.lie’ll be aU .rttht in a year or two 
„ Anyway.
*•> “If you can’t sometimes exactly 

tell the new’ traveller, or the man|chcs above their heads, 
who doesn’t travel much, any other

In the Billiard Room. She—Those bil
liard balls actually appear to be alive; 
there’s somethin^ almost human in them.

who has someand
lore’s something almost human in them. 
He—Especially when they kiss.

■----------------*-----------------
Hester—What an Ignorant thing Harry

is!
Nelly—Why, Hester?
Hester—I don’t wonder you are aston

ished, because all the i ' .........................
knows everything, but going by ' a 
window today he asked if somethin 
Caught his <yre was the „ ' 
yacht. And do you know, it 
set of stocking supporters.

Diffident Customer—Beg pardon, sir but"

♦
Reformer—I suppose you have heard 

the statement that 86 per cent of the 
whiskey sold in the saloons is adulterat
ed?*. . . Conservative—Yes, and that adds to

"My husband ie getting to be a «cien- the excitement, the chance of getting the 
tific whist player. . . , real article is so small, you know.

"Is he? I've, been woinder«ag lately y ^ i__________
what made him took as it ! she—I hope you succeeded in, retaining
worth m t^ing4 'tor. Record- your composure when-your aqto capsizr

Hcrald- ,4, He—Didn't &tain the first thitifc: every-
——' . . thing1 was dujnped lato‘the gutter. ------------------------------- —e  --------- -

Fuddy—Seen the paper this morning.' , n.i ■ + j t ■ —— are you the proprietor of this store?
nerd^’t\r«en0^ oTtli' wa^ ^^

down town. No leas than ten told me ■ J^onaJ ^ osp^y jfy e Diffltlent Customer^-I hope you’ll pâr-
it was a fine moruing, • and. one or two , water imi , oerhUbs noW Still I don me; I assure you, I meant no of-inf0,rSTi “frtinrs COl3er tW 11 wa" «uS .dvlh.rZe waw fur toe fence, 
yesterday morning. p^SeuS.-Tow* Topics. ,

girls think he 
ing by a shop 
lomething that 
rigging of a 

was only a

<

the

* ♦ ’-L»” ♦f
'‘•But is he a man to be trusted?"
"Well, nearly everybody in this town 

seems to be trustin' him, as fur as I can 
find out."—tChicago Record Herald.

ther discouraging profes- 
some one asked an aero-

are al- 
we rare- 

Dealer.

.sisras js-s s
as attentive to Martha as he used to be nant
inBarlow—\Velf.K p'erhaps not; but she is' ^ »

more attentive to him than ever.. Watch- I j t there.—Cleveland Plain 
es him as a cat watches a mouse. 3 B

--------------♦
Hobsoa—Roto here. I’l 

less than ten times for thus

r
4 absolutely essential fact until he has 

confronted the earl himself. In "The 
Adventure of Black Peter”, he arrests a 
criminal because he knows that on Cap
tain Peter Carey's ship there was a har
ponner with the same initials, 
this by telegraphing 
Wataon nothing abo 
venture of the Solitary Cyclist" Holmes 
admits he hoe been "very obtuse” for he 
does not himeelf know what crime is con
templated till he stumble9 upon it.

There is a really fair rule of thumb for 
judging detective stories. The story 
teller has succeeded if the reader finishes 
the book saying "How stupid of me! I 
had no business not to see that was the 
solution." It is a symptom of failure 
to make the best use of a motive of 
mystery if the reader says, "Wall, you 
couldn t have expected me to eee tliatu 
You didn't tell me tha whole case."

i Dyer—"What’e your hurry, Mack?” 
Mack—'«‘Got to meet my wife at 1.80..' 
Dyer—"Qh, you've plenty of time. It’s 

only two o'clock now.”—(Brooklyi

' ' Money 
said the p

* n Life.The, candidate was reading about Atlas 
supporting the world.

Quite a stunt, he murmured, quite a 
stunt, but still------

Here he smiled pleasantly.
I expect to carry my state next Nov

ember.—Houston Poet.

I don’t believe the woman who recently 
moved into the fiat across tbe hall is 
any better than she should be, remarked 

Naggsby.
Of course not 

by. Why ev 
was?—St. Louis Star.

I love this old horse, said the colonel. 
I feel that he has saved my life.

How?
He kicked ^ ^

I couldn’t go on tbe field, and ray t 
stitute got shot in the neck.—Chic 
Journal.

I'vi called no
___________ __ e shoes I left

here for repajf- ’ Ydu promised them a 
week ago.

Cobbler—I
out for my business 
I’d like to know?

Hobson—B

* He learns 
to Dundee, and tells • 

at It. In "The Ad-
put that man into politics," 
atient.

“You have it mixed,” answered Sena
tor Sorghum. "That man is expected to 
put money into politics."—(Washington 
Star.

know, but if I don’t look 
business interests, who wHl

________ justness interests?
Cobbler—Yes. dob’t you see, tbe mors 

travelling back and forth you do toe 
more shoe leather you'll wear out. It s 
my duty to my sill, therefore, to keep 
you trotting at long as possible.

. y

#
"I want some live beet»,"said the 

young housewife.
‘Live beets!” echoed the grocery man. 
“Yes," she replied. "My husband saye 

he has no use for dead ones.”—(Chicago 
Daily News.

BACHELOR’S WARMING.
(Philadelphia Press.)

For some time past a Spruce street 
resident has been greatly bothered by 
two young people who sit under his 
window nearly every night and 
spoon. The resident is an elderly 
bachelor and to him sentiment is as

Mrs.
>t, my dear, rejoined Noggs- 
er heard ot a woman that

an ounce of 
What

Sinks—“Jones hasn’t
brains, yet lie seems prosperous, 
does he do for a living?

Jinks—“He writes musical comedy lib
rettos for toe Theatrical Trust.’j—(Cin
cinnati Commtocial "rabane.

It seems WootféSr hns discovered that
he bas a family tree. . . * ___ I

Yes. it's an outgrowth of hm success- HIS F^aR.
ful business plant.—(Philadelphia Press, j

♦ ■ ... “Deonidns!” exclaimed Mr. Meekton s 
He—Of course, eh*, made a good wife. | wife, on his return Joym a journey. “I 
She—Can’t ‘toy to that, but she, at a Ioss to understand your conduct

SS MMy""- * * '
1 ’é ‘ — “Whv didn’t you séÿ ‘good bye’ in re-

"What would ybu gtye for a novel of gponse?” a ,
60.000 words? , i “I was just about to do so, Henrietta,

Well.” replied the editor, “if I had the but J.checked myself.^ I was afraid you 
authority I’d give six Months! —(Atlan- wouId accuse me of trying to have the 
tic Constitution. last word again.” 11

The Lending Lady—Every 
along the Rialto I meet half 
managers who owe In* money.

The Ingenue—Back salary or alimony.
—Puck.

- »
He—I hope you don’t make & fool of 

your husband?
She—No, I don’t have to.—(Yonkfire 

Statesman.
4>

me before tbe battle, so that 
euh- 
a$o

STEPS TOWARD IDEAL.i *
The modern Romeo was beside himself. 
Woman, he shouted, hoarsely, refuse me 

and I will follow you to the end of the 
earth!

that so? she responded; sweetly, 
wall, I’m not going on - b ipolar expedi
tion.—Chicago hews.

___ \--------------—
dreene—I hope you didn’t jump 

after1 'lie Was, down?
Gray—Tell the truth, .! wna tenfptcd to: 

bnt I remembered in time .tout it was 
hurting to take exercise on an empty 
stoniach. The fellow said he hadn’t 
eaten anything for two days.

1,'rq a i t «-
Barpee—Shedd has goj; to be a regular

beêoftbLHe’s not a beat, bût a philoso- 
phsn. ‘\H« doesn’t care Who earns the 
money, eo long as be con do the borrow
ing.

(Toledo Blade.)
iar removed as the North Pole from 
Philadelphia, and he could not see 
why two young people could be, so 
foolish, and farther that the conver
sation of sweet -nothings from below 
always disturbed his slumbers.

At last, tired of the tmpeasihg 
words of devotion, he decided to put 
a stop to • it. He secured a hoavy- 
gonged alarm clock, attached ‘it td 
a string, and the following night, a- 
bout midnight, when the young cou
ple were sitting serenely on the stops 
below Ms.window, he lowered- tSie 
clock down until it was about si$ in-

*

!■

on him

4 of

I “S0OHE1DV’
Little Wife:—“Now-1 Fred, 

ready.” . 1 „ ,
Lazy Husband—"I am awfully sorry, 

dear, but I must stay in, as I’m espect- 
ing a friend every minute." .

Wife (sarcastically): “A friend 
every minutes! Heavens, Fred! What a 
crowd of friends you’ll have by the end 
of the day!”

time I walk 
a dozen

V‘ dear, I'm

The young couple leaped at least I
way, you rmn tell him sure whenever ' three feet in tbe air, windows were ~
wa have on the bill of fare broiled thrown up and heads thrust out, Sajd the 3’lt e.Uir to the Vinegar 
spring chicken; for If he’s new he’s while the old bachelor with an egot- Cruet: “Those Croquettes ate putting on 
sure to order that every time. He istical smile, returned to his bed and a /leal of ■ ,hasn’t learned yet, slumbers. ' bo^ti u^wwl

"Our broiled spring chickens have * . „ . V)— ■■ -. only plain Hash."'.
thin gutta-percha bodies stretched on SUGGESTIONS BY READERS —:—:—'■ IV—--------------
frames of steel, and there’s about as FOR INTERESTING FEATURES Fuddy—Waflies is very fond of his wife, 
much taste and food and nourish- OF THE T1MES WILL BE WEL-; He ^«er ^gnes out in his automobde 
ment In ’em as there would be in a COMED AND GIVEN FULL CON- : Buddy—Don’t y<yi think that looks like 
pasteboard ÿitoken. When the ex- SIDERATION. treachery rath* ttàM foudnewt

A FATHER AT EIGHTY.
Little To prove to you that De. 

Chase’s Ointment Is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of Itohiog. 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the manufacturers .have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the dally press <md ask your ncign- 
bora what they thinlt oMtv Yon can use it and 
ffot vour monov back it not cured. 00a a box, at 
nil dealers or KdminSon,Bates & Co^Toronto,-

Dr. Ohase1» Ointment

Piles
. ON/THE OCEAN-MNER.
"He’s been running after that girl for 

six months."
"Why don’t be stop?”
‘iHe’s afraid if he doeé, she’ll tie run

ning after him."
_*Jti?=s t
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I RAILROADS,STEAMERS.FATHER OF BOTANY. ?l - ■ COALi ANGEL OF TfiE CRIMEA’’
STILL ALIVE AND WELL.

'(DIAMONDS 
ARE HIGHER.

A 44
The Int»ratting Career of the 

Groat Linnaeus.
In the early years of the eighteenth ,,

century, tar away in the village oi One of the very best Soft Coals
Raahult, in Sweden, lived a boy nam- m;necl ;n Nova Scotia, and sold here

, ed Qarl Von Linne. His father was for )ess than any of them, 
a minister, and like many ot his pro- _ . - / , ,v,ifesaion. had not much of worldly Price $4-75 a ton. Or $6.65 â Chal-
goods. it, was the great wish of. the droii, screened and delivered* 
parents of Karl that he should fol- * ..

(From the New York Tribune.) low in his father’s footsteps and pre- aw 1 jijj.1!.. zw g zw _
Whoever has been planning to buy dla- pare for the ministry. This he tried XT*111 lid 1C vOâl VU>

monde as Christmas ■ presents must now to do, but seemed quite incapable of Limited
go deeper into bis pocket In only the acquiring,sufficient classical lore to
last few days the Diamond Trust, as the carry him to the j desired goal. His Jgg, g McGiVCm. Aït

^ De Beers Consolidated Mines. Limited, is whole heart and thought seemed cent- | — . * — i-o Charlotte St
Few women in the history of the land the dying to the number of 2,- Mnerany known, has raised prices five rod in watching the ways of nature j ■ oô y v

grorld have done so much for the 300 from the previous battle of the centg on the dollar. This will take out and searching out her mysteries. |
Alma. 0f American purses, according to trade Hour upon hour he spent in the sil- j
It was here that Florence Nlghtin- expert8i an extra revenue of more than cnt. woods, so full of voices to him; i

gale proved to the officers in com- ^(no.eoo a year. The United States book in hand, truly, but the eye that j
spread so far as has Florence Night- mand of what she was capable. Her nQ^ buys annually enough diamonds to should have been conning the page,

Y. ingale, the slender, fragile woman remarkable achievement in providing Clin,titute ioim-filths of tin world's en- were examining the growth of plants
- _ .whose name is reverently whispered comfortably, despite inadequate fao tire product. it iHOstiinated that the and. jjyrir woji(ierful .^grpiatioh, aiid
\ all over the world—“The angel of ilities, for all ti# wounded at Inker- hiâmonde 1, und to year {J™ wind that sheujd» have been

the Crimea.”. man, and in bringing quiet and dla- ^^°°°imPo?^d " tht cointS'-grasfShg the » ffieouinr-of Hekcmeters

*'• This is the fiftieth anniversary |of cipline out of drbsdfiil confusion, os-. ^rly are yhiued. «it ,|24,(ip0,u00. ! was asking why? why? why? of the
j, the opening of the first military;*os-. tablished her.ag gWvOf the most Jf. the De Beef* Com**™, mp88e8cand t»rnB beneath il»h feet

Vital at Scutari, In the Crimea, by portant personages in the conflict.' „f îough thïirondev continues to-]and tlffi trcosiarching above his head.
' Miss Nightingale, and all over the *ier devotion, to*, the sufferers can adv^i(.e pricepB a« it has done, diamonidsi. SQÇMgt his, {ather,agip diaeeiiomt-,

A fceglish-speaking military world it is" .never be told ‘idH^h-dhdS. . She; hàd^ -will prove a far more PRofit»ble inveti-v burnt, was about t<x<wptirentice him 
ÎMfcSr celebrated. - '-been known to gttod on-duty-thirty m«,t- than the most «fet A sboe-mak#, so that at least ho

-:X 'Xt this ainniverswy time itia in-'ffi.otirs at a-; stretch in ©rdor ,to see Jbe tiust has raised, the .price eightlmight know spihethinjfcfoy which to
■r ' "tin?ç8tiiig. Xpj-; review /.the aohievortSSbts the wounded provided with ,thé times and each time ûv» per .cent, tie- , <_>at"n a : living, Luckily A for Ka.fl and
t.’ - of Miss Nightingale and to consfiert accommodations, thetr conditions re- àiititbïe stones, thtfrejore, • re^ya.1 ucd forty ^gwedeiL a iriend o! ftunilÿ', who 
f- the motives Which may have actuktod^-ired -V .îaba”* SmSuer .stee, hs?e b»Ô-aù?Z»cfo1 we-< » Moctorf took' ttie* boy in hand, ,
*. hér. Xi/' n , In the,spring onolSSS, while in the 'from 20 to 80 jier cent, according to. the i guiding him ij* the study of physio- ,
/ It has been said that a youthful Crimea, she was pVdstrated with fov-' availability. ! logy and botany, and giving him a j ■

Love affair had its imnortetoce in er, the result of constant toil and ‘/.Xnd’0^diamonds18 <l™nv'years year’s education. 1 1 _ —-------- -
Shaping the destiny of Florence anxiety in organizing the nursing ago Americans spent only one-twentieth i This was his starting point. When ; i

Nightingale. However much or little corps of the camp hospitals; yet she as much money for tbeitt as they now do. , about nineteen he went to the Uni- , J| Upef-,W*!NtN M
of this we believe, it is a fact that refused to leave her post, and re- The South Afrtc—..g|»"L3gT„ PjSÿfîalS i verstty of ..Upsula for a course in ,, r- MT .,
she at one time was betrothed to mained in Scutari till Turkey was ev- are 'prospering more than ever before medicine. He endured the utmost '
her cousin, William Shorn, and tjie acuated by the British, July 28, For the year ended in November o( last privation, his poverty being extreme, r I. ' —.
union was so violently opposed by 1856. year the De feers Çonsplldàted SBnes but he attracted much attention by ■ .«.If W,.
bath families on account of their A pathetic little story is told of d^oïds.^ SalîrÂ a^iîSt ôf ïll.-, his great personal knowledge of bot- Z Vf\7•

kinship that the young people tiepar- "or during the time she was ill at 511,490. AmericAtis however, are . prov- : any. It was during this time that < . \ ^
ated. Scutari. One evening, while conval- ing themselves to be diamond diggers as ye first outlined the system of sex in - Drummond Pirtciu Egg Coal

Miss Nightingale started for a tour esccnt agtd still too weak to be on weI‘“ t^ST^the^'hdge8’ Dlaits “thi plants, . the originality of which ■ f th/thickest seam
of the continent, while her lover active duty. Miss Nightingale was ^ Beers Company af lvimberley most , brought him notice from the great1 jn ^ a Scoti^ an'd given a
CÎflie to America and settled in ^is- walking through the wards of the of the officials are Americans, and a professors of the time. , , Drpr)Itration'mr which ^.11 the
copsin. The oldest inhabitants of hospital, speaking a word of encour- large Proportion of «nechaniça^ de- 0n() of hls many important services ^'al ^jSjueï are
Fox Lake rememb* the quiet young agement and good cheer here and andmw j to science was the grouping and nam- , ^ale and qthm- p. ^
Englishman well and how the story there lo the patients, when she came chmisU are appreeiated at Kimberley for ing of plants, and we, in the present American Eetr Hard Coal ! Returning at 6.30 8 and 10 a
became current, through his only to the cot of a poor fellow from several patent reasons. 1? çbamond I uge his work. ,vith but little mm- f than American Egg #ard Coa . I m. and 4 I5and5 45n ^
close friend, of his attachment for Hampshire. Perhaps it was because ml“n* “Pf1.*1™ onlv *does terial alteration. !; I xt makes a white ash, very little ; gundav jeavc3 Millidgeville at 9
Florence Nightingale. He diet! and he was from her own Hampshire and mine*reveal small gems of great value I From the boy that was so careless soot, lasts longer t^n aJy ° er an(j 10 30 a m and fi P1
was buried at Fox Lake, Wis., in she saw he would soon cease to but it is worked by blacks, who have a I o{ his classics he had become the Soft Coal and makes a hot fire, me Returning at 9 45 a m and 5 
igfig yearn for its green fields and sunlit hereditary Instinct for stealing. Whe,n" 1 earnest student of all departments of, PgfiftK .of.iicçhtia, UW. itr m place p m e . a. m.. an a

Whether it was the memory of the glades for he was mortally wounded se^pll^Q ir^fingo”* a ! "“turol: histoij,» and a leading eçÿn- : o^id Cotl:‘M' * WOH5 M4»dktib^K, Agent,
man she loved that made her an an- that she stopped longer by him,than built, and put into Operation. In dig- tist, winning ,at length the name of ; pfty it for ve• y°u'' Telephone 228A-

SSSSSftffafeSSX.°”*“r—/ T ....MWttfltW» gave tb the ‘JÎ* w'sh^hàJ’î^sscd ^cr^adow fell amountmust l“ tiftei asif Always sim^fe of life and manner, gg'40 ^ ton delivered, or $7.5

r'Aneblrof the Crimea.” ' . hdrshe had passed, her shadow fell with a .inf-tooth comb. One.toaviol bja happiest Hburs were those spent , , , onno lbs delivered
A mSLS* Nightingale-ttaff.bein at <=.«*’ ££ .«nid the loveliness of nature, and; Per chaL of ^g-i^vered. . _
tBtnhleÿ' -Park, Hampshire, in 1820. ,„°Xn J115 check», the, dying three milUoncublc yards one is not surprised to read of his; - _ piniJAI) f. /"A
Her;-fathw was William Short Night- , her shadow and-ex- 0f rosÿeFW'atwUrom the NewuYork fiaving knelt At sight of a furze b^h J §• GIBBON & CUs» !
SLs- iand her toother" Wfis "Xea dlhinfèft» ' yfflle s an angel. ’ From .ubwayH werT’>.. rich In . dimnond». a, , f„,f bloom, aàd thanking Ood that: ^ î I 'll5U'- 0 ■ . 1 ■fhe he had lived à see it. It is ssM! i 6* Chdriok^rèet, Bmythe ,

$ Highly educated and brilliantly ae- r V rHirman war 0P0.000, hr aSqgt one-filth of the-ccwt of tbat the plantjfe loved most was the -, touUtmeli Street.
« £ SSS S ih^pforence Nig^ingMd the grf* 1”^ 7^1“^ Ttcf Mffi T------------------------- ^ ---------------- !

^dSarrhbsprtais intich a ’f^ish^Em^at^r^^oubt ^ ^ ^fe ° jTed "Linnaea borealis.” It C ^2 S, ^.2

L^n=^duh=trLh0en Z turned her ^ ^ “̂ gladden our eyes PER L0AQ DELIVERED.

l^ur4th. tls J^id by thosegin apposition to J^tTïwK W SOFT ÇÇIAI, F^Sh Hilled,

nnuc on m ™ know that the love and gratitude of wen in the great mpuntun of junk which ™n™ _ rmncC r~r\ k tvfsited and inspected almost ever} r jean Baptiste she valued towers up near its mines like , Golgtotha first saw them. , ., , . . COARSE COAL,
hospitAl in Europe. She studied with *’ . ;ri red tbe Here may be found machines for intricate There Id a stow of a student of - ■
the Sisters of Charity in Paris the , ,7r w h^ bfe worknumehtp and of. huge dimensions. IjinnaeU8 who, knowing his lov6 for_____________________“Z.
svfctem of nursing a^id management 18The Engljsh government voted her fLOOO^OOO y“tC°Ilin5bandonjd to make the pretty P^aht, had GEOR^jJS DlCKi

c itri ied out in the hospitals in that * recoimition of her faith- way for superior, devices. Here a whole china decorated with the L*innaea Street
nty.'.It was the devotion of the Sis- f tMs sum She rriused P'aht, although hardly used, may have madc M a gitt for his beloved teach- Foot Ol UfriWaJD Street‘r>f Ch^y t0N.thhrGrn Ar^/to appropriate4 to^pereonaTuLttt ^ bMo^wAM: ft - and ^nd .Hwould,» difficult , Telephone

Hint caused Miss Nightingale 1;o he- W » endow St. quated. Whoever a mechanism «? ,ound to find a lovelier des gn for tne e . ,4 . f.,*--------- . ..................

. Studied in the’ hospitals of London. ******* School for GRAFTERS AND GRAFT. Insurance
-lionR^for her life work that Derhans ‘'Notes on Nursing/* "Notes on Ly* almost ae closely M keepers sp^ gyafter is indeed a traitor— g|ff|À||V

s {r*rrr* w-* 5s8i^£56 set sw irüs*r41r««art srssSifters is.»: »r tiv«n«oi; Engiaiiwi.en the Hnaaian a^d British ar- the attention and comment of the time they are abut oft from the TOt d people. His philosophy t}iat he is in °» Mrsrpwi, F*

udes clashed^in the Crunea in 1854 =l«rgy on account ofthe way rtie ^rwt^d are at work-in th. miues toad; Public fxisitionto toWis ^ Yota I Funds Oyer 41, 43 and 45 King Street
Florence Nightingale realized what handled religious beliefs. Her papers ing the tunnel cars with the -blue stuff” fie funds fs the philiosoph} of a * *»»•*»■ * M CS1,
gyugtgjgpgf aLSSffÆl&w® : t6o,ôo%npo st: jpm tt a

& A£Lffi. fcîMI SIDNEY KAYE Airent: Monfem.

tassss»3 pag®^5'-=75~™- Zir..... ’ ^ victodcttotei
On tbé-dVivW(that defcdly1 de» at Mfeh'Xightihgale still tafesg an in- woffii "of ^amqnd»^ are imugsdjd '«* Jo. 2 Engin* Houm, Kmg Square. | :

Inkeefisan. ■ Ntev. •«', she arrived at teresti'-ffi JHp pçogr^i that, pi bring ^£h}I^^r’^^JtySyth™ e^aolit hy/the Cor.*8ew3l wwd Garden 8te. . r">i ■ I -. KINO fiTRPPT
Constantinople,rftist at the beginning made1 In nursing, suzeeys the MflïïgVmemtoota. No queatiow-hi 6*u i C6t..M1U an* Union.Sta. „ ot ; KllNU BIKCCI,
of .-the t*r^lslrj'Wfnter d^hnpafgn, in fruftWi fie)d of a long, hfe'sulabor ed c!opetgj3nj|*their origin. ' T- Marked aduur'i,4“*T//?/î 5t2î®' ei. i_i_„ Xf 0
tftne t-o See th. w^ded^om frôm trie of honored age- re- U ‘“S^froiVh^^a- St J<>hn N* B*
that second great battle into the verenced, admired and beloved by the b^ringolay is tiSen are the emt- 6 Foot of Union St. (*aet.)
wards already <Uled with the sic* whole civilized world. ^&\a^ 13 pM^SSTsf ‘

* the blue dirt" has welled ud from the 14 ^or. UrusseU ami
bowels of the tarth. The diamonds w 15 Brussels St. nt*r old ^verritt t oun

itainted un- l6 Cor.' Bruaeele ahd Hanover Ste.
17 Opr- Brunswick and Erin SU.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen SU.
19 0or. Courtenay and St. David s Sta.
31 Waterloo, opposite Golding St.
38 Cor- Germain and King Sts.
88 Tfu'*18' Manchester, Robertson *
34 ^jv^rincess and Charlotte SU-

36 No. 1 Engine Hotiee. Charlotte St.
26 City Hall, Frinceea and Prince Wil

liam Sts.
37 Breeze’s Cor. King Square.
38 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. Sts.
81 Cor, King and Pitt Sts.
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney SU.
84 Cor. Wentworth and Princess Su.
85 Cor. Queen and Germain SU.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts.
37 Cor. St. James and Sydney Sts.
88 Carmarthen St., between Orange and

Grand Lake and Salmon River ,c. r-TP7 Minudie Coal. i

HfOTTTB.
Price Increased Five 

Percent in the Past 
Few Days.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE Steamer 
May Queen will leave her wharf. North 
End, every Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at 7 o'clock for Gagetown, 
Grand Lake and Salmon River. Return- 
Jngs, will leave Chipman at 6 o'clock, | 

Gagetown wharf and inter- i 
mediate stops. • All up freight must be 
prepaid unless accompanied by owner. • 
Excursion tickets isajed every Saturday 
good to return following Monday at one • 
wa' return ticket less than 49 No

cents. This steamer can be chartered 
any Tuesday or Friday on reasonable 
terms.

1* On and after SUNDAY, July £ 1904, 
trains will run daily (Sunday «accepted) 
as follows:The Homage of Military Men is Paid to 

Miss Florence Nightingale on the 
Fiftieth Anniversary of the First Mili* 
tary Hospital in England.

TRAINS LEAVE 9T. JOHN.
2--Express -for Halifax and
Campbellton ...................................  ,.vv

t^ain to Moncton . 8.004—Exp
Montti.............................. ..

afr-Expreiu for" "iuint 
. ”,e.D^' Halifax and Piçtou . 11.45

7.00
No.• i ress for Quebec and 

eal. .. 11.10
du

Ti

SÜNo' ia?~lub ,or Hampton .............. 18.13
O' 134-Express fur Quebec and

Montreal ... 19 OONo- 10—Express for Halifax " and
Sydney .................................................23.25

TRAINS

R. H. WESTON, Manager.
IL

Belleisle Bay. '
•>

cause of suffering humanity or màde 
v.i tin influence of their gentle "ves Better

Than 
Mafd

S. 8. Beatrice E. Waging will leave St.
John for Head of Belleisle and intermed
iate points every Tuesday, Thursday and ! No. 
Saturday at 11 a. m. Returning, leave ! 
Belleisle: og Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day at 7 a. m.

'Phone 6114.7

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

9—Express from Halifax and
v Sydney ............................................... 6.25

135~£ub- from Hampton . !. 7.45 
Expresa £rom Sussex ...... . 9.00

No. 133 Express from Montreal 
No ^nd Quebec ..........: 12.50

15.80
No ^ C^Pbellt°l ^17.15

»o. ,rrCmHaSncton18'45

AH i tiainedanin°Alby ' At lent Standard 
Time; 34.00 o’cledk is midnight.

B. E. WARING, Mgr.
. rStar Line Steamship Co

à^pygsfc.. „......
John (Nof'th End) every morning (J9uh- 
day excepted) at 8.30 o’clock! for Fred
ericton and intermediate landings; ftr4 
will leave Fredericton for St. John every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.90 
° «oc.k- due St. John at 3.80 p. m. 

Freight YWeived dally to 6 p. m.
R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

i

. L . STEAMERS. "Vic-

Goal, and D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager. 

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
7 King St.. St.1 John, fiN.: lii) 

Telephone 1058.'
GEO. CARVILL, C. T A.

- -u

■b-'*
THE STEAMER

Maggie MillerI

mWill leave Millidgeville for Summer
ville Kennebecasie Island and Bays- 
water, (fatly, (except Saturday and 
Sunday) at 9, a. m., 8.33 find 5.00 
p. m.

Returning from Bayswater at 7 
:10, a. in.; sand 4.15 p. m.
! Saturday leaves Millidgeville at 
. 7.16 and 9, a. m.; and 3.30, and 5

t . ;

THANKSGIVING 
DA V, 1904.

Will
Issue 
Return 

r Tickets----------e-t----------- -

AT THE

Lowest jhf Way ,
First-Cfass Fare.

*nic initials. I
____,.„ery and ma- . s,7 w _v e

appreoiated at Kimberley for • jng of plants, and we, in the present 
In diamond I use his ‘ ........................ ... ............

*

r\
•m

flooding a|l tnUnsJÿtiy: 16th 
And tijSI and for retMm leav
ing destination , on or before 
Nov 3ist, 1904. Between »H 
Stations in Canada East of 
Port Arthur.
For particular*' and Tickets call on 

W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N.B. 
or write to (LB. FOSTER.-D.P.A..

— • ~ r" --~*Str~*- » ..................... ..

i
!

ABERDEEN HOTEL
, i^foiof^ilké and attrartivp A temper- 
' an ce house. Newly furnished ^and thor- 

ghly -renovated. 1', Centrals located. 
Electric cars pass' tne door to and from 
all parts of the city. Coach in attend
ance at all trains and boats. Rates $1 
to $1.50 per day.

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.

V

I.;

A. C. NORTHROP, - Proprietor.

From Liveryppl.. ' From St. John,N.B 
Nov- 1Ô-LAKE CHAMPLAIN Dec. 8
Nov. 29—LAKE ERIE ..........
Dec. 13—LAKE MANITOBA. . Dec. 31 
Dec. 27—LAKE CHAMPLAIN.Jan. 14
Jan. 10-L^KE ERIE...............Jan. 28

FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
$47.50 and' $56 and toward, accord 
ing to steaqifr.

Round Trip Tickets at Reduced 
rates.

SECOND CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
$30; London, $32,5(1.

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool,Lon
don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $15. From Liver
pool or Londonderry to St. John $15 
From London |).7. To and from all 
ether points at equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.;
S.S. Montrose, Nov. 29. Second Ca

bin Only.
S.S. Lake Michigan, Use. 20. Third 

Class Only.
Rates same ,!^s vie : Liverpool." 

f (For Tititets and- further Information

W.H C. MscKAY,
' Oq write C. B. IjSsTER, ,E.pB'A. ' ^ 

■ - : -at. Jobn. N; B.

Asl Tir Wins ffisrM
1 ' ' - for - ____

Clifton House,
74 Princess St. and 114

and 143 Germain St, 
SL John, N, B,

Dec. 17

lll6
RECENTLY RENOVATED 

THROUGHOUT.
Special attention given to summer 

tourists.
I

W, ALLAN BUCK, Proprietor
1m Royal Hotel,

ir app

:

?

.MM
MarkefUaq^r.n°-n^ht 

Mechanics’ Institute, ' Carleton St.

.1

Electric Elev*tof and all Latest and 
Modern Improvements.

) ;

D. W- McCormick, prop.

' WHAT THE the ^r'L^e0* W&^onl
are great newspaper and magazine neod- 

T ATI r f) ft /ZI) ers. "More than a thousand newspapers 
JrW4r*e K\JL»*r9mr- and magazines are published in tiie em- 

” _____ pire. The Imperial Public Library at
Tokio has half a million volumes, nearly

American Fiction is not sstggr%*1&g*»
fin# CWamsw» this avidity to read, the daffy press is 

r&pMQUr BUZ uCltSflCG not enterprising. It does not push its
circulation or sell its stares on the 

and 'PoGtrV are, streets. To get a copy you must go
aflw y sas is. tQ the office of publication. But Japan is

The first Western novel translstsd into ahead of the west in that nearly every
__ ____ _ Maitmvnra »* Hw newspaper has a “prison editor, whoseUapansse was Ernest a W duty consists in going to jail and stand-

Bulwer Lytton. This was in 1879. It ing trial for any offence committed by the 
was published under the poetic title A journal. This "representative of some of 
Spring Story of Flowers and Willows. the more independent papers spends a 
Tbe latest fiction over whieh Japan is iarge portion of his time in prison, eith- 
pôring—in stores, banks, conMgpssion ^ aWaiting the" hearing of his case or in 
houses, railway and steamship bouse»-— serving out the term of his sentence, 
is “The Letters of a Self-Made Merchant Even when out of the toils he has no 
to His Son-," and pirated attira! The editorial duties to perform. His salary 
lock of an international copyright law u larger than, that of most of his collea- 
and the lax literaiy morality of the J»- gVe9> and his position is in demand. He 
panese has robbed Mr. Lormxer of a roj^ enjoys the sonorous title of editor-in- 
altÿ -dn more thâit two hu»4fe4 , tÇQP- and when he ‘is behind the bars the
sand copies whteh^haWlbeen sqld m th# actual editor is classed by the journal 
Sunrise Kingdom. But* Mr. Lorimer has jy <yue»tion as merely, ^. çontribirtor ! “ No ' 
some' revenge; the Japanese clerks have wo1dhr the makers of comic opera go.to 
to read it as * textbook: ‘Tn the Japan- the east for theif Ideàl. rFhe west qan- 
e»e ~ ■ appraisemeot of the book ,^aaya «ot match its serious whimsicality ot its 
Harold Bo ice in his «riartatoing articles, sophistical subterfuge®! 
vWfUt. the Japanese are Reading/ ip . , — —
M^""fonn“mor wau^tirely "ov^'r- FAVORITE OF TWO POPES.
Safaa a , ' (Loudon World.)

,nt .young mauhood.” And yet Japan ti Cardinal Merry del Val, the pope’s 
ï^ whteîi8 ado«sn preJh T firet'clSS secretary of state, who looms largely 

business gospel in homely language. But in the public eye at present, was am- 
piraev and even plagiarism are not son- bjti0us to become an Arnold Toyn-
i^MTny ab^dVewMe^ac&Joar" bee in early manhood.

Liter will sympathize with the literal* say, he wanted to join the Jesuits, 
workers of Japan who make no bo^tt labor, like Father Bernard Vau-
sbôut appropriating a Rood thing when Khan, S. J., among the poor of the
^quotationW^kVth East End of London. His destiny

tale are not so honest about it. . The however, was diverted into diploimat- 
Japs-‘the little, brown 14 ic channels by the late Pope Leo
y =arih^7oPoru?onSM^'5 xm„ with whom he became a great 

■ indication of extensive asd tsnaeioue favorite. Pope Leo sent him on mis- 
msmory,” and regard the ine of qqpto- sjona to England, Austria and Cana-
i^abTtamî8” 'Amer^fiâV'i.O da, and appointed him secretary of 

- • - -----— - the special committee of inquiry into
the validity of Anglican orders. He 
is very popular with the boys in the 
poor district of Rome, and has been 
active in establishing clubs for their 
benefit.

Bbite o, cart»n that h,ve crye 
jer great heat and ^pressura. Dufferin, *1WORLD’S AATIQVITY.

E. LeROI WILLIS, Pro;.Fresh Proof of tho Groat Age of 
■ Civilization.

So far as the question of time is 
concerned, it deserve* notice that not 
merely geology, but almost every 
form of enquiry into the past throws 
further back the limits usually as
signed.

Egypt, for instance, is continually 
furnishing fresh proofs of the anti
quity of civilization. u Prof. Flinders
Petrie expounded kt Owens College, Duke ^ and Prince william
Manchester, England, a, few days ago gta
tSQ results of ppoent explorations at 42 éor.! Pitt and ‘Duke ëïé. '
Abydos, in Upper Egypt, from which 48 Cor^Broad Sfid Car*i*rthen BLr it appears that the ruins, at that one. ^’’ftu î^LSt Ja^M suf^ 
spot tell a continuous story that car-: 47 Eoot Sydney St. 
riek; qs back to 5000 B. C. AbydoS 48 Cory»hefleId^and Fitf^Ste. ' 
wps the first capital c'f Ea&pt, and, 5J ke”8Flfmfe?î Foïïdry.

'remained fpr 45 centuries the religi- .-g3 Eimtii'th St. 1 . lT1. ,,,,,
oius centre, the Canterbury of the ’st CitylTIospitaU ' .
land; and there the Egyptian explor- ”62 York* Cotton Mill Courtney Bày. 
ation fund has unearthed tbe remains -- NORTH END,-
of ten successive temples, one over 121 Bridge' St. near Stetson'» mill, 
the-other.” From tbe age of the PS Gor Main and. Bndge^te- 
first temple a group ot about 200 ob- cor^Sliide^BoS *£d Feel St. . ,, 
jects has been found which throws 125 Engine House, No. 6 Main St. 
surprising light" on the civilization of 126 Dougina avenue, opp. Hon. James 
the first dynasty, about 4700 B. C„ Doug\a$ avenue near Bentley 
showed “that even then they were 181 cor. Elgin and Victoria Ste. 
making glare on a considerable scale, 182 Opp. Ha“^ltonq’uSu1 shore1 8hor®' 
and also inlaying it with a second tgg c°Jlingsher!fl It lmd Strait Shore 
color. The ivory carving was aston- Road.
ishingly fine, a figure of a king show- 142 Cor. Portland end Camden Ste. 
ing a subtlety and power of exprès- He»" Long Whart. Main ,St. 
sion as good as any werk ot later 1B4 paradiee Row, opp. Mlieion Chapel, 
agbs.” 281 Engine House No. 4, City Road.

At about 4000 B. C. an ivory stat- 241 btta|'%e“d ° r *' 
uette of Cheops, the builder of the 812 Head Millidge St, Fort Howe, 
great pyramid, was found, the only 821 Cor. Barker and Somerset Streets,
known portrait of him. Asking ev- co^ City” Rood and Gilbert-. Lane,
ery possible allowance fpr the marv- J21 Marab Road, 
elous rapidity of art development 
must not many thousands of years 
have rolled over between tbe prestine 
dwellers in the Nile Valley and the 
men who carved Ivory statuettes and 
manufactured glazed work inlaid 
with second colors? It is a long,long 
march from flint implements to the 
solemn temple ivory statuettes and 

huma» portraits,—London Telegraph.

KING SQUARE ST. JOHN. N. B.
x !

Steamer Brunswick
i

Arrives from Canning, N. 8., Monday 
evening, Oct. 24th., with a consign

ment of Choicer Gravenstein Apples.

CAPT. J. H. POTTER,
35 South Wharf. Tel 936.

• L?

u■ :

Shorthand in
"Si

First Lesson Free.
Puces
Wanted

i

'

essons. GAELIC WHISKY f
(8 Years Old.)

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM

complete !The Stirling Bonding Co.
Stirling, Scotland.

---------------- ^ '.A

Telephony Subscribers
Please add your directories.

1214 Babbitt C. S.. Grocer, Sydney, 
8U8B Uunnfnghatn S. A., residence City 

ltoad.
"177 C. iJ. R., Cad Foreman a Office. 

1. d. H. yard.1 -
529 Duke! Mia. M.. residence, 185 Wa- 

terlotr street.
Empire Cloak Mfg Co., Main St. 

185 Glass M i'll,'.Grocer Germain. 
1493 B I.mdauy jttiss M.. residence, Hazen 

98 Matthews Geo. F. residence, Sum-

t

Absolutely most 
and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed • lessons by 
mail exclusively; no Interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and leadr 
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

** ORE am} more' each year
1*1 mer eojq^rnpra from the States 

are seeking eut th» cboi spots in 
Canada, and patroffiklng well-man
aged hotels and pleasantly loca
ted boarding places.

Each season thousands 
over the United * States turn 
the advertising columns of 
Boston Evening? Transcript, where 
bo many amyjquqements of summer 
places are published . *

If you desire to reach the welW 
terdo people and attract them to 
yoiir plaie,- insert a. Well-worded 
advertisement iq the Boston Tran
script.

Full information, rates, sample
copies and advice cheerfully given .

to^ntunsoript co c:,TrJ:d:c:!‘T324 Washington SL, Boston, Mass. 211 Townsend Bldg,, New York.

st.
sum-That is to

from all
to

the

popular in Japan, but science, philoso
phy and poetry are The writings,of, Ira 

C_on Newcomb, SWward Hold- 
d David Starr Jordan are well 

Emerson Whit- 
Mark

1055phy and poel 
Remeen, Sim 
en 1 and Da
known and appreciated. Emerac 
tier end Longfellow are fnjo.vtxi 
Twain, so far. "hae tailed in laughing 
his way into Japan," whereas in Russia 
he shares the honore with Grover Cleve
land: "Japan is an empire of pouf».
The present mikado has written nearly 
fifty thoueand odes,” but as a Japanese 
ode constata of only thirty-one eyliable., 
and aa “rhyme, reason and metre are 
alike ignored’: the Imperial e»tput ma* USERS,

WEST END.
112 Englue House, King St.
113 Ludlow and Water Sts.
114 King St. and Market Place.
115 Middle St. Old Foot.
116 Winslow and Union Sts.
117 Sand Point Wharf.
118 Queen and Victoria Ste5
119 Lancaster and St. James Sts.
212 St. John and Wataon Sfce,
213 Watson and Winriow Stp.
214 Ot F. ». «Ma* Siafi Feint*

mer street.
147 McDonald Mrs. Mont, residence, 

Elliott Row. *
738 MacFarland Dr. W. L., residence.

Fairville.
976A Stevensph T. A., residence, Stan-

* DEPARTMENT 33,
♦:

THE LARGE DAILY CIRCULA
TION OF THE TIMES MAKES IT 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD MED
IUM FOR UP-TO-DATE ADVEHr
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Atlantic’' • ' Service.
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